
HOTEL ESSEX 
SLAYER CAUGHT

British Capture 
Another Trench

FRENCH RESUME ATTACKAT HIGH TIDB ,
t

A
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1Arrest of Stell Zilesicks On 
Murder Charge

In Sharp Hand-to-Hand Fighting Enemy 
Suffer heavy Casualties — Other 
Trenches Entered and Raided by Men 
in Khaki

Germans Strike in Verdun Region 
But Are Repulsed; Stubborn Fight
ing in Galicia
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Was Head Waiter in Hotel- 
Killed as He Sat at Table— 
Accused Was Employe Who 
Had Been Sent Home

V
S Parts, Sept. %—Renewing the assaults on the Somme front last night the 

French made a further gain. The capture of a small wooded area east of Bel- 
toy b reported today by the war office. German attacks in the Verdun sector 
were repulsed. t

Prisoners taken by the French since Sept 3, the statement says, number 7,- 
700, including 100 officers. After the unsuccessful German attacks of yesterday 
a great number of German dead were found on the field and in communicat
ing trenches.

On the Verdun front the fighting occurred in the region of Vaux where the 
French successfully defended their positions.
BEATING BACK 
GERMANS ON 
VERDUN FRONT

«
London, Sept 9—Today’s British statement says:—
“Last night there was some sharp hand-to-hand fighting in High Wood, on 

the Somme front, where we captured a German trench, taking two officers and 
nineteen Bavarians. In this operation heavy casualties were inflicted on the 
enemy.

iÂ*i, 1 Boston, Sept. 9—Yesterday afternoon 
“There has been considerable hostile artillery activity against our front Martin King, accompanied by'five

north of Porieres and in the neighborhood of Moquet Farm. In this sector ■ patrolmen from Station 4, went to 418 
small hostile Infantry attacks were easily repulsed. A detachment of the enemy : Columbus avenue and with drawn- re- 
which attempted to advance from the direction of Courcelette was stopped by I volvers dashed upstairR and

Stell Zacaracka, who is wanted on the 
“Our troops carried out several successful enterprises in the 'neighborhood charge o! murder 0f qiarl.es W. Craney, 

of Arras and the Hohenzollem redoubt and north of Neuve Chapelle. The | head waiter at the Hotel Essex, on 
enemy’s trenches were entered, some prisoners were taken, and other casualties , Monday afternoon, August 28. 
were inflicted.” j The police had been tipped' off that

-----  . -.................... - -------- ---------j Zacaracka was in the house, and the

i

I'..*:
arrested

ouj^ tire. ■ \ DEWET HEADS OFFsuccess New York, Sept. 9.—A New York 
World correspondent cables from Paris: 
Although the French Somme battles 
have been lulled during the last twenty- 
four hours, the fierce conflagration kindl
ed by the Crown Prince at Verdun con
tinues to blaze fiercely but the flames 
are blown in the opposite direction and

■

W 3| police, gathering at the station, started 
; for Columbus avenue, 
j Arriving at the house, Sergt. King sent 
1 two patrolmen up the back stairs and the 

IN ST. JOHN other four went up the front stairs.
_________ ; Zacaracka was hiding in a room on the

fourth floor, and the patrolmen bangel 
lu response to a request from an at the door. When Zacaracka answer- 

Upper Canadian financial paper, Mayor ; ed he was seized before - he could make 
Hayes has compiled a statement of the any resistance, 
assessments in St. John since 1900. The

THE GROWTH OF 
ASSESSMENTRUSSIAN GENERAL MAKES 

ESCAPE FROM ENEMY Warns Government of Movement 
in South Africa and Arrests 
Are Made

NLarge Part of 132nd Battalion 
Are In Quarantine At Camp 

Vatcartiar; Measles the Cause
^ 1 ^ ■ I • f •-•a---r-.we •

Disease Brought From Chatham, Says 
Report; Time of Activity For the 140th; 
Field Sports Today r

J ' ——----------
Valcartier Camp, K$>t. 6—Owing to tjie date of sailing of the battalion a 

some cases of measles ' having developed week or go. 
in the ranks of the 182nd Over 
talion, a large part gf the 
quarantine, 
contact with those
veloped the disease, halve 4>een placed in 
tents in an area away from the other 
troops and are under guard. It has been 
found that the disease is being brought 
into camp by men returning after leave 
from Chatham, where the disease would 
appear to be prevalent at present. It is 
rumored that this outbreak may delay

beating back the Germans.
Very slowly, but inexorably, General 

Nivelle edges forward his lines toward 
Vaux, slowly encroaching oa the Ger
man occupation of the remnants 
Chapitre Wood and enlarging his gains 
at Fleury.

The daily roll of German prisoners 
in the Verdun sector indicates the re
lentless French activity. Although cap
tured in smaller batches at Verdun, than 
on the Somme, the taking of prisoners 
by General Nivelle is more significant, 
as the Verdun operations ' < omprise a 

hammering

Prisoner Since May, 1915, He 
Makes His Way to Roumanie

Capetown, Sept. 9.—Details of an at
tempt to forment another rebellion 
against the British in South Africa were 
disclosed at the trial of two National
ists, Van Der Merwe and Schonken in 
Bloemfontein yesterday on a charge of 
high treason. The men are alleged to 
have gone to some prominent Boers, in
cluding General De Wet, to whom they 
told that large stores of rifles were avail
able and that certain Boer generals 
willing to lead a revolt.

General De Wet, who informed the 
movement, testified 

men against at-

He was taken to Station 4, and later, 
results are rather interesting and should taken to police headquarters, 
be as much so to the total tax payers The shooting occurred on Aug. 28. 
as to outsiders. The figures for 1900 Zacaracka, who is said to have beeni 
and for 1916, which give an idea of the sent home by his chief in the morning,:
way in which the assessment has pro- entered the cafe a little before 2 p. m.,
gressed during the last sixteen years, approached a table at which Crabby
are as follows:— was eating and fired at him, without

warning. -
Then, as Craney lay dying, Zaca

racka faced about, walked unmolested 
out through the door he had entered and 
made his escape.

He went through the kitchen calmly, 
his hands behind his back and his eyes 
toward the floor.

“Hello, George," he said quietly to • 
fellow employe as he turned down the 
«(airs to the first floor. Then he disap
peared.1;

The (shooting caused considerable ex
citement among the guests of the hotel. 

J rh The police ^f 'S&ion 4 soon arrived, 
Lieut. Ross Malcolm has received an questioned witnesses and began a hunt 

appointment with the 242nd Battalion, fOT Zacaracka.
Montreal. Jack Malcolm joins the Motor 
Transport Corps at Ottawa. They are 
sons of Thomas Malcolm of Campbcll- 
tôn.
Lieut, Brander Wounded.

of

Petrograd, Sept. 9 (via London)—Gen
eral Korniloff, formerly commander of 
the 48th Russian Division, who was cap
tured by tile Austro-Germans in Galicia 
in May, 1915, escaped from the prison 

In which he was held, in Austria, 1900 1916camp
and has arrived at Bucharest.

He reached the capital of Roumania 
after a month of adventures in his tnp 
across Hungary, walking by night and 
hiding by day- Frequently he had to go 
without food for days. In»ne forest he 
was halted by Hungarian gendarmes 
who killed one of his companions, also 
an escaped prisoner. General Korniloff 
succeeded in escaping and after hiding 
for a time continued his journey to the 
Roumanian frontier. At the time of 
his capture he was reported to have-been 

, seriously wounded.

$13,177,800 $21,846,000 
11,607,500 
5,676,900 

835,091
The total taxes for 1916 include, In 

addition to the assessment, the surtax 
of $39,758, for patriotic purposes.

Real estate 
Personal property 8,498,800 

3,643,500 
418^48

wereInterminableconsistent, 
whereas the mighty strokes are deliver
ed methodically, at intervals, after ex
haustive artillery preparations.

Nearly 500 Germans were rounded up 
in the Vaux-Chapitre section in twenty- 
four hours, and 1,000 from south of tfw 
Somme.

Income ...........
Total taxes

i:government of the 
that he warned the 
tempting another uprising.

The hearing was adjourned. VJ 1
General De Wet, commander of the 

chief of the Orange Free States in thesw^a-ssats* %
id. Sept. 9—German and Turk- was captured, convicted of high treason 
■ieiagetf in stubborn-fight- -and sentenced to-sixe-yews! - imprison

ing with Russian forces in Galicia on ment and a fine of $10,000, but was re- 
the river Naraiupka, in the direction of leased from prison on December 21, 
Halier, according to the official state- 1915. 
ment issued', today by the Russian war 
department. A counter attack made by 
the Turks and Teutons was repulsed by 
the Russians.

In the Carpathians south of Barano, 
the Russians stormed a series of 
heights. "They took 500 prisoners and 
captured a mountain battery of several 
cannon, which had been thrown into the 
ravines.

& :News of Maritime
Men In The War meMen :

Ü-• y. Ifstf'h
Wm. Blanchard, R* J. Ruth, P. Jehn,
W. J. White, M. D. Lebban, J. O. Ma- 
heu, J. A. M alley, R. J. Robinson, W.
G. Young, H J YeewellSUH AFRICAN 

NATIVES IÜ FRANCE 
TO HELP WIN WAR

Craney, the murdered man, was 
formerly of Moncton. WILSON PREDICTS VOIES 

FOR WOMEN IN STATES 
"IN A LEE WHILE''

The 140th Battalion.
It is understood that it will not be 

many days before the 140th Battalion 
(Continued on page 5, seventh column).

PERSONALS
Lieut. Arthur Brander, son of Lieut, 

and Mrs. A. Gordon Brander, of Burton, 
Sunbury county, has been wounded while 
fighting with the Gloucester Regiment 
of the British Expeditionary For*.

Lieut. Arthur Brander enlisted with

Frederick Bowlen and Miss Catherine 
Bowlen, of Fredericton* have returned 
home after visiting Miss Harrington, of 
Germain street.

Mrs. F. J. Roderick and little son, who
the 71st Regiment’s company of the 12th “a?„
Battalion and crossed from Valcartier i home in ^ 0range> N. j. 
to England with the First Canadian Con- , Rev Fr O’Reilly, C.SS.R., of Toronto,

as ssii; fsasï *■*»!!« «a- —* ■»<— » ».
«-fi - *** «?. »• ■>. »

fighting with the Gloucester», who have “"twgï? "h “XlH
'**«'**-**'«*• îSÏÏ £S;

’"lM. b”*-. hth„ 1, . U=utmU ySSiStoML wZtStMn P”

™ *"« <57““ Î-SLT* “
now on duty on the St. Lawrence. Frank B Murphy, arrived home today

from Montreal, where they were visiting 
friends.

Mrs. N. L. West, of Lynn, Mass., who 
has been visiting her brother, H. W. 
Powers of Haymarket Square, has re
turned home.

Mrs. E. D. Freeman, of Buctouche (nee 
Simpson), is visiting friends in the city.

Miss Maud Logan, who has been visit
ing her father, R. J. Logan, left on the 
Governor Cobh yesterday morning to 
resume her duties as matron of one of 
the' Massachusetts state institutions.

W. Herbert Downie, of the Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse Company, is now en
joying a well earned vacation in Boston. 
Mr. Downie is accompanied by Mrs. 
Downie and her sister, Miss Hazel 
Woodley, who spent a very pleasant 
school vacation here and has returned to 
enter the High School, East Boston, on 
next Monday

Miss Margaret Shea of Fall River, who 
has been visiting Mrs. O’Leary, Water
loo street, is to return home .this even
ing by boat.

THE MARKET Ham Dolan will leave on the Boston
Prices in the country market are about b°at * spend a two weeks’ vaca-

*',e ?a™e *= last week. Lamb U selling John Dolan will leave
pork 18 to 22C^ents, veal 12 to 18 «nto! ï”‘lt ndS JthTr "nlJLes ^ Sh°rt tn$> t0 
chickens $1 to $125 a pair, fowl 25 É w H^ Grant and her
cents, butter up to 85 cents a pound, da hter_ Miss lX Grant, are visiting 
eggs 40 and 45 cents a dozen. Vege- f ndg in Hamilton and Toronto. MissÎS5 T”

m: « h . I”, ...
pair, teai duck 60 .cents Blueberries are th Misses Hallamore, who have been 
stiU in evidence for twelve cents. Black-I enj j a month’s holiday at Sandy 
hemes are going for eighteen cents a ^ s>)> haTe returned home,
box, and are plentiful. Eggs and but- Mrs Balph Robertson and her young 
ter are reported scarce. 60n expect to leave next week for Eng

land to visit Capt. Ralph Robertson, of 
the 104th, now at Folkestone.

One prisoner was in the police court Miss A. M. Killacky, of New York, 
this morning, Tony Rose, an Italian, who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. 
who was arrested last night, charged O’Neil, left last evening for her home, 
with drunkenness. He is now termed Perth News—Miss Margaret Cowan of 
an “old offender” by the police authori- St. John* who has been the guest of her 
ties. He has figured in the police court ! aunt, Mrs. R. W. Estabrook, for the last 
circles recently and each time was let go | two weeks, returned home on Monday, 
on condition that he would leave the accompanied by Mrs. Estabrook, who 
city. But this he apparently did not will visit St. John for some time, 
want to do. The magistrate sent him Staff Q. M. Sergeant Edgar E. Kelley 

Allan liner Corinthian is due at out of court this morning again, and °F the 193rd Battalion, Highland Bri- 
on Sunday evening and Mon- gave orders to see that he is put out of 8a(ie- Aldershot, who has been visiting

town his sister, Mrs. Lang, \ ictona street, re
turned to Aldershot this morning.

Serbians on Offensive 
On Macedonian Front; 

News From the Balkans

Pretoria, South Africa, Sept. 9—Louis 
Botha, premier of the South African 
Union, announced today that an arrange
ment had been made to send 10,000 na
tives to France for dock labor. They 
will be recruited voluntarily and will be 
organized into, five battalions under 
military discipline with trusted officers.

General Botha said the scheme was the 
result of a request made by the natives 
to be allowed to assist in Europe as they 
had done in German Southwest Africa 
and German East Africa.

DUTCH BRING DOWN 
GERMAN AEROPLANE Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 9.—Triumph 

for the woman suffrage cause “in a lit
tle while” was predicted by President 
Wilson here last night in a speech be
fore the annual convention of the Na
tional American Woman Suffrage As
sociation. “I have come here to fight 
with you,” he declared.

Immediately the 4,000 women present 
stood and cheered. A few minutes later 
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, honorary presi
dent of the association with Mr. Wilson 
present, declared:

“We have waited long enough to get 
the vote. We want it now. I want it 
to come during your administration.”

Again the great audience of women 
stood and cheered, waving handker
chiefs.

The president’s pledge of support to 
the suffrage question caused Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, president of the orga
nization, to say in a speech soon after 
he closed : “You touched our hearts and 
won our fealty when you said you had 
come here to fight with us.” The meet
ing came to an end with the president 
and Mrs. Wilson standing between suff
rage leaders joining in singing patriotic 
songs.

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—According to 
the Maestricht Les l>uvelles, a German 
monoplane, after being hit in the wings 

j and petrol tank by bullets of Dutch 
soldiers while flying over Dutch terri 
tory, landed in the Dutch village of 
Roosterin. The aviator, who was in
jured, and his machine were interned. 
The newspaper says the aviator prob
ably lost his way while on a reconnais
sance.

; The Lost Zeppelin Captain,
Esbperg, Denmark, Sept. 9—The 

Courier, of Hanover, Germany, says the 
commander of the airship brought down 
in England during a raid a week ago, 
was Captain Schramm, a native of 
Hamelin, Prussia. The captain received 
the Iron Cross of the first class for vari
ous raids over Nancy, Dunkirk and 
England.
Hindenburg on West Front.

Amsterdam, Sept. 9—According to 
Berlin despatches, Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg, the new German com
mander-in-chief, has arrived on the 
western battle front, and will inspect all 
the principal positions on the western 
lines, in company with Crown Prince 
Frederick William.

Paris, Sept. 9—The Serbians on the 
Macedonian front took 
last night in the region of Lake Os- 
trovo. The War Office announced to
day that in a violent engagement they 
captured a height west of the lake.

London, Sept. 9—The artillery 
on our Dodran front continues,” says 
today’s official account of the campaign 
in Greek Macedonia. “On our Struma 
front on Thursday evening our artillery 
silenced an enemy battery which was 
shelling Orlj&k Bridge. Our artillery dis
persed several parties of the enemy.”
An Enemy Report.

Berlin, Sept. 9—(By wireless)—Cor
respondents with the Bulgarian and Ger- National League^-Chicago at Pitts- 
man forces which are invading Roum- burg, cloudy (2), first 1.30 p.m.; Phila-
ama report that along the Black Sea delphia at New York (2), clear, first
coast an advance of eighty kilometres 1.30 p.m.; Cincinnati at St. Louis, clear,
(about fifty miles) beyond the frontier (2), first 2 p.m.; Brooklyn at Boston,
already has been made. They express cloudy, 8.15.
the opinion that the progress of the in- American league—Cleveland at Chi-
vaders, who have occupied several im- cago, clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at De- APPLES FOR ENGLAND
portant positionsxon the coast and else- troit, clear, 3 p.m.; Boston at Washing- Judging from present indications,
w ere in Doh-ndji, explains the irre- ton, clear (2), first 1.45 p.m.; New Canadian apples will be in brisk de-
solution and comparative inactivity of York at Philadelphia, clear (2), first at mund in the British markets. Statistics

for“5 Whlch’ havm« T' H° pm'.. , , „ recently prepared show that the British
Transylvania, are now merely International I-cague-Providence at le crop of 19i6 is below that of 1915. 

sending out small detachments to recon- Newark, clear, 3 30 p.m.; Richmond atj/^ Canadian deolrr wm likely get a
X. V , „ , Baltimore, clear (2), 2 and 4 p.m.; Mon- g0od prjce for his apples on the other

KS,,TT&.t'£v2(S.Vi"i * *— »..... 1»
Dobruda, the correspondents say„ and p.m. nrisx._________. .
this destroys the legend that Bulgarians ------------- - -------------- cnu'nnv act
will not fight Russians. PAYS TRIBUTE TO WORK Mounted JXeman Donahue encount-

Or FOREIGN LEGION errd trouble while making his rounds in 
Rockxvood Park yesterday afternoon, 

New York, Sept. 9—A London cable when he came across some cattle roam- 
to the New York Times says: Lieut, fog about. The policeman gave chase, 
Colonel Klklngton, whom the king has and jt was not before he had worked 
restored to Ills rank in the army for several hours that lie finally succeeded 
gallantry in the French Foreign legion, jn rounding them up and had them 
is now hornet In England with a knee j placed in the cattle barn, awaiting the 
smashed by a bullet. Interviewed by cwner, who has not yet laid claiml to 
newspaper men he paid a tribute to the jbe stock, 
work of the legion, saying: “I don’t think 
that the men in the Legion fear any
thing.”

the Roumanian fortress of Turtukai, 
says the Exchange Telegraph’s Amster
dam correspondent.

the offensive

NEW PLAN ADOPTED
FOR DISENFECTING

N. Y. SCHOOL ROOMS
CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WORK 

IN THE MUNITION PLANTS WILL AMALGAMATE FRENCH
CANADIAN REGIMENTS dud

New York, Sept. 9—On account of the 
infantile paralysis epidemic extraordin
ary pains will be taken to clean and dis
infect the class rooms of all New York 
public schools before pupils are allowed 
to enter them on September 25. Under 
a new plan the walls will be sprayed 
with oil.

Toronto, Sept. 8—Mark F. Frish, M. | 
P. P-, of this city, has been selected by 
the imperial munitions board to make 
an investigation into the munition labor 
problem. According to a circular issued 
by J. W. Flavelle, chairman 
board, to the munitions manufacturers, 
Mr. Irish has now assumed charge of a 
department which will give considera
tion/ to the organization of women for 
efficient service in munition plants.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Two , Montreal 
French-Canadian regiments, the 150th 
and 189th, are to be brought up to 
strength by amalgamation with bat
talions now at Valcartier commanded 
by Col. Rcadroan and Col. Girouard- 
Where four weie authorized, two bat
talions will now be made up *nd pro
ceed overseas at an early date. The 
staff of the Readman and Girouard regi
ments will remain and enlist new re
cruits. The latter units are not to be 
disbanded, but, all four being below 
strength, it is thought advisable to bring 
about amalgamation. from which two 
complete battalions will emerge.

r-
of the TODAY’S BALL GAMES

WALL STREET NOTES

New York, Sept. 9—Bradstreet’s re
ports 243 failures in United States this 
week against 290 last week, and 235 last 
year.

Dun’s Review says business In nearly 
every line and in all sections of the 
country is going ahead at full speed.

General manager of Interboro Rapid 
Transit announced that strike on com
pany’s lines is over.

France to raise new national loan.
It is reported that the most prominent 

financial interests in the country backed 
up the New York city traction compan
ies in their fight against the strike in 
order not only to overcome, if possible, 
the adverse effect of the railway 8-hour 
day coercion, but to prove that capital 
stands with its back to the wall and will 
not likely surrender arbitration or re
pudiation of contract to force.

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 9—Members 
of Marysville Lodge, K. of P, will at
tend service in the Methodist church to
morrow and will afterwards decorate 
the graves of departed brethren.

The handsome residence of P. M. Mc
Donald, Waterloo Row, was offered for 
sale at public auction today, but there 
were no bids. /

Officers of the 286th Battalion are in 
conference here today with Col. Guthrie.

A house at Lower Line, Queensbury, 
owned by Hedley Moore, was struck by 
lightning a few days ago and badly 
damaged. The bolt struck an iron bed
stead in which Mrs. Moore’s sister was 
sleeping, but did no damage.

Keeps Up Jubilation.

London, Sept. 9—Emperor William in
tends to go to Bulgaria to confer thf 
order “Pour Le Merit” on the Bulgarian 
and German commanders who capturedNEXT WEEK, SURE 

The picnic, which J. D. O’Connell, of 
Sussex, was to have given today at 
Rockwood Park for the children of the 
Protestant Orphanage, St. Vincent’s Con
vent and St. Patrick’s Industrial School, 
has been postponed until next Saturday, 
owing to disagreeable weather. Mr. 
O'Connell said this morning that he 
would hold the picnic next week, rain 
or shine; if the weather was inclement, 
he would arrange for amusements in
toon.

BURIED TODAY.
'I’lie funeral of Mrs. John Carrigun 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 72 Chapel street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKlm. 
Interment was made, in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte L. Mc
Laughlin took place this afternoon from 
63 Clarence street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. W. G. I^ne, and inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

Pheltx and
PherdinandDO NOT WANT TONY

PORT AUTHORITIES TO MEET.
Mayor Hayes has received an invita

tion to attend the annual gathering of 
the American Association of Port Au
thorities which is to be held in Mon
treal this month, but has been forced to 
decline.

f'SnW soxts StzS 
yiwzaaz it winosi
)0f f004.S; At-’ (
K 1« '
L K*’.

AUTO SPE2DERS TRY
FOR $9,000 PURSEl*of

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9.—Sixteen 
cars were entered for a 100 miles cham
pionship automobile race here this af
ternoon. The purse is $9,000.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Fine and Cooler.

ALLAN LINER.-the
Quebec Canadian War Loan Announced TuesdayBOWLIN<* SEASON OPENS.

Bowling wns started on Thursday nf- j 
ternoon in the* Victoria howling alleys 
with several players making scores above 
100. Mr. Seely, of Fairville, was suc
cessful in knocking down 114 pins. 
Judging from the successful .start and 
the way in which the game is being pat
ronized the coming season will be a 
good one. When the doors of the alleys 
were swung open to the public on 
Thursday every pin boy was kept busy, 
as some of the old time stars began 
early warming up for the season

treal on Monday evening. cJ -
MILLION BUSHELS COMING.

The early opening of the winter j/ort 
season is further indicated by the an
nouncement that a big shipment of oats, 
totalling a million bushels, soon will be 
on its way to this port. The oats will 
be bagged here before being transship
ped. This is the biggest order of its 
kind that ever has been handled in St. 
John.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9—It was an-nounced officially here today that an
nouncement of the prospectus for the new Canadian war loan would appear in 
all the press throughout Canada on Tuesday next, the 12th instant. The issue 
will be one hundred million dollars of fifteen year five per cent bonds matur
ing on October 1, 1981. *

Principal and interest will be nnyable in gold. The principal will be payable 
at the several officers of the assistant receivers-generul throughout Canada and 
the interest at any branch of the the chartered hanks in Canada. The issue 
price will be 971-2. Payments may be made in installments extending over 
October, November and December. •

New Evidence ot Unity of Allies Maritime provinces—Fresh west to 
north winds, clearing by evening; fine 
and a little cooler tonight and on Sun
day.London, Sept. 9—Satisfactory conclusions were reached at a series 

ierences held this week between the French and British ministers of war and 
Ministers of munitions regarding the most effective employment of the joint 

resources of France and Great Britajf

of con-
New England forecasts—Fair to

night and Sunday, moderate northwest 
winds.
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CRITICAL TIME INIF IT COMES TO ST. JOHN 
THERE’LL BE SENSATIONLOCAL NEWS NEW YORK STRIKE

Have You Insured 
Your Partner?

_____ ___ Monthly—Fred Hargrove, $5; E. C.
Durnford, Falrville, three months, $3;

The Efforts to Operate The Sur-; Mrs. Sophia Long, $1; W. C. Allison, 
r . $16; D. W. Ledingham, $5; F. Neil

Brodie, $10; E. A. Laurenson, two 
months, $2; Allison Armstrong, three 

„ _ . months, $3; W. W. Bruce, $5; W. G.
New York, Sept 9—Both sides in the j Smith> $20. w. L. Doherty, three months, 

street railway strike expected a crisis $6; George X. Higgins, three months, 
today when the traction company tried $3; Herman Sullivan, $5; Collector of
- — SSKi.fA'fi

of Striae Sodety. j Hunter White, $6; W. H- 
White, three months, $16; S. McDiarmid,

Congregational Church, Rev. Ralph J. 
Haughton, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 n. m., Rev. J. C. Berrie will preach. 
Sunday scliool at 12 o’clock. All are 
invited.

For keen cut grocery prices see C. T. 
Eccles’ Cash Grocery advt. on page 3.
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Germans May Be Isolated From 
Their Eastern Allies

ISMotion Picture World Stirred by 
New Serial, ‘The Yellow Men- face Cars1

ace
Acqui, Italy, Sept. - 9—(By Dr. E. J. 

Dinnon)—Field Marshal Yon Hindcn- 
burg’s appointment as chief of the Ger
man general staff suggests a desperate 
endeavor to shatter the Russian and 
Roumanian forces.

The Hungarian government regards 
these organizations with fear and 
trembling. The Hungarian press con
siders the coming struggle in that quart
er decisive for the isolation of the Ger- 

from their eastern allies and for

If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments T
If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet them without tremendous 
inconvenience ?
Many business men realize that Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
officers in their business ia the surest way to protect 
themselves against losses that may occur through 
unforeseen accident or death. It fs an interesting 
phase of the insurance business ; one teat—if a 
partner—you should know about.
Our booklet “Personality in Business,” thoroughly 
explains the operation of “Partnership Insurance/’ 
Write for a copy on your business letter head.

Motion picture publications to hand 
have high praise for “The Yellow Men
ace,” a new serial story in sixteen chap
ters, featuring Edwin Stevens, Florence 
Malone, Margaret Gale and a stupend
ous company of screen artists. It has ; face lines through the use 
been creating a sensation in the big 1 breakers. The strikers have been notiv 

____  “«es as the greatest sixteen red epi- j fled that b enouncing allegiance to the

&rss.*5WA2Si?rCaSh St0reS> L S ! want the very best there is and ‘The whose desertion has reduced the
Yellow Menace” evidently meets that number of « „ line’> surface cars in
measure. It is described as a wonder- tion b about 99 per cent,
fu! story, intensely interesting and The New York Railway Company, 
thrilling, with a wonderful cast. which operates the surface lines crip

pled by the strike, again withdrew all 
its cars last night, but when the cars 
were sent out again thfs morning the 
company announced that Hereafter a re
gular twenty-four hours service would 
be maintained. The striking carmen 
were encouraged today by the promise 
of mdral and financial support from the 
Central federation Union representing a 
half a million trade unionists.

John P. Riley, president of the dis
trict council of the International ’Long- 

| shoremen’s Association, said today that 
: j lie had instructed the 1,800 members of 

A special meeting of the Young Wo-; the Tidwater Boatmens’ Union not to 
men’s Patriotic Association will be held j handle any barges laden with coal des- 
at the Sign 0’ the Lantern tea rooms on ; tined for Interborough Rapid Transit 
Monday afternoon at five o’clock, as a ' Company's power houses, 
farewçlj to Miss Irene McQuaid and fThe order, he süd, also affected coal 
Miss Marion Magee, who are going over- ! passers employed by the Int-rborough 
seas- This is in place of the meeting at system which includes the sub»a>s and 
the Mgnor House on Tuesday.

Regular Monthly fleeting °f the local 
Red Cross Society on Monday, Sept. 11 
in the depot rooms, Chipman Hill, at 
3.30 p. m. $6.

PRISONERS OR WAR FUND
Received by Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 

for the Women’s Canadian Club:—
St. John Teachers, per W. J. S.

Myles .................
Mrs. A. S. Holman
Mrs. W. Shives Fisher ................. 5.00
Miss S. T. Payson, for two months 4.00 
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, Gagetown 9:00 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield

Total receipts to date, $885.66

mans
a Russian invasion of the Hungarian 
plain. They make it clear that 
fullest apprehension prevails and that 
all hope has vanished.

The Hungarian Vilag says: “Germany 
can face an economic war only so long 
as she possesses the Berlin-Bagdad 
railway. If Transylvania is lost and if 
the Balkans fall into the hands of her 
enemies, Germany cannot survive the 
loss.”

the $44.80
10.00BOYS’ SUITS x

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of file high rent district, 440 Main.

t.f. 2.00
Turner is showing a good assortment 

of fall overcoats from $12 to $22—Out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. t.f.

California Bartlett Pears, 20c. dozen 
up.—Two Barkers, Limited.

No complaint about the wear or fit of 
school slioes, when they come from here. 
See our $2.25 and $2.85 lines.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

SCOWMEN’S UNION
A meeting of the Scowmen’s Union 

will be held in their hall in Simonds 
street on Monday evening, Sept. 11. All 
members are requested to be preesnt. 
By order of,the president.

Klark Urban company present the 
well known New York success, ’’Within 
the Law,” at the Opera House tonight.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEWHO TOLD THE TRUTH?"1
“THE CHIVALRY OF THE SEA.”

Latest Poem by the Poet Laureate In
spired by the War.

(Campbellton Graphic).
Arthur Culligan, while on the witness 

stand and under bath, stated that never 
at any time did he make it a condition 
that men should deal at his store in re
turn for a government job.

Adelard Berlin, also under oathj qpd 
very reluctantly, stated that he had In
terviewed Arthur Culligan for a job on 
the section and Mr. Culligan asked him 
if he would deal at the company’s store 
if he got the job. Upon assurance that 
he would so deal, he got it.

First Aid.
-. The first aid classes of the St. John 
Ambulance Association will begin at the 
Red Cross rooms on Tuesday evening 
at 7.80 o’clock.
Y. W. P. A. Meeting.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St JohnThe London Times of August 14- 
prints the following poem from the pen 
of the Poet Laureate, whose verse, crit
ics have complained, has not so far 
found inspiration in the great war in a 
manner befitting the theme and his own 
office:

Cwrigkt

The Chivalry of the Sea. 
(Dedicated to the memory of Charles 

Fisher, late Student of Ch. Ch., 
Oxford.)

Over the warring waters, beneath the 
wandering skies,

The heurt of Britain roameth, the Chiv- 
altry of the sea,

Where spring never '

/

elevated roads of Manhattan and the 
Bronx.“PegO-My Heart.”

MrS". David Spaulding will present 
“Peg-O-My-Heart” in dramatic recital, 
Interspersed with Irish melodies sung by 
Mr. Spaulding. Time, Sept. 14, 8 p. m„ 
place, Centenary Lecture Hall. Tickets 
65c.; now on sale at Gray & Richey’s, 
E. G. Nelson’s, R. B. Travis’, North 
End, also at S. C. A. depot. Proceeds 
for Soldiers’ Comfort Association. 9-14

hPROPERTY IN ENEMY
LANDS OWNED BY 
KING GEORGE’S SUBJECTSSOLDIERS’ “XMAS STOCKING” 

FAIR
Curling rink, West St. John, Sept. 12 to 
16; City Comet and Temple Bands in 
attendance. Door prize each night; other 
valuable prizes. “Pike” and other at- 

' I tractions. Admission 10c.

bringeth a flower, 
nor bird singetli in a tree;

Far, far, O beloved, beyond the sight of 
our eyes.

Over the warring waters, beneath the 
stormy skies.

London, Sept. 8—King George today 
signed a proclamation requiring British 
subjects to make returns in regard to 
property owned by -them in countries 
at war with Great Britain, and also of 
claims made by them against subjects of 
governments of hostile countries.

1

MarcusTurniturcAcknowledgement
The ladies’ committee in charge of the 

lunch and hot dog counters at the Bar
racks Green on Labor Day acknowledge 
with- thanks help and donations from 
the following citizens : Slipp & Flewel- 
ling, John Van wart, John Hopkins, W. 
J. Magee, Dunn’s, Ltd., W. J. O'Neil, 
O’Neil Bros., S. Z. Dickson, Thos. Dean, 
J. E. Murphy, J. R. Yanwart, P. J. Gor
man, meats ; C. "Robinson and Dwyer 
Bros., bread and rolls ; T. H. Esta- 
brooks, coffee, H. L. & J. T. McGowan 
and J. & A. McMillan, signS; Jones 
Electric Co., wiring booths ; Hugh Mil- 
ley, stove; Colonel Anderson, ordinance 
dept. ; Major Skinner and Field Ambu-1 
lance Corps and Lieut. Biggur and ArniJ 1 
Service Corps for kind assistance^ un^ 
Mrs. Storey, Mrs. G. Martin, Mrs, Jeff
rey, Mrs. Merritt and Miss J. MUH 
free services.
Monday Evening Social- 

It is hoped that all friends interaft
ed in the welfare of the soldiers wiji 
bring jars of preserved fruit and pickles 
for those who may be ill or convales
cent in the city during the coming win
ter, to the Soldiers’ Club .Sydney street, 
on Monday evening next between 8 and 
10 o’clock; and also/remain to say good- 

r F NTLEMEN. bye to the voluntary aid members who
„„„ in need of a nice fall over- are to leave St. John for overseas ser- 

-v” look our stock over before i vice. A pleasing programme is being ar
ming elsewhere.—B rager’s, the house ranged and an agreeabe social time will
of ready-to-wear clothing, 185-187 Union be spent.
street.

Staunch and valiant-hearted, to whom 
our toil were play.

Ye men with armour’d patience the bul
warks night and day,

Or on your iron courses plough shudder
ing through the Bay.

Or neatii the deluge drive.the skirmish
ing sharks of war; /

Venturous boys who leapt on the pin
nace and row’d from shore.

A mother’s tear in the eye, a swift fare
well to say.

And a great glory at heart that none can 
take away.

Door prize at Soldiers’ Fair, West St. 
John. Tuesday night a ton of coal. H

uPERSONAL.
Miss Florence N. Thomson is visiting 

Miss Murtle Burley at her summer 
home at Epworth Park.

NOTICE TO LADIES 
L. Rozovsky wishes to announce 

he has opened a ladies’ tailoring estab
lishment at 651 Main street. He is ready 
to make suits and coats from your own 
materials or from stock at very reason
able prices.

I. C. R. SUBURBAN CHANGES 
Suburban train, 338, which has been 

leaving St. John at 9 a. m-, and tram 
837, arriving at St. John at 11.20, are 
discontinued. Commencing Sept. 11, 
train 332 will leave St. John ,12.20, noon, 
arriving at Hampton 1.20.

All roads lead to West St. John on 
Tuesday night, Soldiers’ Fair.

LOCAL 810, I. L. A., COAL HAND
LERS’ AND TRIMMERS’

A special meeting will be held at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Union street, on Sept US. 
All members are strictiy WtWtCd -to 
attend. Member absent will be fined. 
All work to be suspended for that night.

9-12.

that

is the Furniture you must buy to do justice to yourself and to your pocket-book. You will 
-economize in buying your Fall Furniture now, for, notwithstanding the constant raise in . 
prices, we are still offering our goods at the old prices, which are positively the lowest in the 
city.

CANES of LATEST
STYLESSeldom in your home-coming; for aye 

your pennon flies
In unrecorded exploits on the tumultu-

t
/

FROM SO CENTS UP
See our Assortment if you want a 

good English Stick

ous wave;
Till, in the storm of hntile, fast-tliui d- 

ering upon the foe,
Ye add your kindred names to the heroes 

of long ago
And mid the blasting wrack, in the glad 

sudden dentil of the brave.
Ye are gone to return no more—idly our
. tears arise;
Too proud for praise as ye lie in your 

unvisited grave.
The wide-warring water, under the star

ry skies.

Make your selections as early as posable, as none of the goods exhibited can be 
duplicated at prices we are now qupting

1

iJHE ROYAL PHARMACY
u:f /Y'.:"/47*1»* Street * /

J. MARCUS
Look For the Electric Stan

- 3o Dock Street

(TOROBERT BRIDGES.
June, 1916. A1

FRENCH NAVY’S TASK

Plays Triple Role Calling for Great En
durance, Rothesay Country Fair 

Come to the Rothesay Country Fair 
on Saturday, September 16. It will be 
held rain or shine, on the grounds of 
the consolidated scliool or in the build- 

, „ t vt d „ will ' ing. Exhibits of agriculture, horticul- Miss Fenton and A. J- Mason win| ture and domestic science. Buy your 
sing the dust “Love Divine, at the ev - wjnter’s supply of vegetables. Exhibits 
ing service, Germain Street Baptist be aucti0ned. There is a pike, too. 
church, tomorrow. Special excursion rates on ■'trains. Bean

served at five and refreshments

the natural path to the sea. There is no 
use wasting any more words about the 
possibilities of establishing a Swiss sys
tem of inland navigation as well. The 
greater part of the plans is already 
worked out; all that is lacking is the 
will and the possibility of realization.

“It is also pointed out in the Schweiz- 
er Export-Revue, that there need be no 

4 talk about Swiss inland navigation un- 
' less the navigation companies to he 

formed are really Swiss. Therefore, it 
is proposed that a Swiss ’ shipping line 
from Basle to Amsterdam be organized, 
to which, we believe, all other Swiss 
river navigation companies would be 
joined.”

The Post . concludes by emphasizing 
1 the necessity for Swiss capitalists to 
take up the work necessary for making 

. I _ the navigation of the _ Rhine practical
Republic • Request May be Uon- for good-sized vessels, as Germany 

■ 1 1 \t/l a 11 I r\ after the war, or even before peace is
Sldered When Allies Lay Uawn concluded, will be busy developing the
Final Conditions For Germany

ESTABLISHED 1694 7 months. Mrs. McFarland was a native 
of Lower Hillsboro, N.B, the daughter 
of William and Catherine O’Neill, and 
the widow of James A. McFarland. A 
few years ago she went to Provjnce- 
town, Mass., to live with her brother, 
Capt J. J. O’Neill, who passed away 
only a few weeks ago. Mrs. McFarland 
was the last of her family. She is Stir" 
vived by two sons, William J. and John 
R. McFarland, and one daughter, Cath
erine, the wife of Edwin N. Snow, and 
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Charles Wood- 
worth of Detroit, Michi 
George Livingstone of

WE RHINE ASWe have Bob-Long sweaters, jpicy 
are union made, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

While the Britisli armada was tackl-
iV-Ing German sea power the French navy 

was, besides the protection of lier own 
coasts, assigned three distinct tasks, 
savs the Army and Navy Journal, viz., 
tm blockading of the Austrian battle 

the submarine

Don’t Neglect 
YOUR EYESIGHTforce, the fight against 

menace ancj the defence of convoys 
against hostile attacks on the long and 
vulnerable Mediterranean routes. Few

mw supper
Father MornscTs ! Gf all kind obtain Jwle. “Home cooking”

Father Morriscy.’s Remedy for Rheuma- can be bought for Sunday. All pro- 
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely , eeeds for soldiers’ comforts. 

dramatic encounters, but. on the other vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
hand a tremendous call on the endurance I stores. Price 50c. 
of ships and men.

In the discharge of her manifold duties 
the French nrmee navale lias done more 
steaming than any other belligerent 
battle force, partly owing to the lack 
of conveniently situated buses and of 
modern scouts. The obstacles in her 
way have gone down one after the other,
and, despite the enterprise of the en- man. steardhoe ting the whistle to his lips,emy, the French Admiralty may be said The Red and the Black, by Steardhoe. mugt wait,„ cried the old
to have mastered the situation in the Nastromo, by Joseph Conrod. I tIeman excitedly. “There’s a man’s
Middle Sea. The highly efficient A us- The Confession of a Fool, by Agust under the wheel ..
trian battle squadron only needed a Strumdberg. “Good gracious ! Where is he?" in
taste of French I gunnery and the loss of What Nietzsche Taught, by WUiara quired tbe horror-stricken guard. “Hold 
the Cruiser Zentu to give up all idea of Huntington Wright. on there!”
a trial ^ strength on the high sea. Even Germinal, by Emile Nola. He hurried after the old gentleman,
since to. Italian intervention the repub- Carmen, by Prosper Merimec. while a couple of porters jumped down
licun fleet at Corfu remains the chief al- The Garden of Epicurus, by Anatole ofi tbe bne amid great excitement. After
lied argument that keeps Austrian France. a short search one of the porters handed
dreadnoughts in harbor prejudiced Vien- Anna Kare-Nina, by Count Tolstoi. up a rusb basket containing a large leg
na experts never having acknowledged The Heart of Raeheal, by Kathleen mutton ’ ' '
the real maritime superiority the com- Norris. “Thank you!” said the old gentle-
missioning of the fine Dorias has con- The Song of Songs, by Herman Suder- man.”
feired on Italy. To the submarine dan- mann. “What do you mean, sir?” roared the
ger France lias with success opposed The Crime of Sylvester Bonnard, by .>you said—”
her numerous fiotilas of destroyers, tor- Anitole France. “I said a man’s leg was under the
pilleurs and chalutiers (steam trawlers), rhe Little Beloved, by W. L. George. wheel, and so it was. I paid for this
together with the occupation of Greek Crime and Punishment, by Fyodor Jeg> if it isn’t mine I should like to
points d’appui. The transport of troops Dosloewsky. know to whom it belongs.”
and materiel lias been carried out on the Big Timber, by Bertrand W. Sinslair. Then the train moved on.
largest scale in the Mediterranean and The Grasp of the Sultan,
with safety. The Renaissance by Count Gobineau.

Memoirs of Mademoiselle de Maupin, 
by Sanine Michael Artizibashef.

Ragged Messenger by W. B. Maxwell.
Unspeakable Perk, by Samuel H.

Adams. .
The Twilight of Idols Antichrist 
Bed of Roses, by W. L. George.
Chance, by Joseph Conrad- 
The Niggçr of the Narcissus.
Sunken Bell, by Gerhart Hauptman.
Read thz above and hui dreds of other 

books in the McDonald way—two cents 
per day.

Swiss Need Outlet To TheIf you are suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined. See and Mrs. 

Mines, N.
ngan,
AlbeitA Leg and a Lag

A great sensation was created the 
other day at an English station just pre
vious to the starting of the morning ex- 

Among the latest books received at j press. The guard was about to start 
the J S McDonald Co’s library, Mar- the train when a fussy and fat old gen- 
, ® ’ th„ following■ I tleman trotted up to him and said:
Penguin’island, by Anatole France. j “Wait a minute, will you, please, while 
The Fool in Christ, by Geshart Haupt- : air>„ 8aid thc guard, put-

B.
Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes. SUSGEST1QN FOR PEACE TERMS S'JPPPING ANTI-WAR TALKNew Books Worth Reading

Scattered Items in recent issues of 
the German Socialist press confirm cable 
despatches from Swiss and Dutch cities 
which tell of repeated efforts of the Ger
man government to suppress the anti- 

internal waterways of Central -Europe war agitation being carried on by the 
along other lines, principally along the advanced section of the German political 
Danube. Regarding the prospect of reach- labor movement.
ing the open sea via the Rhine-Rhone Because the policy of the young peo- 

Practical internationalization of the Canal and the Rhone to the Mediterran- pie’s magazine, Freie Jugend, published 
Rhine through an effective agreement can, the Swiss journal is skeptical, in Switzerland, with a large circulation- *«p-V" ,T ? sas.vessels of t!|e world in time of peace or p ran re would pay her share of the ex- paganda of the Reichstag minority of 
war is likely to be discussed at the con- penses and upkeep. the Socialist party, that publication has
ference among representatives of the The recent difficulties encountered by .been 'barred .by the German postal au- 
belligerent powers in reaching terms of Switzerland in obtaining food supplies thorities. On the other hand, the cir- 
peace. On the subject of putting the from the United States because of her culation of the Arbeiterjugend, thtfbgan 
flag of Switzerland on the high seas via landlocked location and the annoyances Df the German Socialist youth, halt not 

deepened and neutralized Rhine, the to which her trade has been subjected been interfered with because it supjTwrti 
Züricher Post says: by both the Central Powers and the the “holding out” policy of the so-caM-

“The conclusion of peace will bring Allies have combined to makè the plan ed social-patriotic Socialists, represent- 
up a question of the highest importance to reach the open sea through a neu- ed by Deputies Schiedenmann, Siidekum, 
for our river navigation—the neutralisa- tral water highway very popular. Legien and others.
tion of the Rhine. Already the problem ' 1 The neglect of men who were sche-
has become acute through a polemic be- nmrMT nr ITIIP duled to talk at a public Socialist meët-
tween Germany and Holland over the VI-1 1-» I Ihfl H\ ing in Berlin on the subject “on the
Rhine navigation act of Oct. 17, 1868. IILUU11 ULnillV Threshold of tfie Third Year of the
As is detailed very plainly in the Hand- _________ War” to submit copies of their speeches
book of Political Science of 1911, the p * th r p p to the military commander in the Mark-
Rhine navigation act provides that navi- J- H. Rogers, manager of the C.P.R. aistrict for censorship caused the 
gation of the Rhine and its outlets from Megraph offre Moncton, received a be fortodden
Basie to the open sea shall be free in telegram on Friday stating that Mrs. W. y Cohn was to address a meet-
both directions to the vessels of all na- B- Deacon, fornierlj of Shediac, but a P Nortihausen in Prussian Saxony 
tiens for the transportation of goods and ^‘dent ^f Vancouver for the Hst four mg m Nordhaus^^ ^ ^ ^ony 
passengers, under the observance of the years. had died suddenly on 'I hursday ^ Qf War_„ but the meeting was pro
regulations laid down in the agreement evening. She had been a resident ot , , , [ . moment without anv
and the general prescribed^ measures of. Moncton and Shediac practically all her beine C ven.

iHfe, and went west with her daughters, reason oemg given 
“It' j, a ~ood thine that we have been Miss Lottie Deacon and Mrs. Blakney. After all arrangements had been made 

reminded of that Rhine navigation ftt Mrs. Deacon was formerly Miss Black. 'a^wMch^Demfto^G^
through the German-Dutch controversy She,was^reft^dghty yrara ^'to^eak on "pood ^pUes anl
« Jear we “List strive wTth til oür M. F. Deacon and Mrs. G.’ M. Blakney. Peace,” the general commanding in the 
peace we must smvc wjiu tui «« Geonre Kinnear is a niece of the district notified the promoters that the
tion"of th^n a legation of the Rhine. deceased and is now a resident of Van- meeting could not be beldam August,

‘“All nur plans to develop our water couver. , Mrs. Deacon, was a cousin of and consequently must be postponed.
resources ’ notots out the &hwdzen Mrs. J. H. Rogers of Moncton. In Stuttgart several more Soci.distaresources, points out ine rainweizeii = _____ and other peace advocates liave received
FrM°Rhîne',e'whidî dream of tire like Mrs. Mary E. McFarland passed short jail sentences for distributing anti- 
of Constance as the greatest port of away in Provincetown, Mass., on August war literature and carrying on a peace 
Central Europe, have no solid foundation 22» from paralysis, at the age of 66 years, propaganda, 
unless the aljsolute neutralization of the 
Rhine is accomplished. Every cent spent 
for the creation of inland waterways in 
the land of the Swiss is thrown away 
unless we have free access to the North 
Sea and if the doors leading from the 
network of Swiss waterways to the free 

be shut in our faces by Ger-

Wc do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are In need of medical at
tention.

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street.

a

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICK

RELIABLETo give the right idea of the size of 
a dam which has recently been com
pleted at Elephant Butte, N.M., one 
writer explains that the water held 
back is sufficient to cover the entire 
State of Connecticut to a depth of ten 
inches.

T Cash Specials WATCHES15c. tin 
22c. tin

Pink Salmon..................
Red Salmon...................
25c. tin Dried Beef.... 

8c. tin Devilled Ham. 
2 qts. White Beans....
1 lb. block Pure Lard..
2 lb. tin Clark’s Baked

1
i-V

The value of a watch is in ft* 
time-keeping qualities, and this 
feature of a watch is the only 
one that the average buyer 
does not see for himself at the 
time of purchase.

We know watches; 'know their 
mechanism, the kinds that have 
proven to be accurate time
keepers, and we can help you 
to select the watch that will 
give you the most satisfactory 
service.

Come in and examine our line 
of watches. You will find a 
good variety reasonably priced.

19c.
5c.Roticcs of Births. JVtf<mages and 

Deaths. 60c. .. .33c.
19c.

i WHEN WILL THE EMPIRE FALL?
13c.Beans

25c. tin Quality Cocoa... .21c. 
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pan

cake Flour..........For 12 l-2c.
40c. bottle Pure Maple 

Syrup ...
5 lbs. Onions 
2 pkgs. Old Dutch 
2 pkgs. Panshine..
2 pkgs. Lux..........
5 twin bars Castile Soap.. .22c.
5 cakes Fairy Soap............
5 cakes Gold Soap............
5 pkgs. Gold Dust..............
Old Fashioned Chocolates,

DEATHS (Montreal Witness)
_________________________________ When the last Scot has looked his last
TIEHNEY—In Bosti.n, Mass., on Sop-,1 whon’tho ‘lost toTon E^Uwd’s ships

™t’.td,Sh 5“ V» *•»
leaving his wife, two sons, five daughters -when the last Celt in Erin's Isle 
and three sisters to mourn. jde3 prone on Erin’s sod.

Notice of funeral laier. And Cambria’s last brave hiilman hails
The summons of his God.
When Canada’s last stalwart son 
Lies stark amid her snows, 1
And India’s lust proud Sikh has hurled 
Defiance at her foes.
When the great southern isles have given 
Their eager, last recruit,
And Boer and Briton from the veldt, 
Lie rigid, mangled, mute.

V
Yea, wlyn Columbia’s flag unfurled 
No more at Freedom’s eall 
Then—not till then, know foe nor friend | 

THOMAS—In loving memory of Wil- shall Britain’s Empire fall! 
lie J. Thomas, who died September 
9th, 1909.

Gone, but not forgotten.

35c.
For 21c.,x

17c.
McLAUCHLAN—On the 7th inst., at 

residence of her sister, Miss Jennie Reid, 
63 Clarence street, Charlotte L. Mc- 
Lauchlan, widow of David J. McLauch- 
lan, leaving two sons, one daughter and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral today (Saturday), from 63 
Service begins 2.30

17c.
17c.

21c. I sea may 
many at any time.’

! “We agree in full with the sentiment 
' expressed in these sentences. The sig
nificance of the navigation of the Rhine 
is found in the geographical conditions 
which have limited the trade of Switzer
land up to the present. Switzerland, as 

of West Switzerland has

22c.
21c.Clarence street, 

o’clock.
37c. lb.

L L Sharpe i Son,Marshmallow Chocolates,
IN MEMORIAM 47c. lb. a newspaper 

justly emphasized, is not a Mediterran
ean power, that is, her geographical po
sition makes it necessary for her export 

I trade routes to run toward the north. 
J I For us the Valley of the Rhine forms

j, Gilbert’s Grocery j, ^Jeweler» Opticians,
: ST. JOHN, N. B.MARTHA P. RICHARDSON.

Montreal.
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Your Money Buys DOUBLE at Thj$ Sale
.

<f ;WASSONS
Next FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

COMPLETE ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR IN NEXT THURSDAY'S TIMES

WASSON’S «Jffsruœ 711 Main SI.

«

LOCAL NEWSfeeble, Nervous, Women LQÇAL NEWS
LOSE COLOR, ARE WEARY, LOOK 

WRINKLED. A band concert was given last night; Special sale of men’s pants tonight at
Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

We are showing school shoes that can 
be relied upon, for boys and girls of 

Miss Ida Newcombe, United Baptist all ages, $1.25 to $8.—Wiezel’s Cash 
missionary, who has been home for Stores, Union street, 
about a year and a half on furlough, 
left last night on the first stage of her 
journey to India.

Commissioners of the St. John county 
hospital and a committee from the muni
cipal council met yesterday afternoon in 
the office of Mayor R. T. Hayes and 
voted to expend $1,000 in the improve
ment and renovation of the heating sys- trend.—H. Mont Jones, 
tern in the hospital building. The re
port of the commissioners was heard, 
and was to the effect that new heating 
appliances should be installed. Work 
will be started as soon as practicable.

at the band stand, King Square. De
spite the weather there was a large au
dience.Can Get Health, Vitality, Vim, 

Strength from Ferrozone.

Once you use the celebrated nerve 
vitalizer. and tonic, Ferroeone—once you 
feel its magic powers, working through 
your weakened system—then you’ll know 
for sure that health at last awaits you.

So much quicker and surer is Ferro- 
zone to rebuild and restore that thou
sands use no other medicine.

"Because I am now well,” writes Miss 
I. P. Sinclaire, from Sault Ste Marie,
“I feel it my duty to tell every young 
woman what benefit I got from Ferro- 
sone. I grew very thin, and at twenty- 
five years old my face was hollow and 
wrinkled—my color was bad and I look
ed ten years beyond my age. 
nervous and hysterical, couldn't 
had no appetite, burst into tears at the 
least provocation. Then I worried, fear
ed I would go into decline, and was so 
depressed every morning that life was 
no longer happy.

“I was astonished at the quick and 
thorough action of Ferrozone. It gave 
me pennanent strength and vitality, 
nervous fears disappeared, indigestion 
and stomach weakness were cured; Sound 
sleep returned. I looked better and 
younger, had clear color. I gained in 
wejght, felt happy, vigorous, strong. It
is a year since I first took Ferrozone. It the bands
has restored me to health I never knew , n„0ytg« nf H
before and I will coiitinue to recommend vr'nnt^npe f-.Juf „* <L Kino- stree*

oo fh- «.,nraripof f«„j„ —wi Mont Jones, furrier, at it* King stree-,Strength- ^ ^ complete> „d „ a ghow place
v«-v «.a, _I-1- the new premises will no doubt compareabundanvTn StOksTnot Squire ^orably with any in Canada

M The street floor is given over entirely
to the showing of the smaller fur pieces 
such as stoles, muffs and ties, and is 
harmoniously finished and furnished in 
mahogany 'with floor, coverings to match.

A short. stairway leads, to. the mes-, 
zanine where the fitting is done and an 
ample arrangement of mirrors makes 
fitting easy and customers are assured

A, S. McAllister, of Halifax, mari- of perfect quiet. Here also is displayed 
time secretary of the Y. M. C. A., was in the stock of Hudson seal coats for 
the city yesterday conferring with the which this Anri is famous, 
local secretary, Frank L. Smith, Arthur The second floor, which is finished 
M. Gregg, who is in charge of the boys* throughout in oak, is used as the coat 
work, and H. O. Bonk, physical ài- show room and as the place is well; 
rector. Mr. McAllister took up a new lighted the location is an ideal one. 
phase of the work, that of caring for the The general display of furs is here 
soldiers, those lyho have not yet gon* and satisfaction is assured by virtue of 
overseas, and those who have returned the extensiveness of the line whether a 
It is felt that much might be accomplish- small muff or an elaborate fur ceat. 
ed along those lines during the winter, On the top floor is the factory where 
and a few weeks will probably see sonic the cutting and sewing is done. By this- 
sort of programme made' out for the arrangement the furs move in a straight 
benefit of the soldier boys. Mr. McAl* line from the raw state, through the fac

tory and down to the show rooms.
Taken all the way through the new 

quarters are wholly in keeping with the
, . ~ T, . , exclusiveness of the store and the qyal-Joseph Curran or Kearns, charged ,t J the d and the public may be

with perjury, was committed for triti a/sured of a cordial reception whenever 
by Magistrate Ritchie in the police court a ca], ,g made> whethcr the object is to 
yesterday afternoon and later was re- make a purchase, examine the stock of 
leased on bad. His case will come up on merel to glance around an up-to-date 
the fourth Tuesday of September. D. fur sbow 
Mullin, K. C., appeared on behalf of the 
complainant, Mrs. Louise Breen, and E. s=f 
S, Ritchie appeared for the defendant.
The perjury charge evolved from the 
hearing of a charge made by Mrs. Breen ■ 
against Curran or Kearns for using ■ 
abusive language to her.

FURS BOUGHT EARLY.
When our stocks are most complete 

must mean that you have had the best 
selection possible. This year with a 
rising market it may mean much money 
saved, as our skins from which our 
present stock was made were purchased 
before the market began its upward

9—18

FINE FURS.
We now have ready for your inspec

tion the finest models we have ever been 
privileged to show. The styles are ex
clusive and the prices are moderate, con
sidering the quality offered—H. Mont 
Jones.

■
Kitchen girt wanted. Clifton House.

9—12

I was 
sleep, HEW M SHOW-BOOM 

I0W COMPLETED
9—18

Law at the Opera HouseWithin t 
tonight.

Special sale tonight of men’s soft and 
hard hats, all the latest fall styles, at 
Corbet’s, I»*'Union street.

he

Attractive Quirters of H. Mont Jones 
at 92 King* Street Artistically fin

ished and Furnished.
Chalet class Sept 18th. Special music.

9—12

15c lb. fresh lamb; corn beef, 9c. Give 
us a trial; satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

9—10

Ladies! Our large range of furs and 
fur coats in various kinds is awaiting 
your inspection at Brager’^ 186-187 
Union street.

medicine. Nothing excels Ferrozone in 
supplying strength, blood and nerve 
power. Not a stimulant, but a nourish
ing tonic is Ferrozone. 50c. per box or 
six boxes for #2.50, at all dealers. Try 
Ferrozone. Do it today. Send the children' here for their school 

shoes and every foot will wear a shoe 
that’s right and that will cost less; $1.25, 
$1.48 to $2.85.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street

Plan Work for Soldiers

AT THE CABARET.
The balloon dance alone will be worth 

the price of admission to the Cabaret in 
St. Andrew’s Rink Wednesday, Sept. 18
/

FURS REMODELLED.
If you have furs that need repairs of 

any kind we would urge you to have 
them attended to at once—later on the 
vyork will cost you more and you will 
not get as prompt deliveries. We shall 
be pleased to submit you an estimate. 
H. Mont Jones, 92 King street. 9—18

THOUSANDS LOST YEARLY 
Thousands of dollars are lost every 

year through the theft or destruction by 
Are of valuable papers and documenta. 
Guard against such » loss by renting a 
safe deposit box In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Prince William street, Char
lotte street or North End branch 
Rentals $5.00 per year and upward. 1

lister will leave today for Amherst.

To Be Tried On Perjury Charge

:room.
■

1
OVER HALF A CENTURY IN US&

stoves; ranges md furnaces 
been in use for over half j| 

century, during which time they ha# 
proved themselves to Dé perfectly relia
ble and dependable; .Fawcett goods- are 
made of the best -material; no shoddy 
iron or steel entering Into their maTte- 
up. The motto 

Good.

1
Fawcett 

have now9
*

1.

t '.» Tl
cheap but 

l is , toHow
manufacture stoves, ran#fc and furnaces 
that will stand up; that will give;per
fect satisfaction, and it a reasonable 
price. Yqu will make no mistake if 
you purchase a Fawcett. Read the 
Fawcett advertisement in another part 
of today’s Telegraph and Times.

le

First Showing of New 
And Up-To-Dato

Overcoats
Chilly mornings and even

ings makes one think of an 
overcoat. We now invite you 
to come and look ours over. 
We have this season a splen
did assortment to choose 
from, and we are giving our 
customers the advantage of 
our early buying at cash 
prices. That means a saving 
for you, when you compare 
our prices with the market 
prices of today. .

We made a lucky strike in 
securing e n o ,u g h English 
clotji for our season’s busi
ness.

; t. >

Plain Black Overcoats,
$10.00 and $12.00 

Plain Black with Silk Fac- 
$13.00ing

Light and Dark Greys, 
$10.00, $12.00, $13.00 and 

$15.00,..
Brown, Fawn and Check, 

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00.

’

-

JUST ARRIVED — NEW 
FALL HATS

The very latest New York 
ind London styles. A very 
floe slection to choose from. 
Shades ranging, blue, black, 
brown, grey, fawn, slate and 
many other shades.

The New GROCERYH

(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK aid COWAN
22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3158
13 lb«. Sugar........................
5 lbs. Packet Lantic Sugar
6 cakes Grid or Surprise Soap... 25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 pkts. Cornstarch.......... ...........
3 pkts. Lux.........................
3 tins Old Dutch.......................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...................
2 cans Clams...............................
Quaker Puffed Rica..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

Two Special Prices, $1.00
41c.$2.00 and $2.50 

Men’s Derbys—Special 
Prices, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50

25c.
25c.
25c.i 25c.Store Open Evenings. 

Saturdays Until 11 p.m.
25c.
25c.
14c.

23c. lb. can

chas. Magnusson 2 pkts. Shredded Wheat..
6 lbs. Onions......................
Cukes .................................
3 ten-eent pkgs. Coeoanut 
Mocha Java, Special Blend Cof-

25c.
25c.

10c. doz.
25c.& Co, fee 30c. lb. 

24c. lb.Whole Fielding Spice 
Vinegar—White Wine or Cider,

3 lbs. Prunes
G O. D. Orders Solicited 

West End Delivery Tuesdays and 
______________Fridays_______ '____

54-56-58 Dock St,
St. John, N. B.

29c. gaL
25c.

la

Cotton Goods Are Advancing In Price IT
j See Out Five-Yard Ends of Striped Flanelette in Light and DarkColors, Almost 

a Yard Wide and Fast Colors. Now Worth 15c. a Yard.
Marked 65c. Per End

•“^SSSTSSSSS* CARLETON’S
/ Store Closed at 6 p*m«

\

k

Tlutt Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 

of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of expcrl- 

wltli thousands of cases.
To prove this to iron we shall 

send you a sample box free. If 
enclose a two-cent stamp 

postage, and mention
. ■ i "

Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 1

cases

ence

yon 
to pay 
this paper.
Edmanson.

Store Open 
Tonight Till 
11 O'clock

l\
New
Fall
Furnishings X%

FOR MEN WHO LIKE 
THE BEST

j REGATTA SHIRTS—Newest patterns____ ____ Priced at $1.00 to $1.75
V5ILK NECKWEAR—In a great variety of the very newest colors,

25c, to 75c. each
CASHMERE SOX ...................................................~...............25c. to 50c. pair
MEN’S FALL WEIGHT UNDERWEAR..................:. • .50c. to $24» gar.
TAN CAPE GLOVES ... ... . .................... ..-$t.OO and $1.25 pair
MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS.......................................:......... $2.00 and $250
MEN’S CAPS For Fall Wear...................................75c. to $150

We can also fit you out with a Nobby Fall Suit for just a small 
amount of money.

!

199 to 201 UNION ST- 
Opera House BlockH. N. DeMIlLE & CO. -

FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rash yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may
be obtained.

We do worlf painlessly and
well.

Bostoo Dental Parlors
HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

527 Main Street 35 Chirlotfe Street 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

’Phene 683

i

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 9.

P.M.
... 9.08 Low Tide.... 3.28 
... 6.00 Sun Sets.... 

sed is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Governor Cobb, Boston, pass and 
gen cargo.

A.M.igihjde.

w*
' Hi

6u 6.43

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 6—Ard, strs Manches

ter Inventor, Manchester; Inishowen 
, Head, Belfast; Lake Manitoba Liver

pool, Frankmere, do.
Parrsboro, Sept 7—Ard, str Brunswick, 

Moore, St John, wtih merchandise; Am 
tug North America, Miller, New York, 
to fill hunkers; schr Lena,
Maitland; Rolfe, Rowe, Digby.

Old, str Brunswick, Bass River; tug 
North America, towing gypsum barges 
Bristol nad Lesi H St John, New York; 
schr Klondyke, Ogilvie, St Stephen, witli 
coal; Lena, Little Bass River; Rolfe, 
Tiverton, with coal.

Desmond,

FOREIGN PORTS. ‘
Portland, Sept 6—Ard, sclirs Myrtle 

Leaf, New York for St John; Spurtel, 
St John for New York; Charlotte T 
Sibley, do for do; Wesley Abbot, New 
York for Gardiner; JJyrtle Leaf, do for 
Yarmouth; John A Beckerman, Nova 
Scotia for New York; Jesse Hart 2d, 
Calais for do; Northern Light, Bangor 
for do; Ethel McLeod, St John for Bos
ton; Lawrence Murdock, Bangor for do.

New York, Sept 6—Ard, sclirs Gladys 
B Smith, I.iscomb; William H Sumner, 
St John; Peter C Schultz, Bridgewater; 
Susie P Oliver, Stockton; Seth W Smith, 
Calais.

City Island, Sept 6—Ard, schr Mary 
A Hall, Port Johnson for St John, (an
chored).

•4save the children
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel that 
the lives of their little ones .are reason
ably safe during the hot weather. 
Stomach troubles, cholera infantum and 
diarrhoea carry off thousands of little 
ones every summer, in most cases be
cause the mother does not have a safe 
medicine at hand to give promptly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure these troubles, 
df if given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming on. The Tab
lets are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the new-born babe. They are espe
cially good in summer becacnse they reg
ulate the bowfls and keep the stomach 

* sweet and pure. They are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
CO., Broekville, Ont.

Why Conscription?
Because too many married men are 

enlisting while the single men are allow
ed to stay at home.

. The expense to the country under this 
method is enormous as the married man 
costs the country about $87 per month 
ipore than the single man.

It has been stated that as far back as 
the first of 1916 that the government 
ÎYas spending at the rate of $1,000,000 
Per month 'in separation money alone 
phis to the families of married men.)

Ijiaddition to this the Patriotic Fund 
vttTpaying over a half million per 
month more, or a total of $30,000,000 per 

for married men, many of whomyear
will of necessity leave dependents on 
the pension fund.

This would all be avoided if the young, 
single mfn were enrolled and ready for 
service when called upon.

The tremendous expense mentioned 
above is bound to keep on increasing 
under the present voluntary system, and 
soon the immense chasm between in
come and expenditure,will be bound to 
be felt, while much of this could be 
avoided with reasonable organization of 
a qualified form of conscription where
by the right one would go, and the right 
one remain.

Was William MacRae 
William MacRae was the Scotch lad 

who was drowned in the river on Thurs
day night at Lower Gagetown. His 
body has not yet been recovered. He 

I bad been engaged with Donald Adam
son, a farmer at Gagetown. Formerly 
he was at the Cossar farm for boys.

■I

Either Makes a Meal 
Or Spoils It

Store Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan. Butter
However nice your bread and other foods may be, Butter—it needs 
no telling—plays a vital part in the success of the meal.ISchool Children Suffer

! PRIMEGREST FARMS SPECIAL BUTTERfrom Imperfect vision and are call
ed dull in their studies. We give 
careful attention to Htting of chil
dren’s study glasses, assuring best 
results in all cases.

Over twenty years of experience 
Is your assurance of accuracy and 
reliability.

All Repairs Are Promptly 
Attended to

Has a distinctive and delightful flavor, being made from rich, fresh 
cream that has been clarified and pasteurized. That’s why our 
Butter is different. It is gauaranteed CLEAN, SAFE, FRESH.

I

I

PRIMEGREST FARMS - - PRIMEGREST, N. B.
'Phones West 373—West 374 /’Phone Main 2782 

•Phone West 240
37 Charlotte Street - - -
135 Union Street, West St. John

Main Street; Fairville,—Or Ask Our Delivery Man

i
S. GOLDFEATHER i

1
Graduate Optidan 

Out of the High Renta] District 
Main Street 
Absolutely Guaran-

'

625
Satisfaction

teed :

Beautiful Dining Boom Soifes in Jacobean Styles
Extra Specials ♦

^f) I /ftAT ROBERTSON'S

13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar $14» 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..
Choice White Beans Only 15c. per qti
2 tins Red Cross Beans .......... f .25c.
Red Clover Salmon (flats). .Only 20c. 
40c. pkg. Ltpton’s Tea
3 pkgs. Com Starch 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes .
3 pkgs. Krumbles ...
3 lbs. Mixed Starch .
3 bottles Ammonia .
.2 cakes Boo-Ami ....
■3 - pkgs. Lux ................
3 tins Old Dutch........
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. .25c. 
6 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap...25c, 
6 cakes Happy Home Soap

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

«82c.

I*
H a* X ill35c. m llllyy

25c. s.M m!55p25c.
27c.

&25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. We have on our floors a pretty assortment of Dining-room 

Suites in Solid Quartered Oak and Jacobeen Period Furniture,25c.
etc.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
25c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 WATERLOO
STREET ' i

SPECIALS Cash Specials !
For Friday and Saturday

For Friday Saturday 
And Monday

- AT -

Clean Up Week At
FINIGAN’S —AT—

Horseradish Cream.............6 hots. 25c.
Chili Sauce............................3 hots. 25c.
Nutmegs ......... f cans 25c.
Favorite Baking Powder. .2 cans 25c.
Mincemeat .........................3 pkgs. 25c.
Daddie’s Sauce.....................6 hots. 25c.
White Swan Spices............ 3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices.................... 3 cans 25c.
Vaseline ...............   .3 hots. 25c.
Gem Lye............ ............. .3 cans 25c
Onion Salad.......................... 3 hots. 25c.
McLareris Jelly..................3 Pkgs. 25c.
Jello ....................... 3 pkgs. 25c.
Compound Tartar...............2 cans 25c.
Olives ................................... 2 hots. 25c.
Coleman’s B. Powder (%),

C.T. ECCLESParkinson’s Cash Stores
Cash Grocery 

’Phone West 80-41 —267 King 
Street West

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar (with 
orders only)

New Potatoes........ ............. .25c. peck
Nice Roll Butter............ ..
Extra Good Dairy Butter
Fresh Eggs.................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. ,65c. gaL 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

$1.00

. .28c. lb. 

..35a.lb. 
34c. doz.147 Victoria Street

Main 77-11.
Finest Granulated Sugar. .13 lbs. for $1 
Good Cooking Butter.
Choice Butter ..............
Choice White Beans..,
Choice Yellow Beans..
Onions ................
Tomatoes ..........
Green Tomatoes 
Cooking Apples.
Choice Eating Apples

Other Goods Equally Cheap

2 cans 25c.
White Swan B. Powder (Vi),

2 cans 25c.
3 cans 25c. 
.1 can 25c.

24c. lb. can...... 25c.
.......... 30c.
.. 16c. qt. 
... 18c. qt. 
.... 5c. lb. 
.... 5c. lb. 
, 20c. peck 
. 20c. peck 
. 25c. peck

25c.3 lbs. Prunes for........ .
6 lbs. Oatmeal...._.. —
3 pkgs. Cornflakes-------
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
6 cakes Surprise Soap. -- 
6 pkgs. White Cross Soap Pow-

Banner Cocoa........
Top of Coffee........
8 bars H. H. Soap.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
8 bars Comfort Soap............
12*dozen Clothes Pins........

_______ 25c.
25c. 25c.
25c. 25c.
25c. 25c.
25c.

26c.derR. 1 F1NIGAN ______25c.6 pkgs. Pearline.......... -.
C O. D. Orders Solid ted^ Phone 889-11 29-33 Cltr Road

THE WMNT ! 
AD. WATUSESpecial Prices for this 

week at Lilley&Co’sPickling
Requirements

___-20c.5 lbs. New Onions .... 
GREEN TOMATOES

Only 15c. peck
PURE MIXED PICKLING SPICE 

23c. lb.
White or Colored Vinegar .. 25c. gaL 
CUCUMBERS 
Choice While Potatoes ... 23c. peck 

FLOUR LESS THAN MILL 
PRICES

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Higheet-grade 
Pure Manitoba Flour... .$8,75 bbL

BEEF
... From 10c. per lb. 
... From 8c. per lb. 
18c. and 20c. per lb. 
. 10c. and 12c. per lb.

LAMB

Roasts. 
Corned 
Steak.. 
Stew..

10c. dot.

IIt is necessary to use only the best 
quality Vinegar, Spice and vegetables 
to ensure best results.
Genuine Apple Oder Vinegar,

Only 28c. gaL
Best Quality White or Colored

Spirit Vinegar ■..................... ~
Pure Pickling Spices.™........23c. lb.

........ 15c. peck

5c* 6 lbs. 25c.

............30c. lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Chops .........

• 19c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
.20c. per lb.

Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag....$1,10 
Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 

Flour in St. John.
STRATHCONA—Manitoba Blend;

for bread or pastry ... .$8.25 bbL 
Strathcona—24 lb. bag 
Pink Salmon .. .....
Red Salmon ..................

28c. gaL

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausages.
Bologna.............

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cukes, Celery, Squash, Onions, 

etc., at Lowest Prices.

’Phone Orders Given Special 
Attention!

Green Tomatoes .............$1.00
.......... 10c. tin
........ ,19c. tin

White Beans, 16c. quart, 2 quarts, 30c. 
25c. glass Dried Beef
3 10c. jars Peanut Butter . .For 25c. 
5 lb. basket Ripe Tomatoes Only 21c.
12 lbs. Pure Can Sugar...............$1.00
25c. bottle Hire's Root Beer (makes

5 gallons) .......................................19c.
4 ten-cent bottles Dalton’s Orange

or Lemonade..........
25c. bottle Grapejuice 
Heaton’s Pickles ....
1 lb. tin Lobster ____
3 tins Old Dutch ...
3 pkgs. Lux ..............
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder,

For 25c.

.. 12c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. .10c. per lb.

Best Onions................

Choice Dairy Butter 

Best New Cheese............. ,20c. lb.
Only 17c.

___ 19c. lb.Pure Lard

.. ........... 17c. lb.Shortening ............
... Only 25c. 
.. .Only 19c. 
.. 10c. bottle 
... Only 33c.

12c. lb.Santa Claus Raisins............

Bee Jelly Powder, 5c. pfcge^,
5 pkgs., 23c. 

White Swan Baking Powder, 25c. lb. 
Snowflake Ammonia Powder, 5c,

6pkgs. 25c.

25c.
25c.

LILLEY & Co. 6 cakes Sunlight, Naptha, Fairy, 
Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy

Soap ......................................
3 bottles Ammonal ..............

For 25c.
’Phone M. 2746695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoon.'

25c.Ycrxa Grocery Ca. THE 2 BARKERS<43 MalslL ?hene Mala 29K
LIMITED

11 Brussels100 Princess
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City,1 USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYTHE WANT
AA WAYUSE Carit'on And Fairville

■

ROYAL DOULTON WARE
New and effective patterns and shapes in- 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Tobacco 
Jars, Pitchers, Jardineers, etc.

£ H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

t

CASH SPECIALS
For Tonight and Saturday

12 lbs. Sugar
Choice Potatoes......................25c. peck
Choice Apples................
Pure Lard.............
New Cheese.....................
Regular 40c. pkge. Teas 
Regular 25c. pkge. Tillson’s or

Quaker Oatmeal ......................... 22c.
Fresh Eggs.................. ...32c. doz.
2 cans Best Pink Salmon.
2 lb. can Yellow Peaches.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder....
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..........
3 pkgs. Tapfoca.......... ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla............25c.
3 pkgs. Gusto or Cornflakes
6 lbs. Oatmeal........................
6 lbs. Graham Flour....,.,
Quaker Commeal................
Best American Oil..............
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Green Toma

toes, Green Corn, Cabbage at Low
est Possible Prices.

$1.00

20c. peck 
...19c. lb.

20c. lb. 
38c. lb.

25c.
17c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

9c. pkge. 
.15c. gaL

W. C. FOWLER
lOOBrassels Street

•Phone 2445-21. 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

C O. D. Orders Solicited

!
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1 SALE OF@r>et)tng Xgimes anfe ^tar PRESERVING KETTLES

ISo., 20e., 35c., 4Se., 60o. - 
RETAIL AT WHOLESALE P

FLY CATCHERS
FLY CALLS, 3 for 5 CEN

■

Èsÿ: Going 
Hunting?

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9, 1916. 1:

OB SELF-POISOWHG «N
Arnold’s Department Sfori,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.

tfc. St. Jelui Evening Time. i. printed et 27 end 29 Centerbun- Street ever» evening (Sunder 
.Kepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Publiehing Co. Ltd., e compenr ineorporeted under 
the Joint Stock Compenie. At*.

T*U|ilimm* PlivU branch exchange connecting nil department*. Main Z4I /. 
gebecripdon price*—Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in ad- 
The Times he* the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*.
Special Advertising Repreeentetive. -NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTdg 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Power*. Manager. Aeeedation BTd*g. — MONTREAL, J. C Rom, Board

at Trade B*l*d*g. -
British and Ewepeen—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate HilL LONDON, E.C„ England

The Dangerous Rendition which 
Produces Manv Well 

Known Diseases,
Near Princess Street

Are you going hunting this 
year? Every man who can

spare the time will be out as soon as the season opens—the glorious 15th.
In the meantime look over your shooting traps and get ready for the “ big drive.” 
We carry a full line of the standard makes of Guns and Rifles and all the "flxlns," 

and believe we can fit you out for * successful trip—whether, you are after big or small 
game.

COAL and WOOD
HOWTO GUARD AGAINST 

THIS TROUBLE
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

GERMAN PLOTTING
Striking evidence that Germany had 

planned the present war, and that for 
years a pro-German propaganda had 
been conducted in the United States, to 
influence that country in favor of Ger
many when the struggle came, is given 
by Dr. John F. Coar in the New York 
Times. His testimony is the more strik- 
ing because he admits that for a long 
time he gave aid and encouragement to 
the movement, having an entirely wrong els. 
conception of its real purpose. He says 
the propaganda purported to be in the 
interest of a more systematic under
standing of the German people by the 
Americans, and as such it appealed to 
him. Even though the dissemination of 
information about Germany was al
most entirely in the German tongue, 
and to audiences almost wholly of Ger
man blood, and though there were con
stant appeals to racial pride and the 
inevitable tendency to racial isolation, 
he did not clearly perceive what was in
tended.' Feeling, however, that the Ger
mans should be enlightened about Am
erica and the Americans, and hai mg ob
served that men of German birth were 
vilifying them in the German press, and 
that American ideals and institutions 
were being aspersed by them, Dr. Coar 
went to Germany and in 1911 an a 1912 
lectured in many of the large German 
cities and universities, as a representa
tive of the Germanistic Society of Am
erica, endeavoring, as he says, to make" 
clear to his' German audiences, in their 
own language, the essential aspirations 
of the American people. But he was 
soon made aware of the real purpose of 
the movement of the Germans in Am
erica. Here is the rest of the story, and 
it is a very interesting story, in his own 
words:

“For it was in those same months that 
he was informed, at the very source of 
the ostensible movement to bring about 
among Americans a better understand
ing of things German, that this 
parently generous movement had a sin
ister purpose. He was told that the ul
timate puipose of the propaganda was 
to re-establish among Americans of 
German descent the consciousness of 
their common racial origin, to preserve 
among them the sense of their German 
nationality, and to create a social body 
that would as such champion the cause 
of the Fatherland in the coming war.
He was told more than this. He was 
told that for more than ten years there 
had been in the United States of Am
erica annually no less than two score 
secret agents commissioned to work for 
two distinct ends: First, the introduc
tion of the German language into the 
public schools so far as possible as the 
school-language in districts heavily pop
ulated by emigrants from Germany, and 
the increasing use of this language as 
the school-language in private or par
ochial (Lutheran) schools, 
the consolidation of the so-called Ger- 
man-A merican vote to the end that it 
might hold the balance of power and/ 
bring about at least a benevolent neu
trality in favor of Germany in the com
ing war.

“It is needless to say that on his re
turn to this country the writer severed 
his relations with all societies that were 
in any way connected with a propaganda 
designed to further these ends, though 
only by indirection. Every true Ameri
can knows what the accomplishment of 
these ends signifies for our American 
democracy. Our national life cannot en
dure for long if the principle of racial 
segregation finds any lodgment among 
us.”

badly frightened.
It Is easy to perceive that the gov

ernment party are 
wits by the developments in Carieton 
county. TVir press is frantic, and 
prints utterly false and misleading ac
counts of meetings. Truth and fair play 
have been thrown to the winds, and 

T wholesale abuse is the answer to defin
ite charges and to exposure of the 

i proved iniquity of _the administration.
Even the St. John Globe departs from 

- the truth by insinuating that Mr. H. M. 
Blair Is speaking for the opposition- He 
has not so spoken, nor has be been ask- 
ed to speak. If Mr. Blair desires to tell

* what he knows of the men who dis
missed him from office he fias a perfect 
right to do so, at any meeting, and the 
trouble with the government is that its 
members are afraid of Mr. Blair and the

* disclosures he could make. The Globe 
” also makes a feeble effort to condemn

the opposition because Hon. C. W. Roo- 
inson, Hon. Frank Sweeney, and Messrs. 
Leger, Burgess and Tweeddale are 

its candidates. Which of these

scared out of their

COAL“FRUIT-A-TI YES’* — The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—will Protect You, Lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnacesT.M? AVI1W & SMi.ll1? An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Autointoxication means self-poisoning, 
caused by continuous or partial consti
pation, or insufficient action of the bow-

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the blood in this way j 
often causes Indigestion, Loss of Appe- j 
tlte and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro- 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on I 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and , 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cause ! 
of Eczema—and keeps the whole system 
unhealthy by the constant absorption 
into the blood of this refuse matter.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning—as “Fruit- ! 
a-tives” acts gently on bowels, kidneys 
and skin, strengthens the bowels and 
tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa.

Gifts lor the September Bride R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
4* SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

—Gifts that are useful and beautiful— Best Quality Acadia Pictou Lump and 
Broad Cove

SOFT COALS
Now in Stock

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl
Phone M. 1116

SILVERWARE
Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers^ etc.

CUT GLASS
Sugars and Creams, Vases, 
Knife Rests, Puff Boxes, Bon
bon Dishes, Bowls, Spoon Trays, 
Celery Trays, Vases, etc.

‘1847 Roger Bros.”—The Standard in Silver-Plate—Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Etc.

• \
I

M1NUDIB COAL If

the Soft Goal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood.

- - ■ From ■■

/t■ among
„ men does the Globe say is dishones. ?

Against which of them has it a charge 
• to make, and what is the charge ? There 

is no doubt about the charges made and 
proved against the present government. 
The Globe has itself Published the proof 

, and passed judgment on Mr. Flemming. 
T Why is it now fighting his battle? So 

far as the Standard is concerned, no
body is surprised at its course, but cer
tainly something better was expected 
of the Globe, in view of its utterances 
from time to time during the last year.

But the government party is thorough
ly frightened, and with good season. 
The opposition meetings in Carieton 
county are crowded and enthusiastic. 

.. There is no doubt about that.
merciless exposure of graft and political 

“ misdoing cannot be brushed aside by 
And then, there is ihe

v

8iMXban & ëïïZtWk 1m. A E. WHELPLEY,
k240 Paradise Row, 'Phone M 1227. À

LIGHTER VEIN.

Dean Hole, who was the pioneer of 
rose shows in England, was fond of 
telling this story:

At Cambridge a horticultural show 
was suddenly invaded by a host of 
sweet

FLOUR
AT MILL PRICES

$8.90 pier barrel 
$4.35 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.15 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

girl graduates.
“Madam,” said an executive to the 

lady in whose charge they came, “may 
I point out that this is a school for hor
ticulture, not a school for husbandry?”

A Wee Bit Sane.
While a certain Scottish minister was 

conducting religious services in an asy
lum for the insane, one of the inmates, 
cried out wildly: i

“I say, have we got to listen to.ttjis?”
The minister, surprized and confused, 

turned to the keeper and said:
“Shall I stop speaking?’
The keeper replied :
“No, no; gang along, gang along; that 

will not happen again. That man only 
has one lucid moment every seveq, 
years.”

The

mere abuse, 
memory of Westmorland. ap-

t «GOD KNOWS,” SAYS FLEMMING
“God knows I did my best,” piously 

/ affirmed Mr. J. K. Flemming at Hart- 
“ land last evening, concluding a speech 

' In which he said he would accept the 
verdict of the people on Sept. 21 as their 
verdict on himself.

Since Mr. Flemming thus invokes the 
one

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed
Delivered to all parts of the

City - •'

j Had to Obey Orders.. X
An old colored uncle was found by 

the preacher prowling in his barnyard 
late one night.

“Uncle Calhoun,” said the preacher 
sternlq, “it can’t be good for your rheu
matism to be prowling round here in 
the rain and cold.”

“Doctor’s orders, sah,” the old man 
answered.

“Doctor’s orders?” said the preacher. 
“Did he tell you to go prowling round 
all night?”

“No. sah, not exactly, sah,” said Uncle 
Cal; “but he done ordered me chicken 
broth.”

is is tempted to wonder if he 
before he

« Deity,
~ had a word of silent prayer 
St took that $2,000 “by compulsion” from 

a railroad contractor, and whether he 
and Bill Berry and Mr. Teed asked for 
the Divine blessing on the $70,000 
taken from the lumber operators, 

i Will the people of Carieton county 
Stand for this sort of thing?

Mr. Flemming should be taken at his 
* -word. The verdict on the 21st should 

leave him no possible chance to misun
derstand its meaning. He and his me
thods have been embraced by the gov-' 

-, eminent and its candidates, as f their 
own record was not enough to bring up
on them the utter condemnation of

St. John Milling Go.,
TELEPHONE WEST 8

Colonial
V

Secondly,

,i„
A LUXURY within 
reach of AIL

s:The Shoeright-thinking people.
If the people really knew all that God 

knows about the political crookedness 
that is now being championed toy the 
government party in the Carieton county 
campaign, the tide of popular indigna
tion would sweep them dut of office as 
If they had been struck by a tornado.

The people o? other counties are 
■wilting with an unusual degree of in- 

». terest to learn what the people of Car
ieton county will say to the hypocrites 
end grafters on Sept 21.

For The Stirring Boy
When you have folks in 
for tea or luncheon, yonr 
most critical guests 
would keenly enjoy 4he 
distinctively delicate 
flavor and dainty light
ness of Colonial Cake.

Shoe leather meets 
a supreme test in 
the hard strain of 
healthy, . vigorous 
boyhood.

HUMPHREY’S e

FOOTWEAR
IT ANSWERS * ITSELF. Is made of tough 

leather all through, 
combining shapeli
ness and nicety of 
finish. It’s the shoe 
YOUR boy should 
wear.

i«k Your Dialer For 
Homphroy’t

Naturally Dr. Coar is in full sympathy 
with Mr. Roosevelt, and not at all sat-

YOUR GROCER 
will supply you.On the editorial page of the Standard 

this morning it is asserted:—
“That Frank B. Carvdl and George 

yf. Kyte were responsible for the 
'* launching of the most disgraceful set 

of charges ever made against a public 
pnan in Canada.

“That these charges were promoted at 
Ottawa, at the height of the empire 
crisis, and their sole parpose was to 
destroy and undermine public con fid- 

in the minister and in the govem-

isfied with the failure of Mr. Hughes to 
denounce with equal vigor the hyphen
ated Americans.

4
I

On this point he
says:

“Because our citizens of German ex
traction cannot well help sympathizing 
With their kindred in Germany, and be
cause the stress of this sympathy is apt 
to warp their judgment in matters of 
purely national import, therefore no can
didate for the suffrage of the Ameri
can people should permit, as Mr. Hughes 
has thus far permitted, any political 
activity to go unrebuked that centres in, 
or depends on, a sense of nationality 
which is not first and last American. 
Mr. Hughes knows quite as well as Mr. 
Roosevelt knows that professional agi
tators are seeking to make political hy
phenates out of the voters of German 
descenL / He should brand that effort 
as the underwriter of his candidacy has 
branded it, specifically and unequivocal-

ence
ment whose every effort was directed 
to making it certain that Canada would 
bear her full share in the Empire strug
gle.

“That after the fullest and most wide 
ppen inquiry, béfore a commission of 
eminent judges, the verdict was reached 
that as they affected the government or 
the minister of militia the'charges were

Does Your Camera Take a Clear Photograph ?
ON 21 ST BIRTHDAY If not, let us examine it Perhaps it needs adjusting. 

We can attend to this for you.nnfounded-”
On the first page of the Standard we 

jftnd the following:— THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Street
Young Valentine to Get Many 

More Four Years Later

Chicago, Sept 9—The bulk of the for
tune of Patrick A. Valentine, former- 

i ly vice-president of Armour & Co., who 
died at his summer home in Oconoitiow- 

, oc on Aug. 21, was left to his only son, 
! Patrick A. Valentine. ihe will was

ly.”
“Ottawa, Sept 8—Militia orders to

day contain the formal notice that the 
of Hon. Col. J. Wesley Allison

Another week ends with the war go
ing well for the Allies on all fronts.

❖ * * *
Internal dissensions in Hungary will 

help the Allies. And the discontent will 
grow.

Mute
bas been removed frojn the list of of
ficers of the Canadian militia.”

Mr. J. Wesley Allison was the “guide, 
counsellor and friend” of Sir Sam 
Hughes. Sir Sam declared he had more 
confidence in Allison than in the audil-

!
made in 1905 and has been filed in New 
York.

An estate estimated at more than $10,- 
000,000 is disposed of by the will. Mrs. 
Valentine had been left $8,000,000 in lier 
own right by her first husband, Philip 
D. Armour, Jr., and receives one-third 
of the Valentine estate. Young Valen
tine, who is 18, will receives $1,000,000 
outright at the age of 21, and the re
mainder of the bequest when lie reaches 
25. Meantime his mother is in sole 
charge of the fortune.

the study of conditions in the Russian 
far north, have been missing for two ! 
years.

The parties of scientists were headed \ 
■ by K. A. Rousanoff and Lieut. Brousil- 
off. They were sent out to study con- | 
ditions between the sea of Kars and 
Behring Straits. In August, 191*, one of 
the ships was abandoned, and it is fear
ed both parties have been lost.

The poor, weeping woman stood be
fore the judge, and the sympathies of 

or-general of Canada. The Standard the spectators went out to her.
. looked muscular but so miserable.

“You are charged,” said the magis
trate sternly, but kindly, “with assault
ing your husband.” , .

Gulping down her sobs, the prisoner 
wiped away her tears with a brawny 
hand and replied sadly:

“Yes, your worship. I only asked the 
brute if he would ever cease to love me, 
and he was so long in answering that I 
hit him in the eye with a broom. I’m 
only a defenceless woman,” she went 
on in a broken voice, “and a woman’s 
fife without love is a ipere blight !”

If I Had tezemaShe
may try to brazen It out, but the Investi 
Ration of the Kyte charges shattered 
public confidence in the Borden govern- 

Mr. J. Wesley Allison was not
I’d simply wash it «way with that 

soothing liquid, D. D. Prescription. 
The first drops instantly stop that 
ful itch.

We cannot absolutely guarantee 
every time but we do say this. If the 

relieve you, it wtil

BRITISH STEAMER HEATHDBNE, 
3,541 TONS, HAS BEEN SUNKment, 

the only sinner.
aw-

London, Sept. 8, 5.02 p.m.—The Brit
ish steamship Heathdene, of 3,541 tons 
gross, has been sunk, according to an an
nouncement mj#de at Lloyd's.

The Heathdene was 840 feet long with 
a beam of 45 feet. She was built at 
Sunderland in 1901 and owned by the

RUSSIA FEARS TWO
PARTIES OF EXPLORERS

ARE LOST IN ARCTIC
Ottawa, Sept. 8—The Russian govern

ment has asked Canada to make public 
the fact that two Polar expeditions sent 
out by the* Archangel Society in 1912, for Dene Steamship Company of Newcastle.

a cure
Mr. E. S. Carter, in the speech print- 

id today, furnishes Hon. James A. Mur- 
Hon. B. Frank Smith and their 

friends with food for Sabbath medita-

first bottle does not 
not cost you a cent, lV p. D. D. Soap 

-loo. It will keep ,Vour. skin healthy. E. 
Clinton Brown, druggist. St. John (N. 

1 B.)

THE WANT 
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Go Direct to the Ash Heap ?
Does a Great Part of Your Coal

Consumers Coal Co•f

LIMITED
Sale Vendors of Radio Coal33} Charlotte Street.

If you buy coal with an unknown reputation you 
might just as well have some of it unloaded right in
to the ash can. You'll at least save yourself the 
trouble of raking the clinkers out of the furnace. 
But you don't get that kind of coal when you buy ours.
You get 2000 pounds to the ton of pure fire—-coal of known reliability that bums 
evenly, long and cleanly. ,
The quality of coal is hidden—-its outward appearance shqws nothing. Its past per
formances is about all you can judge it by, and upon past performances we hare built 
up our steady trade.

Buy coal now before cold weather makes It necessary and you’ll save money. And 
if you want real COAL buy It A, DIO

Ù III

Men’s New 
Fall Footwear

We can give you some very
superior values in face of
the big advance in shoes.,
Men’s Dull Calf Blucher Laced 

$3.00 per pair
Men's Velour Calf Blucher Laced 

Boots • ■ $3.50 and $3.75 pair
Men’sVelour Calf Blucher Laced 

Boots. Goodyeir Welt, 
............$4.50 and $5.00 pajr

Mon’s Finest Calf. Laced and 
Button Boots, Goodyear Welt, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 
$7.00

Men’s Cushion Sole Laced 
Boots ... $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.00

Boots

A-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

ry

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOTS," plain toe, black 
cloth tops.

PRICE $5.00

This style is a tittle higher cut 
than ordinary and looks particularly 
good.

LET US FIT YOU WITH A 
PAIR.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square Street

*a

Pleasing, Practical Presents 
for September Brides

Doubly prized are gifts combining use
fulness with beauty, for they serve a 
two-fold purpose in the making of the 
home.

Our offerings of the season are of more 
than usual interest, embracing as they 
do the most1 popular effects in

Silverware, Cut Glass, 
Ornamental Brass

i

Sterling and Plated Tableware, Cuttlery, 
Toilet Pieces, Cut Glass for Table and 
Ornamental purposes, also accessories 
for Milady's Toilet Table, Brassware 
for Writing Table, Den and Dining 
Room. Electric Reading and Boudoir 
lamps in dull and bright finish with ar- 
glass shades.

ti
Silverware Department—First Floor, 

King Street Store.
t\

CONFECTIONE R Y
FOR PICNICSi—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream
irëriïcost* youlmtElng 'to utilité ourson g experience to assist you In mak- 

Rn* the most desirable selections. 1
' LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMER Y BROS.
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
83 Germain St.

Bridal Gifts in Jewelry
k

Designs You Haven’t Seen1
<

Popular and appropriate at all times, Jewelry Is ever prized as a 
wedding gift, serving as a constant reminder of your thoughtfulness 
and good taste.
Something out of the ordinary is what you always seek, and, with 
this in view, we have made a point of showing continually, patterns 
that are just a little different, especially in Platinum set Diamond 
effects. /

OUR NEWEST DESIGNS AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION
/

41 King Streets

FERGUSON & PAGE
=

end JewelersDiamond Importers

Montreal, Quebec and 
Liverpool

Passenger Service,
-NORTHLAND” 12,000 tons .. .OçtMejj, 
-SOUTHLAND” 12,000 tons ....Oet,»
-CANADA” 10,000 tons ...........Nov^l
Rates—Cabin from $55; 8rd. Class $88.76.

ÀXÜfUlVp CVAIX “IRISHMAN,’^*Sept. J9; “WELSH-
nllllll aiitlV MAN.” Sept 28; “CQRNISHMAN,”

IjOMINiON Apply to any railway or steamship
W ticket agent for passage or the company’s

———Line

To
ENGLAND
V»?

office
McGill Bldg. 211 McGill St, Montreal

COAL! The beat we know how to boy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlett# StreetTelephone M. 1913

CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS CO.

Feather Beds Made Into Mstresses

Hair Mattresses and Down Puffs Cleaned and Made Over
Most modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes and 

unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11. ____ Works at 247 BRUSSELS ST.

............Each 10c. to 40c,
.......Each 20c. to 40c.
.......Each 20c. to $1.00
....... Each 10c. to 20c.
.......... • ■... .Each 40c.
....Each 20c. to 75c. 
....Each $1.00 to $7.00 
-...Each 5c. to 25c. 
.............„....For 25c.

LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS.....................
LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS ..............................
LINEN EMBROIDERED CORNER HANDKERCHIEFS.

I LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS — In white and colors.............
I CREPE DE CHINE HANDKERCHIEFS—Assorted colors ..
LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS ......... ................................
REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS ......... ........................
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS .........................................
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Three In box.................

Where was she? She cast about for 
some signs of life; but none could she j 
see. No lights, no sound; nothing but j 
an oppressive stillness ; tard afraid of— 
she knew not What, she sank down in 
her seat and from sheer exhaustion fell 
asleep.

When she awake, a blazing sun shone 
from a cloudless sky, causing waves of 
heat to flutter up from an endless , des
ert of hot sand. Look where she would, 
the only break in the monotony was, 
here and there, a lonesome cactus plant. 
She tried to think of the deserts she had 
read of; but her brain was in a tur
moil and refused to revert from the 
thought that if she was not to die of, 
thirst and hunger, she must get away ; ! 
so with a last look at the now useless 
airship, she bravely set forth.

The hot sand tortured her at every 
step. Her throat grew more parched, 
and thirst became unbearable. In vain 
she looked for green foliage that would 

denote the presence of water. Once 
she deviated from her chosen course, to 
inspect a curious looking object, only to 
find the bleached bones of some hapless 
adventurer. High overhead a buzzard 
soared in lazy circles, grim testimony of 
the almost certain fate before her.

Her greatest agony was thirst. Oh ! 
if she could only drink.

Cuddenly she halted and held her | 
hand above her eyes to shade the blaz
ing sun. She looked, long and earnestly 
before her! Yes! She could not be 
mistaken; that was the form of a man.

Hurrying forward, she saw, sitting 
with his back against a cactus plant, an 
old man, Of unusual size, long flowing 
hair, and grave though kindly expres
sion, gazing into a crystal. He was then 
a crystal gazer. And, Oh joy ! beside 
him sat a glass jug filled with sparkling 
wine, in which floated a lump of ice. The 
maiden signified her wish for drink, but 
without raising hie eyes from the cry
stal, the old man replied, “I saw you 
comi
would“be, I am reading your life in the 
crystal; as only those whose life has been 
pure and good, can sip of the wine with
in the jug.” And the maiden was glad, 
for she could think of no evil which she 
had done.

“I see,” continued the old man, after 
a pause, “a man mowing a lawn; it is 
surrounded by beautiful gardens, and he 
doth work with great energy and per- 

The sun doth beat upon

Once upon a time, as grandmother 
would say) In a land of green fields, 
prosperity and happiness, lived a maid
en, no less favored by nature perhaps, 
than the land In which she dwelt.

One day, Into her otherwise quiet life, 
came a sudden change in the form of a 
sun-tanned man and an aeroplane. The 
change proved entirely agreeable to all 
three, and in due time It was arranged 
for the maiden to take a trip into the 
upper realms, which previously she had 
associated only with the feathery tribes.

The day set for this event broke 
bright and calm, and It was with keen 
anticipation that ihe felt herself being 
strapped to her seat ; while the aero
plane quivered and shook under the 
vibration of its powerful motor, as 
though anxious to he off; and, indeed, it 
was not long denied, for in stepping 
down to make a last inspection of his 
machine, the sun-tanned man, unfor
tunately, sipped and in falling, struck a 
lever in such a way as to threw the mn- 
chiery into motion; and with a jolt, the 
aeroplane was away, precipitating him 
in an ungainly position on the ground.

With frantic cries and gesticulations he 
edeavored to tell his fair companion how 
to stop the engine: but she, alas, because 
of the noise of the machine, could not 
hear, and with ever increasing speed, she 
felt herself being carried away.

Dumb with horror, she attempted to 
jump, forgetting for the instant, that she 
was strapped fast to the seat. She then 
looked back, and found that she had 
also to look down. Down ! Oh! so far 
down. Objects that she had just left 
were already merging into an undis- 
tinguisha'Me mass of nothingness. The 
wildly gestulating figure of the sun-tan
ned man was a mere speck that soon 
faded into oolivion.

On, on, and up she went. The wind 
which seemed to rush at her, was each 
second getting colder. Her -helplessness 
appalled her. Even should she free her
self of the straps, It would be an exceed
ingly dangerous undertaking to gain the 
pilot’s seat; and even there she would 
be helpless among the mate of levers ; as 
she knew nothing of their use

On she went. Cities, whose streets re
sembled a network of cobwebs loomed 
up ahead, and were quickly left behind.
Rivers, forests and plains likewise flit
ted beneath her in rapid succession.

On she went. Morning grew into 
noon. Noon into evening. Now the 
heatless sun Was far on Its downward 
curve; and though shining on her, she 
could see that darkness was setting in 
on the earth beneath. She grew desper
ate; and with feverish haste freed her
self of the stra 
after many v
misgiving, she managed to reach the 
pilot’s seat; then with a coolness, highly 
commendable, she moved first one lever 
and then the other, just a little to note 
the effect.

She found that one of them controlled 
the planes, and that moving It forward, 
caused the aeroplane to descend. She 
was surprised at the ease with which 
ihe could control it.

had been In the pilot’s seat but 
minutes, when the gasolene gave 

ptit;2*nd the engine stopped. Gripping atity. 
the Wer firmly 'she prepared for the 
descent, praying that fate would guide The balance of this is cloaked in ob- 
her to a safe landing. Down, down she livlon, for just at this point my wife 
soared. Beneath her the world was gave me a gentle poke in the ribs and 
shrouded in Its cloak of darkness ; and reminded me that it was time to wake 
She prepared for the worst. But! Sud-1up. But, as I rubbed my eyes, I was 
denly, a jolt, two or three lurches and thankful for, even in fancy, seeing her 
the aeroplane stood still. paid back for swiping my beer.

Ladies' New Neckwear
GEORGETTE COLLARS—Embroidered, lace edge, hemstitched and plain. Each 50c* 75c* $135, $1.45 to $L75
GEORGETTE SILK COLLARS...........................
GEORGETTE VESTS ....................................... .
FANCY VOILE COLLARS....................................
VOILE COLLARS AND CUFFS......... ..............
EMBROIDERED ORGANDIE COLLARS .........
ORGANDIE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS ....
ORGANDIE VESTS—Plain and embroidered ..
LACK COLLARS .......—........a....... .....
LACE VESTS .........................................:..............
LONG BLACK NET COLLARS...........................
NEW BROADCLOTH COLLARS ....................
NEW REAL LACE COLLARS—Duchess and Rose Point....... ...Each $5.40, $5.70, $7.90, $8.10, $1240 to $14.00

.....................Each $440, $640 to $945
Each $1.15, $2.00, $240, $4.10 to $440 

....At $2.00 to $4.70 

..... .Bach 35c* 75c. 
.1...........Each $3.00

................................  ..Each 50c.
- ----------Each $100, $1.95 to $3.00
.............Each 50c* 80c* $M0, $1.15
..........................................Each 70b.

______ Each 35c* 40c* 50c. to $1.00
....................-....From 70c. to $1.15,
.........................Each 50c* 70c* 75c.I
............ .Bach 50c* 75c. to $145
___ ________ ....Each 50c- 70c.
............................  Each $1.00
......................................... Each 95c.. .a..-*,.

POINT VENICE COLLARS.........................................................
MALTESE COLLARS ...................................................................
MALTESE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS.................................
CREPE DE CHINE TIES—In all shades and new wide stripes 
NEW FEATHER RUFFS—Black, black and white, and white and black----

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT — ANNEXand knowing what your wantsng,

severance.
him, and he doth thirst, even as yon do 
now; but he toils on, for he knoweth 
that when the task is done, a cool drink 
awaits him, as a reward for his toll.” 
The old man paused, then continued, 
“Now his task is ended, and he aits j 
down to drink ; but, alas ! his beer b&s 
been stolen and he is sad.”

“Can you say where this took place?” 
asked the maiden in a husky whisper.

“Grand Bay, New Brunswick,” replied 
the ""Crystal gazer, “and the command
ment says “Thou «halt not steal." Then 
the maiden’s heart sank within heifcfor 
she knew it was she who had swfjped 
the beer, and the old man, reading^the 
guilt in her face, knew he had read the 
stone aright, and forthwith put the jug 
to his own lips and drained it, even to 
the last drop, for he was of great cap-

that bound her; and 
attempts, and much

aps
ain

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
TO TAKE HOME 

FOR SUNDAYWould’nt You Liki a Box of Nice Fresh CHOCOLATES
PHILPS’ HAS A SHIPMENT OF WILLARD’S FINE CHOCOLATES JUST OPENED,

.. From 35c. to $1.00 

.... 50c. and 60c. lb. 
.... 50c. and 60c. lb.

in boxes ....................................................................................................
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES ......................................................................
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES ..............................................................

These goods are all fresh and delicious.
’Phone for a box, or call at the store and make your selection.

V

THE PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main
'Phone Main 886.’PHONE US YOUR ORDER.

caused much legal trouble under the 
maternity clause of the National In
surance Act. This interval of time is 
unique, yet there is another curious 
case,

SINGULAR FREAKS 
ACTED BY NATURE PART OF 32ND BATTALION 

ARE IN QUARANTINE
AT CAMP VALCARTIER

dbtr“'®?^?OTatoBS
From the Dominion Experimental Farms 

- 1916-1917.

Reflections On 
Early Rising

perhaps even more erratic.
In the Palmer family, whose baron

etcy was created in 1621, a case is re
corded in 1485 of triplets, three sons be
ing bom on three successive Sundays. 
All three reached manhood, and each be
came prominent in his own way 
there was evidently no lack of 
or mental vigor.
Mother of Sixty-two Children.

An Italian lady, Mrs. Maddalena 
Granatta, who lived near Nodera, some 
twelve miles from Naples, gave birth 
to sixty-two children, of whom fifty-nine 
were males. Her married life lasted less 
than nineteen years.

Eleven times In nine years triplets 
were bom (thirty-three babies), while on 
three occasions four boys were an
nounced, and once there were four boys 
and one girl. The other twelve chil
dren were spread over seven years and 
came in ones or twos.

(Continued from page 1) 
embarks fçr overseas. The medical ex
amination of the battalion is being con
ducted at present. The men are well 
up to the mark and comparatively few 
are being rejected as medically unfit. 
Privates R. W. Leskey and O. Mc
Dougall have been promoted to the rank 
of lance corporals. Corporal B. Clarke 
has been promoted to the rank of ser
geant. Private B. F. McKay and A. 
Thompson haye been promoted to the 
rank of corporal.
New Chaplin.

Rev. J. C. Wilson has been appointed 
Protestant chaplain with the rank 

of captain in the 182nd Battalion. Cap
tain* Wilson, until this appointment 
came through was a combatant officer 
with the 182nd. The battalion will now 
have two chaplains, the other being 
Father Murdoch, who has been with the 
battalion for some time.

Strange OccurrencesWhich Arc, 
Attested by History

By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers, 
general distribution wiU consist of 
spring wheat (about 5 lbs.), white oats 
(about 4 lbs.), barley (about 5 lbs.), and 
field peas (about 6 lbs.). These will be 
sent out from Ottawa, A distribution 
of potatoes in samples of about 8 lbs. 
will be carried on from several experi
mental farms, the Central Farm at Ot
tawa supplying only the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. All samples will 
be sent free by mail.

Only one sample of grain and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. As 
the supply of seed is limited, farmers 
are advised to apply early. Requests 
received after the end of December will 
probably be too late.

Anvone desiring a 
write* (post free) to the Dominion Cer- 
ealist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for 
an application blank.

J. H. GRISDALE, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.

, so that 
physical

(New York Times.)
In spite of the increased—and increas

ing—cost of living, we have not yet in 
this country quite as much, or as des
perate, need as most Europeans have 
nowadays to practice all the small eco
nomies that can be devised. Those who 
advocate the setting of all clocks an 
hour behind true or standard time 
throughout the summer months have 
not succeeded as yet in persuading us, 
as they persuaded “abroad,” that the 
savings resultant from getting up and 
going to bed an hour earlier every day, 
and doing more of our work and play 
by davlight, would be really worth while. 
It is probably quite true, however, that 
other than financial gains could be ef
fected by adopting the plan now so 
widely followed in Europe because of 
sternest necessities.

According to the report of entirely 
trustworthy persons who have recently 
broken the habits of a lifetime by rising 
with or soon after such few of our fea
thered songsters as have survived the 
ferocity of cats, there are aesthetic joys 
then obtainable that are absent from the 
rest of the day—among them a peculiar 
freshness of the air and an azure of the 
sky unknown to the sleeper. There is 
probably something in this contention, 
as in the closely related one that hap
piness follows the practice of virtue, 
and both are based on such high au
thority that, even though there isn’t 
much of it, they are worthy of attention 
from the thoughtful.

There are significance and suggestion, 
too, in the fact that human beings of 
the sort calling themselves civilized are 
the only terrestrial animals who in their 
daily walk do not adjust themselves, 

less closely, now to the sum- 
and now to the winter sun.

MARRIED FOR 100 YEARS

Italian Woman Who Had Sixty- 
two Children Bom to Her, The 
Strange Case of Men Named 
Hugh Williams

The samples tor

and De-”.Z”aSTSSTm * t*
ard, near Rochelle, were born on the 
same day, received First Communion on 
the same day; were betrothed on the 
same day; were married, gave birth to 
a child (in each case a daughter) ; were 
widowed, died and ‘buried all on the 

day in each ease.
A Patriotic Blacksmith.

A blacksmith at Potsdam was mar
ried on February 27, 1882, the same day 
as the present notorious German Em
peror. Like Kaiser Wilhelm, he had 
six sons born on the same days as were 
the emperor’s sons. But to make the 
story still more strange, his wife pres
ented to him a daughter on the day that 
the Kaiser’s only daughter was boro.
Seven Generations.

Lucky Hugh Williams.
Perhaps the moi! extraordinary coin

cidence on record is the following:
On December 5, 1664, a boat crossing 

the Menai Strait, with eighty-one pas
sengers, sank. One man only escaped, 
and his name was Hugh Williams.

On December 8, 1786, exactly one hun
dred and twenty-one years afterwards, 
another boat sank at the same place 
and under the same circumstances. On 
board were sixty passengers, of whom 
all but one were drowned. His name 
was Hugh Williams.

On August 5, 1820, just such another 
incident happened at the same place. 
This time there were twenty-five pas
sengers on board, and again only one 
escaped, and his name was Hugh Wil
liams !

as

sample should
same

Crap Notes.
The weather for the last week ha» 

been very wet and cold and It Is taken 
for granted that the hot weather is over 
for this season, as September is alwayei 
a chilly and wet month in this district.

The Adjutant General, Major General, 
W. Hodgins, visited the camp on Sun
day and Monday.

The French Canadian battalions have, 
been consolidated into two battalions. 
They previously consisted of four bat
talions. This does not include the 186th 
French Acadian Battalion, which will 
retain its identity and remain intact.

It is rumored that all battalions which 
are not up to strength and are short 

than 200 men. will be re-organized 
and battalion 

mean a re-

THE HUN AND DEVASTATION.

A total of 758 communes or townships 
have been partially or totally destroyed 
through military operations in France 
since the beginning of the war, accord
ing to statistics gathered by the minis
try of the interior and published July 
1st. These communes are distributed 

eleven of the departments of 
France, including those in Ardennes 
still occupied wholly by the Germans, 
who are in possession of 2,654 towns of 
the total of 86,247 in all France, or sev
en percent.

Houses to the number of 16,669 have 
been destroyed and 29,594 partially de
stroyed in these communes. In 148 com
munes the proportion of houses de
stroyed exceeds 50 per cent., while it 
is 80 per cent., in 74 towns and less than 
50 per cent in the remainder.

Public buildings destroyed in 428 
were 881 churches, 879 schools

FLORENCE REED DEAD

Actress of Generation Ago Had Re
turned to Old Surrounding» to Live 
Out Her Life.

record wasAnother curious human 
given in 1840 by Dr. Field, Bishop of 
Newfoundland. He mentioned that he 
saw, in a fisherman’s home, seven gen
erations—all females. The youngest was 
a newly-born Infant, its mother being 
only twelve years of age- The grand
mother was twenty-six, and so up
wards, while the age (or youth) of the 
great-great-grandmother was such that 
she quite reasonably expected to see an 
eighth generation before her ninetieth 
year. Five living generations in direct 
descent are met with comparatively fre
quency; six is an extreme rarity.

over

more
into three companies 
headquarters. This will 
duction of six officers, per battalion, 
one major, one captain, and four sub
alterns.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9—Florence Reed, 
58 years old, an actress of a generation 
ago, and the youngest sister of Roland 
Reed, who had half the country laugh
ing in the ’80s. died this week in a 
bleak and desolate little house at 908 
Wood street, after a life which was the 
exact reverse of the plays in which she 
appeared. It began with happiness and 
laughter and ended in want and in tears. 
Charles Grace, a nephew, tqok charge of 
the body.

It was the memory of old times that 
sent lier to the little house in Wood 
street when she refused to go to the For
rest Home. Instead she preferred to live 
in a neighborhood that was for her fill
ed with happy memories.

more or 
mer
to do so seems rather stupid. It is also 
a fact, however, that invariably as civi
lization has increased its exponents 

fit, in exact ratio, to transfer their 
activities of all kinds from the day to 
the night.

Such an ancient and widely extended 
“folkway" as that, too, must have some
thing in it—must, that is, if civilization 
is the blessing it pretends to be.

Not

Big Day of Sports.
Arrangements are being made for a 

day of sports to be held on Saturday 
next and it is understood that there will 
be special excursions to the camp. An 
excellent programme has been" arranged 
and valuable prizes offered. The ar
rangements are being made by 'Colonel 
McBain, who has gone to a great deal 
of trouble in arranging matters in con
nection with the sports^ which were 
started at his suggestion.

seen

Married 100 Years. communes
221 town halls, 800 other public build
ings of various sorts, and sixty bridges. 
Of these buildings 56 had been classed as 
historic monuments, including the Town 
Hall of Arras and the cathedral and 
town hall of Rheims. Three hundred 
and thirty factories which supported 57,- 
000 persons were destroyed.

On the other hand, there is a remark
able record of a couple who spent over 

hundred years of married life to- The White Mountain National Forest 
reserve in New Hampshire now contains 
698,068 acres, or about 1091 square miles, 
equivalent to approximately one-tenth 
of the state.

one 
gether. , .

The record of this marriage is an of
ficial one, and it took place in May, 
1794. They were a Hungarian couplq 
and at that time proof of age had to be 
given, the husband having to be twenty 
and the wife fifteen years of age at 
least. So when the unique celebration 
of the hundredth anniversary took place 
they must have been at least 120 and 
116 years of age. Not a single relation i 
of either was alive at the time. RedRoseTeaCurious Births.

Early In 1914 the wife of a Lancashire 
working man gave birth to a son; six 
weeks later a twin sister was born. This

f

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE

The Author of the Following Thrilling Narrative Lives At 
Grand Bay—b There Anybody Out Rothesay 

Way Who Gan Beat It?

1
A Thrilling Narrative MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED 

M R.A. Stores will now be Open Saturdays Until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6p.m.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Ladies9 and Children's Handkeachiefs

r

Fall and Winter Overcoats
For Boys

First Showing of the Season’s Cleverest Styles
It is none too soon for mothers to make a decision with regard to the Boys’ New Overcoats; tn fact, It is 

much better to select early because the very coats you may like might not be immediately available later In th 
e season.

•We have assembled together positively the finest assortment of Boys’ Overcoat» in point of clever design
ing, fine tailoring and perfect, fitting possibilities of any Fall and Winter display.

There are a large number of clever models in the regular styles, also in military and naval effects, which 
are to be very much in demand this year, such as British Warm Coats, Infantry and Naval Great Coats, etc. 

Prices range from $3.75 to $1740/■
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

NnoDfln
I

ieter than leather
Neolin is Not Leather. It is Not Rubber. It’» the Invention 

of the Age!

When Neolin, the new substance that displaces leather 
eoles, was being widely advertised all over America, we 
obtained some samples and gave them a thorough try out. We 

anxious to find out from practical demonstration if the 
stuff was all it was claimed, AND IT IS. _y
Were

NEOLIN is tougji and durable. ■

NEOLIN is water-proof, slip^proof and steel-proof. 

NEOLIN is light and flexible.

NEOLIN costs no more than leather and is better than
leather.

We are now offering several lines of Men’s Boots with 
Neolin Bottoms.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
Union St.Main St.Kirig St.

:

j
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE P E O P l^E

i
»

REAL ESTATE :.r, .'

HELP WANTED'

1 ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? ' DOCKS AND MAIDS WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A MAID 
for general work in family of three. 

162 Germain street. 47646—9—13

WANTED — GENERAL MAID;
small family ; good wages. Mrs. J. G. 

Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.
47669—9—18

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

store. Good chance to learn business. 
Apply 28 Charlotte street. 47564—9—18

FOR SALE ■ /

Cosy, Self-Contained House on Portland Place
FIRST FLOOR—Panelled vestibule, hall, living-room and sun porch, 

dining-room, kitchen, pantry, coat closet
SECOND FLOOR—Four bright bedrooms with clothes closet in each, 

bathroom,
BASEMENT—Furnace and fuel bins, laundfy with set tubs, store

room. Electric lights, electric bells, polished floors, best of plumbing, large 
lawn, concrete walk, garden in rear.

An attractive home in a Garden Home district in the heart of the city. 
The price is low. Terms arranged on the Monthly Payment Purchase Plan, 
if desired.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

4
WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 

our Westfield sawmill. Apply at 
Fairville factory, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

T.f.FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GENERAL MAID, REF- 
erences required. Apply Mrs. J. Cav- 

erhill Jones, 180 Germain street.
47649—9—16

WANTED—LAD OF ABOUT 16 FOR 
light delivery and to make himself 

generally useful Apply McRobbie Shoe 
Co, 60 King.

TO LET IMMEDIATELY—FLAT, 
all modem conveniences, 411 Main 

street. Apply 418 Main. 47640—9—16

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms to let, 801 Union street. 9—16 TO LET—PART OF LARGE HOUSE 

on line of railway near station, heated 
by landlord. Small family only. Ap
ply Winterhouse, care of Times.

47688—9—13

T.fARMSTRONG & BRUCE WANTED—COOK AND JANITOR, TWO GOOD STEADY BOYS AP- 1 
man and wife preferred at New Bruns-/ ply 30 Charlotte street. Best pay. 

wick School for Deaf; also house maid. Apply at once. 47579 0 16
Apply J. Harvey Brown. 47487—9—16 J---------------------- -------------------------

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER; TEM-
porary position. Apply The Willett 

Fruit Co, Ltd, 51-68 Dock street.
47570—9—18

•PHONE 477. > 9-11- LARGE FRONT ROOM, TWO COTS, 
modem conveniences ; also smaller 

room, 110 Carmarthen. Phone M. 1682-41.1 
47662—9—16

FIVE ROOM FLAT, NO. 10 PITT 
street to let from 1st October. Apply 

47580—9—16
FLAT 1 TO LET—26”RICHMOND 

street.

167 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.I •'
Phone 390.

TO LET IMMEDIATELY — FUR- 
nished house, eight rooms and bath, 

all modem improvements, best residen
tial locality. Telephone Main

WANTED A COOK. APPLY 21 
Queen square.r ■' 47496—9—16 T.f.ROOMS AND BOARD, 148 PITT.

47598—10—10f 1783-31.
47578—9—16 WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework, must be good plain 
cook. Apply 49 Charlotte street. T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Mulfiolland, 23 Exmouth street.

47619—9—16

TO LET—SMALL PLAT. 179 BRI- 
47400—9—15tain street. I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

CAN ACCOMMODATE ONE OR 
two gentleman boarders in respectable 

private family. Box 85 care of Times.
47576—9—12

TO LET AT HAMPTON STATION 
from October 1st for winter months 

or for one year, brick residence, furnished,' 
heated and lighted ; rent very reasonable. 
Write Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton, 
N. B. 47528—9—15

FLAT TO LET, 79 PARADISE ROW.
Bright, up-to-date flat. Phone M 2812- 

21. W. W. Chase. 47474—9—14
WANTED—STRONG BOY OR MAN 

who understands cattle and horses on 
small farm near city; also man for tea 
warehouse. Apply Union Blend Tea Co.

47584—9—16

SELF-CONTAINED F L A T, 307
Rockland road, near Wall street, hard

wood floors, electrics, hot water, bath.
47434 9 -14

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.
47671—9—16

GIRL WANTED TO GO HOME 
nights. Apply 5 Dorchester street.

47516—9—15

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AG- 
etk woman for general housework. 26 

47532—9—15

\ ’Phone 2493-41. TO LET WITH IMMEDIATE Pos
session, house, 412 Union, street, kit- 

chen, dining room, two pnrlorS) three bed 
rooms, etc. ; rent $224. Apply next 
door to Mrs. E. Clark. 47478—9—18

DESIRABLE APARTMENT, 297 
Princess street. Apply on premises 

or Phone 2825-11.
WANTED—MAN FOR WHOLESAljP 

department; one with some experienM? „ 
in hardware lines preferred. Emerspnr 
* Fisher, Ltd. 47538—9—12

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 305 
47501—9—15Union streetprice $1,500. Apply Farmer, care of 

47365—9—13
FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, 6 
" miles from city, house and three bams 
thereon, with or without crop and stock. 
George S. Shaw, Pugsley building, Can
terbury street 47500—9—16

Marsh street.47421—9—13
Times.

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN NICE SUN- 
ny rooms, modem improvements, 281 

Guilford street West, Phone 3-31.
K{___________ 47417—9—18

WANTED—ROOMERS, 46 SYDNEY 
47515—9—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 

Hazen street.

TO LET—HOUSE, -20 ROOMS, 
acres land, outbuildings, Glen Falls, 

near street cars. Good chance raising 
pigs, poultry ; rent $9. Anderson, 17 
Brittain. 47317—9—12

9street.FOR SALE—LOTS AT RIVERSIDE, 
big river front lot, beautiful all year 

site on Rothesay avenue; also all year 
and summer camp sites in Riverside 
Park. For first selection tp secure what 
you want at the right price, see the lots 
and J. S. Gibbon, Riverside.

WANTED FOR IMPORTANT OF- 
fice positions, salary $60.00 a month, 

two or three young men not qualified for 
military service. Necessary first to 
take special course of instruction, but to 
pay -only half cost of same. Address P. 
O. Box 196 St* John, N. B. 
____________________ 47524—9—15
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

wash room. Unger’s Laundry.
47479—9—11

47681—9—15SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
Paddock street. 47520—9—12> MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. 81 Summer. 47477—9—14

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES. 18 
Charles street.

4 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE 
i‘ near
tween 6 and 8 o’clock p.m. Saturday at 
,Y4 Dorchester street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. 199 BRI- 
47400—9—13 FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR, 

without board, 142 Waterloo street.
47459—9—16

tain street.St. John, $175.00. Apply be- TO LET — SMALL,
House, fronting Queen Square, hard

wood floors, electrics, hot water furnace. 
Edwin Stewart 176 Sydney street.

47271—9—11

COMPACT
FLAT TO LET, 7 lioOMS. APPLY 

John Watters, 60 St. Patrick street.
47409—9—13

47385 9 1347463—9—11 47355—9—12
WANTED—BOARDERS, 86 COBURG.

47457—10—8

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 211 King east

NICELY FURailISHlà) ROOMS, 168 
King street east.

- KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 
once, 96 Coburg street. 47366—9—13

WANTED—A NURSE GIRL. MRS. 
W. D. Foster, 115 Burpee avenue.

47392—9—18

HOUSE FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY 
new house, just completed, Portland 

Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 465. TX

FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
self-contained house at Glen Falls on 

line of street railway. All conveniences. 
lApply K. A. Wilson, barrister, 46 Can
terbury street T.f.

FLAT 186 MILLIDGE AVENUE. 
Enquire 17 Millidge avenue. TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 

Residence 252 Princess street, hot wat
er heating, open plumbing, electric light 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuei in. Apply 84 Wall street, Telephone GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS 
M 2251-21. 46575—9—18

47413—10—747389—9—13
MAN WANTED TO WASH CARS.

Must have experience. Apply Supt 
Princess Garage. 47441—9-^11

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 
contained, freehold. Furnished or un

furnished. Inquire at Premises, 10 Ger
main street.

FLAT ON McKIEL STREET,( FAIR- 
ville, right opposite school house, $15. 

Apply H. Esterbrooks, 73 Kennedy 
street, North End.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT AT $18,00. AP- 
ply 841 Union street 47326—9—12

47415—10—7 GET
best places. Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union.
B0 ACRE FARM AT HAMMOND 
ii River station, formerly known as 
Jubilee, 10 acres clear, balance in pas
ture; house 7 rooms and hall, also barn, 
tienery, implements, plow, harrow, raker, 
tnower, cream separator and churn;

r1TO - LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Mrs. McDonald, 168 Union street (cor. 

Charlotte.)

T.f. YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 
work and with some knowledge of 

cooper work. McCready & Son, Port
land street. 47447—9—14

47322—9—14 TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINE D 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street city. T.f.
FARM FOR SALE, WITH OR WITH- 

out crops, near school, church and rai. 
way. Apply Harry Hickson, Annidale, 
Queens county, N. B.

47429—9—13 WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
with references. Apply Mrs, Geo. 

McAvity, 66 Orange street T.f.
•' '

1
LARGE FRONT ROOM FOR GEN- 

tleman ; private, family. 161 Princess
Street, Phone M 1103-31. 47423—9—13

ROOMS OR PART SMALL FUR- 
hished flat. Phone 2770-11.

v“- * 47428—t9 ■ "‘18

BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
men; every convenience, ,236 Duke St.

.nlti gniJi________47410—9—13
ROoÏTjVND BOARD, 166*4 SYD- 

«yjfrgik, ,Jim, 47401-9-13
BOARDERS WAITED. MRS. PHILP, 

232 Duke street.; *■ i 47408—9—13

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street

46838—9—15 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 12 ELLI- 
ott Row.

WANTED—AN ALL ROUND GAP- 
able man as janitor in city, 

have good references, some knowledge of 
steam heating and elevator machinery re
quired. Apply by letter, address Jani-

9—11

47321—9—12 Must
T. f. WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLAT TO LET, 44 SOMERSETT 

47293—9—11L

FOR SALEi street.
WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
between two and three or seven and 
eight p.m., 40 Coburg street.

fe tor, Times office.FLATS TO LET—84 
road, upper flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

electric lights ; reasonable rent; also two 
two lower flats, rental $8 .and $10 .per 
month, .electric lights and bath, small 
family preferred, for immediate occu
pancy, Apply iPhone M. 2146-41 or M 
576. 9—31

ROCKLAND FtfRNISHÊD HOUSES TO LET
BOY WANTED. APPLY W. J. 

Crawford & Co, 169 Union.
47489—9—11

47603—9—12
FOB SALE—GENERAL HORSES, WAGONS. ET0. FURNISHED HOUSE, 223 DUKE ST, 

from Sept. 20 or thereabouts, to May 
1st next. For particulars apply S. S. 
McAvity at T. McAvity &"Sons, Ltd. 
________________________ 47347—9—12

WA NTEO AT ONCE- FIRST CLASS 
■ coat and pant maker. H. C. Brown, 88 

Germain street. 47597—9—16
BOY WANTED TO ATTEND 

horse and make himself generally use
ful. Telephone Main 2442-46.

47430—9—13

FOR SALE—BABY 
Phone 792-41.

CARRIAGE.
47548—9—16 HORSE FOR SALE—FINE GRAY 

mare, weighs 1400; price reasonable 
for immediate sale. Apply J. Roderick 

. & Sons, Britain street. 47527—9—15

ONE DOUBLE SEATED R. T. FAM 
ily carriage, almost new. One light 

R. T. road wagon; also one Crothers 
speed sleigh. Apply 89 Waterloo street.

47442—9—14

WANTED—TWO WARD NURSES. 
' with references. ~Apply St. John 
County hospital, B^st

-FOR SALE—SECONDHAND TABLE 
. piano, good condition, beautiful tone 
Write M. D, care Times. 47480—9—15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, 93 Douglas avenue. 

Newly renovated, hot water heating, 
felectric lights, and all modern conven
iences. Also garage in rear 93 Doug
las avenue. Apply^ K. A. Wilson, bar
rister, 46 Canterbury street. T.f.

TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street. Shop and Flat adjoining 104 

Saiht Patrick street. Apply K. A. Wil
son, Barrister, 46 Canterbury street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
nine rooms, central. For particulars 

address “House," care Times.
FURNISHED RQOMS, GENTLE- 

men. >1- 28^4-1},", 47376—9—13

LARGJ? FRONT*, ALSO SINGLE 
rooms, 19 Chipman Hill. 47384-10—61T0 LET—FOR THE AUTUMN OR

longer, part or whole of Furnished ( 
Comfortable House. Apply Miss Rob
erts, Ononette. 47202—9—10

St. John. 
47575—9—16

YOUNG MAN, PREFERABLY 
from North End. Apply B, T. Ham

ilton & Co, groceries and meats,^#8 
North street. 47856—9—13 ^

i ' FOR SALE—SECOND HAND PIANO 
—Apply 110 Rockland road.

I^ÇY’ANTEDr-Èxperienced hands in sev
eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and- girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St 

s. n. a.

47280—9—11

STRONG BOY WANTED TO TAKE 
care of. horse. Apply 668 Main.

47827—9—12

TENT FOR SALE—ONE MARQUE, 
sise 80 x 40. Will seat 700, suitable 

for show tent or any other purpose. 
Sergt. F. E. Roop, A. Co, 193rd Batti, 
Aldershot, NS.

BOARD $4.50 WEEK, 18 CHARLES 
47885—9—18street.FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE, 5 

years old, Kentucky stock; also car
riage, sleigh and harness. Apply 406 
Main street, Phone M. 1806-11.

47838—9—12

John, N. B. tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
- family. Address L. M. R, care of 

47398—9—13

WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD 
and other work; ice cream maker and 

chauffeur. Grant’s Employment Agency. 
___________________t 47338—9—12^

BOY WANTED,(ABOUT 16 YEARS);
to assist in dry goods store and de

liver parcels. One living on West Side 
preferred. Write Box 59, Times.

47828—9—12

47467—9—14 BQY WANTED. APPLY TO H. 
Mont Jones, 92 King street. T.f.Times.T.f. STORES AND BUILDINGSCOMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT 

, for sale. Bargain quick sale. ’Phone 
W 898-22.

FLAT TO LET. APPLY 31 GOLD- 
47341—9—12

KITCHEN . GIRL WANTED. CUF- 
47512—9—12

Wanted—girC. jo dock st.
Confectionery store. 47613—9—15

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 58 CITY 
road. Apply G. Ernest Faimeather, 

84 Germain s'reet. T.f.
GOOD WORK HORSE, ABOUT 1200, 

Owner having no use for it, will sell 
for $60. Phone Main 1240. 47195—9—10

47468—9—14 ton House.ing. STORE TO LET, 339 UNION ST. 
$12.00 a month. 47437—5—14FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. 

, Telephone Main 2811. 47875—9—13
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 27 

Leinster street. 47340—9—12FLAT OCCUPIED BY MRS. THOMP- 
son. Apply 85 Union street. WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and 
pecially suitable for wholesale 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 

house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T t.

WAGONS AT ONE QUARTER 
value; new and second-hand; milk 

and express wag >ns, spring slovens, farm 
wagons, light robber tired carriages ; 
also family carriages. Must be sold.— 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M. 547.

47163—9—10

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
1 .Plate Glass, sizes from one foot square 
to 8 x 10 ft. Apply at 603 Main street.

47287—9—11

WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN 
chocolate dipping and wrapping. The 

Corona Company, Limited, 277 Union 
strete.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. 148 Germain.

47368—9—12
46929—0—26

BELL BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Hote\ 47274—9—11

PARCEL BOY WANTED—E. G. 
Nelson & Co., 56 King street.

FLATS TO LET—
Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 

fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son.

47517—9—125* FURNISHED ROOM WITH RANGE 
and water, suitable for two. Apply 30 

47298—9—12
DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP—RE
S'covering, repairing, making and for 
Sale. 59c. to $4.60. Personally selected 

47278—9—11

GIRL WANTED TO TAKE 
charge of our retail dry goods store 

at Hampton. Wages $5 to $8; only 
competent person need apply. Sollows 
Mfg. Co.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
47475—9—11

es- T.f.Peter street. ware-T'OR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex
press side seats, $15.00; I ufano, 

piano $20 00; 1 bed and spring, $8.50; 1 
bureau, $6.09; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-81.

WA NTED — AN EXPERIE NC E D 
Man to look after lunch room, refer

ences; 14 Pond street.
fittings. FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOME 

privilege in private family.
2494-41, address M. B., care of Times.

47324—-9—12

Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 
low rent.

Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Building, Prince William street,

Phone 47580—9—11 47211—9—10BIG SALE OF 
. goods every afternoon at the Boston 
secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.
FOR SALE^-No. 5 HOT WATER 
“■ Boiler. Apply W. J. Harrington, 28 
Main street, Telephone 2983-41. T.f.

UNREDEEMED
BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 

eighteen years of age. Apply T. S. 
Simms & Company, Limited, Fairville, 
N. B._________________ 46731—9—23

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Apply Gen. 

Supt.’s office, room 33 C.P.R. Co, King 
street

Steward Elks’ Cub.city. T.f. FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87
4,7320-9—12 FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 

16 Mill street now occupied by A. 
Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong 6t Br 
167 Prince William.

Elliott Row. WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR BOT- 
tling department. Wm. E. McIntyre, 

Ltd, 23 Water street.

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 
ors, girls to learn to run power 

chines ; also hand sewers. L. Cohen,. 107 
Germain street entrance off Church 

47446—9—14

SIX ROOM FLAT, HEATED; BATH. 
15 Ritchie street

TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 
low, Carleton. Phone 789. T.f.

46343—9—16 FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
47318—10—6

47438—9—11nice,
T.f.MOTOR BOATS FOR SAL* Union. 9 St. Patrick. McAdam Junction.BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 

r el, practically new. Address Box 20, 
Times office.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
cr with private family, heated room. 

25 Elliott Row. 47316—9—12

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,
Apply

ma- T.f.T.f. FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P, engine. Can 

be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C, care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21.

272 and 274 Princess street 
Phone Main 108 or 690.TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street Rent

$1200.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

WANTED^—MEN TO WORK AT 
our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 

Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.
streetFURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 

47275—9—11FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD street.T. f. GIRL WANTED—FRUIT & CANDY 
store, 191 Charlotte street. 47422—9—13 TXFURNISHED FLATS WANTEDSELF-FEEDER FOR SALE, $12.50, 18 

Charles street. 47525—9—15
FURNISHED BEDROOM, MODERN 

conveniences, 262 Union street, middle 
47247—9—12

BOYS WANTED — SEVE RM; 
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Wo?*, 

* opening. Apply T. McAvity if 
Ltd, Water street T.f. ’

CHAMBER MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply Park Hotel. ,FURNISHED FLATS TO LETBUSINESSES FOR SALE beU. WANTED FOR POSSESSION OCT.

16th, small modem furnished flat, cen
tral location preferred.. Write G, Times.

46996—9—29

47395—9—13 good
Sons,

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE WITH 
generator. Apply 47 Elliott Row, or 

47411—9—18
PARTIALLY FURNISHED FLAT— 
88V4 Peter street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 137 
King street east, $2.00 each. 'Use of 

, 47143—15—1
GIRLS WANTED. D. F. BROWN 

47292—9—1247299—9—12'Phone Main 2736. BARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE OR 
to let. Good opportunity. Complete 

furnishing. Apply 149 Main street.
47847—9—12

Co.

WANTED?Phone.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modern convenience. Address 

Furnished, care Times. 47261-9—11

FOR SALE—BEDSTEAD, WALNUT.
Address “Bedstead,” 

47402—9—13
WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 

willing to do scrubbing. Apply to 
matron St. John County Hospital, East 

47348—9—12

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M, Times office.

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 1 Elliott Row.

medium sirè. 
care of Times.

47117—9—13 St. John. 2 Automobile 
Mechanics

1 Automobile 
Washer

JBUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;
Bed and Spring, $3.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 

Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.75; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 66 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

TXFURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 76 
Sydney. ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont

TENDERS ROOMS TO LET -*,7012—9—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. 25 
Paddock, M. 3067-21 46984—9—26

ROOMS FOR STORAGE, ROOMS 
for manufacturing, rooms for clubs, 

rooms for offices. Opera Block, R. H.
47361—9—13

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, until noon of Sept. 11, 1916, for 
concrete sidewalks in North and South 
Market lots.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Road Engineer.

All bids must be accompanied with 
cash or certified check for $100, as de
posit.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FLATS WANTED
ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

46876—9—25
Dockrill. MISCELLANEOUS HELPWANTED — CENTRALLY LOCAT- 

cd flat, furnished, modern improve
ments, from Oct. 1st to May 1st. Apply 
P. O. Box 727.

dise Row.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES $6—DEAL DIRECT WITH THE

English manufacturers. Representa
tives wanted to carry our exclusive line 
of private Christmas greeting cards. 
Spare or whole time. Representatives 
already making $6 and up daily. Orders 
filled within 48. hours. Write direct to 
Manufacturers, Dept. G 35, Church St., 
Toronto.

ROOMS TO LET FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 4 Charles street, . ‘orner 

Garden. 45904^-9—10
Good pay and steady work to the 
right men.. Apply superintendent.ROOMS WANTEDOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people in all walks 
of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.
X

T.f.

WANTED—2 OR 3 FURNISHED 
rooms with private bath for lady and 

gentleman. J. P., Times office.
47585—9—16

WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN- 
til May, furnished flat or apartment, 

centrally located, 55 Dock street.
PRINCESS GARAGEFURNISHED ROOMS SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 
Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street, Phono 
Main 1662-21.

T.f.
108-114 Princess St.
____ __________47479-8-12.t J46711—9^-22

WANTED — TWO ROOMS WITH 
board in North End, near Douglas 

avenue. Address C. B., care of Times.
47331—9—15

H. R. McLELLAN, 
Commissioner P. S. D. NEWLY FURNISHED ROQMS, 

heated, electric lignts, 16$ King^street. AGENTS WANTED
WANTED — MAN AND WIFE 

who understand farming and dairy 
work. Apply to Mrs. Bottrell, care Miss 
Turner, Chamcook, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1916.
Tf. AGENTS TO CANVAS COUNTRY 

districts with quick selling articles. 
Address C. S, care Times. 47445—9—14

SITUATIONS WANTEDWanted to buy—small two
or three family property, leasehold or 

freehold. Must be cheap for cash. Ad 
dress Investor, care of Times.
.__________ 47468—9—14

2-9—11. WANTED—POSITION BY TRAIN- 
ed nurse; best of references. 55 Brit- 

47566—9—12
FARMS TO LfcT 472 !3—9—11\ AGENTS—“WORLD’S 

War” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make forty 
dollars weekly. War Book Publishers, 
Brantford, Ont.

GREATEST
ain street.

CAUTION I TO RENT—FARM NEAR ST. JOHN;
excellent opportunity for small indus

trious family. Apply Harvester, care of 
Telegraph. 47485—9—15

SALESMEN WANTED YOUNG LADY DESIRES OFFICE 
position. Experienced in general of

fice work, shorthand and typewriting. 
Address Box X, Times office.

47533—9—15
SOPRANO DESIRES A- CHOIR PÔ?

sition. Address “Soprano” care of 
Times. 47367—9—15

WANTED—CAPABLE SALESMAN 
to handle a good selling article. Ap

ply Box F. G., Times. 47344—9—12
THE NEW

TWO PANEL 
FIR DOOR

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 

Paddock street, 
T f.

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings spliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas catd sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 85 Church street, To
ronto.

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED.

LOST—POCKETBOOK 
ing $210 from bridge, Douglas ave, via 

Main to city. Finder well rewarded on 
returning same to P. McCartney, 257 
Adelaide street. Phone M. 1892-11.

47589—9—9

CONTAIN- WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
heated furnished rooms, central, mod

ern, kitchen privileges. “Couple,” Times 
office. 9—14

JOHN JOHNSON, EXPERT IN 
landscape gardening, representing Pel

ham Nurseries, Toronto, fruit tree and 
ornamental shrubs, would be pleased to 
offer his services. 56 Waterloo, Phone 
1029-31.

Distinctive anti 
Pleasing J. Logan, Agent, 22 

Phone Main 2926-21.
AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATEST 

War,” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford. Ont

WANTED. 47314—9—12J. Roderick & Son LOST—SILVER ARTILLERY PIN, 
valued especially for its associations. 

Finder please return to Times office.
47542—9—12

DESK ROOM AND STENOGRAPH
IC services in large pleasant offices op

posite new post office. Anpfe Multi- 
graph Co, 167 Prince Wm. 9—16

USE THE WMNT 
AD. WAY USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
Britain Street

1L Jahm. N. B. ,
ITHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE . !
/

f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Flat 33 Millidge Ave; rent $11. 
Upper flat 250 Gty Road; rent $6. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat 3 Brindley; rent $5.50.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
Thon» M. 3163-11

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For < 
This Class of Advertising.

MUST BE SOLD
One of the finest stores on Main street, with good living apartment 

upstairs. Large freehold lot. A small cash payment above mortgage of 
$6,775 will taire this splendid property.

Also large freehold property fronting on Haymarket Square, Gilbert’s 
Lane and Marsh street, comprising over 12,000 sq. ft of land, together 
with stores, tenement houses, barns and sheds. This land will be very 
valuable in the near future. 1

For Full Particulars, See
ALLISON & THOMAS

•Phone Main 1202 TJ.147 Prince William Street

m
•V
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tAUCTIONSRECENT WEDDINGS
Snow-McDonald.

At the residence of Mrs. James A. Mc- 
I Donald, Campbellton, on Wednesday 
afternoon, .September 6, her eldest 
daughter, Miss Stella Marion McDonald, 
was united In marriage with Dr. C. 
Montague Snow, of Rexton, N. B. The 
bride entered the drawing room with 
her brother, J. C. McDonald, who gave 
her in marriage. She was attended by 
lier sister, Miss Neita McDonald. The 
groom was supported by Gordon Black, 
of the Bank of N. S. staff in St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wellington * Camp, B. D., pastor of the 
Campbellton Baptist church, under a 
floral arch, with gates, and in the pres
ence of a large number of relatives of 
both bride and groom. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. McAleese, of 
New York.

The grooms present to the bride 
a wrist watch, to the bridesmaid a cameo 
ring, to the best man, a tie pin with 
pearl settings, and to the pianist a gold 
pin with pearl and ruby settings. The 
large number of beautiful presents testi
fied to the popularity of tt>e couple.

After a dainty repast in the dining 
room, which was beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers, Dr. and Mrs. Snow 
took the Ocean Limited for Montreal* 
Toronto, Niagara Falls an£ other Cana- 
dian cities. On their return they will 
reside in Rexton, where Dr. Snow has 
a large practice.

1 GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN -

Shops You Ought 
To Know 1

Grand Clearance Sale 
of one 2 H. P. Motor, 
Dressing Cases, Book- 
case, Dining Tables, 
Beds, Springs, 
tresses, Oak Ma

EASY STYLES 
THAT FASHION FAVORS

For young men, eaey styles 
fashion favors — coats with 
soft rolls, natural shoulders, 
no padding, coats cut to fit tin 
figure, not to disfigure it.
Some rather striking pat- 
terns, appropriate and in good 
taste.
Prices $10 to $32—finished in 
an hour.
Fall Overcoats, too, ready, 
tailored, “live ones,” at.. 
$12.60, $16, $18 ,$20—and a 
splendid assortment of the 
conservative greys and black, 
$12 to $28.

BgiNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation» furnished by private wire o 
J- M. Rohm son & Sons. St John, NJi.

Saturday, Sept. 9.

3 M »

Il I

:
Mat- :

tu and
other Tables, Leather 

Seat and Back Oak Rocker, Chairs, Pic
tures. All must be sold without reserve 
at salesroom, % Germain St, on Mon
day afternoon, Sept 11, at 2-30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Designed to Place Before Oar R redan The Mar- 
thaadiae, Craftmanehip and Dearie* Offered By 

Shops And Spaniehy Stores. ON TRIAL," OPERA 
HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT

a
â
z

87% 88 88%
Am Car & Fdry .. 68% 68% 68%

78 77% 77"
Am Beet Sugar ... 91 91% 9

68% 62% 64,
104% 104% 108%

Am Tel & Tel........... 183 133
Anaconda Mining .. 87% 88% 88
Atch Top & S Fe.103% 104 104
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte A Superior .. 69% 69% 70%
Chino Copper ...........88% 86% 88%
Chi & North West.. 124% i.
Ches & Ohio ........... 60% 61% 61%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 49% 49% 60%

187% ..

Am Zinc
LADIES’ TAILORINGAUTO -BUS

fj - Schooner Mildred H.
N to Cochrane — Registered
V \ Tonnage, 244.98
1 1 BY AUCTION
li - - ■ -Jb I am instructed by Mr. 
U Clifford W, Robinson,
• Moncton, N. Be to sell by

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Friday mlftning, Sept, the 15th tost, at 
12 o’clock noon, the Schooner Mildred 
H. Cochrane, registered tonnage, 244.98, 
at St John, equipped with sails and rig
ging, patent windlass, gasoline engine, 
one boat etc. May be inspected 
Martins. Enquire of J. W. DeLon 
ceptional chance to booming shipping 
times to purchase this schooner. Terms 
cash. ...........................................................

1 7%
0%

Am Loco/
“On Trial,” the sensational drama 

which had such a phenomenal success in 
New York, Is a melodrama of absorbing 
interest, gripping and thrilling, while 
its novel form adds to Its appeal. It 
will be presented for the first time in 
St John, at the Opera House on Mon
day night by Klark Urban Company.

It Is distinctly a play of surprises, with 
many new and novel ideas to the way 
of scenic settings, surprises that made 
even blase New York sit up straight and 
take notice. The Klark Urban Company 
have endeavored to copy the original pro
duction as cleverly as possible, so far as 
scenic environment is concerned.

The story of the play Is one of In
tensity—good straight drama, with the 
punch—with a mystery very much like a 
Conan Doyle story, one of those plays 
that takes you right into the atmos
phere at the beginning and keeps the in
terest firmly tensed until the last mo
ment. The fact that “On Trial” had 
a run of almost a year to New York 
speaks well for its merit as a play.

It will be presented here for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and 
Wednesday matinee. Seats are now on 
sale for all performances.

DRESSMAKING 
tailoring at 22

AND LADIES’ 
Charles street. 

47677—9—18

Am Can 
Am Smelters

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
. hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 
Marsh Road. First class cars.

44601—10—10 LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street. Prices reasonable.

47812—10—6

was

86% 87 87 
81% 82 82

Open evenings.
BARGAINS

MARRIAGE LICENSES
TRY DUVAL’S—9 TO 1 YOU Suc

ceed—Parowax, preserve jars, rubbers, 
and a thousand things you need. 17 

47868—9—16

/JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 
marriage licenses, 168 Union street.

47291—10—6

at St 
g. Ex- Gilmour’s

68 King Street

Con Gas .....................
C P R .........................
Crucible Steel .........
Central Leather ....
Erie..............................
Erie 1st pfd .............
General Elect .........
Gt North pfd .........
Hide & Leath pfd ..
Inspiration.......................
Inti Marine pfd cts.121 
Industrial Alcohol .118 
Kennccott Copper .. ..
Lehigh Valley 
Mex Petroleum ... .111 
Maxwell Motors
Miami ..............
Northern Pad Ac ...109% 109% 109% 
National Lead
Nevada.................... .. 21% 21%
N Y Central ........... 104% 104% 104%
N Y Air Brakes .... 136% 186%
Pennsylvania...............  66 66 88%
Pressed Steel Car .. 64%
Reading . ‘.................. 111% 111% 112%
Rep Iron & Steel /. 86 66% 88
Rock Island Old .. 17 17% 16%
St. Paul.......................  93% 93% 93
Southern Ry ...........23% 24
Southern Pacific ... 97% 97% 97%
Studebaker.................122% 123% 128%
Shattuck Arizona .. 80%
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
United Fruit .
Vir Car Chem .... 42% 42% 42%

96% 96%
60% 60% 61%

Waterloo street. 176% 176%177
82% 88 84

BUY NOW—CHILLY NfGHTS ARE 
coming

street for Shaker Blankets and Comfort
ables. Mill ends Flannelette, Cotton 
Batting.

89% 59%
87% 37% 37%

68 63
Go to Wetmore’s, Garden F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.MEATS AND GROCERIES

171
Handsome old 3 sec

tion Mah. Table, Parlor, 
room. Kitchen 
room Furnish

ings at Residence 
BY AUCTION 

On Wednesday morn
ing, Sept, the 13th, at 10 o’clock, I am 
instructed to sell the contents of resi- 
dendence No. 159 Queen street. In ad
dition to general household equipments, 
one very handsome pedestal three-sec
tion Mahogany Table, to be used separ
ately or collectively.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F
116% ..LAMB, 18c, CORN BEEF, 9c; STEW 

meat, 9c; roast beef, 12c; steak, 20c; 
12c doe.; potatoes, 25c.—Tobias 

Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21. T.f.

54% 54% Wetmore-Sneü.
Wednesday morning in the Baptist 

church, Harvey, N. B, Rev. J. D. Wet- 
more united in marriage Miss Bessie 
Katherine, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
F. T. Snell, of Harvey, and Cyril B. 
Wetmore, son of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. 
Wetmore, of Victoria, N. B- Those 
present from out of town were Rev. and 
Mrs. J. D. Wetmore, of Victoria, N. B., 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wetmore and 
son Kenneth, of Moncton. Following 
the ceremony, the happy couple left by 
car for the North Shore. On their re- 
turn they will reside at 284 Main street, 
St. John. They were the recipients of 
many valuable presents, among which 
was a substantial check from the Smith 
Brokerage Company, St- John- The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold 
chain with diamond pendant. The groom 
is an employe of the Smith Brokerage 
Company, St. John, and the bride Is late 
assistant superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital.

{
\ DID NOT SAY A GLASS OF 

putty. I said glass and putty with 
Other fall fixings at Duval’s, 17 Water- 

47668—9—16

Dining - r 
and Bed

62% 63com 122 122% 
118% 118% 
52 * 62%

79% 79% 79%
111 111% 

84% 84% 86 ooloo street.

MEN’S CLOTHING
TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 

usual good values in fall overcoats. 
Call and examine the large stock of 
fnany styles and colors. Prices from $12 
to $22. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.

JUST ARRIVED—A BALE OF
white flannelette remnants, yard wide 

and extra good value. J. Morgan & Co. 87%37 37

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
ry store, Eing square, next Ed- 
Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17

64% ..
Science Saves Sight

The eyes almost always seam 
stronger than they really are. When 
doubt arises the safest course is to 
have the eyes scientifically tested so 
as to PROVE whether assistance has 
become necessary or not.

Our method of testing is the fnost 
scientific yet known, and it has been 
the means of saving many people's 
eyesight

line
ward

MONDAY'S SHOWREADY TOYOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

BOOT REPAIRING I am instructed by 
H. Webber to sell at 
9 Sydney street (al
most at the comer of 
Union), Saturday 
night Sept 9, at 7.30, 
a large stock of Dry 
Goods, consisting of 

cotton, silks, velveteens, dress goods and 
cloth j also a fine lot of ftttS of all kinds, 
lattice’ hosiery, children’s wash suits, 
blankets and goods of all description.

1 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9-JO

r
iAT THE IMPERIALMONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.

First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 
street. T t 24

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

St John Boy* in England—Trip to 
Philadelphia — Lovely Fiction 
Picture

A hushed court-room, an old soldier 
on trial, a scar on the judge’s head, and 
then the story. Twenty years before, a 
rival captain in the war, took away the 
beautiful young wife and curiy-locked 
baby boy of the men before the court. 
Both are near him now. His wife sits 
beside him; his son is prosecuting 
The scar on the judge’s forehead telli 
the tale of the secret duel of bygone 
years. Come recognition, pleadings with 
the political boss and a touch of pathos, 
a heart-felt bit of sentiment—delicate, 
appealing, and a happy ending through a 
veil of tears. Sucfr Is the sweet and 
touching tale “According “o the Code,” 
in which the eminent metropolitan star, 
Lewis S. Stone, will appear in tt>e Im
perial Theatre Monday and Tuesday.

The additional pictures will be “A 
Visit to Philadelphia,”—one whole reel— 
and the British Gazette will show 
among fifteen patriotic pictures, the 
Fourth Canadian Division at Bramshott 
Camp in England, on review before the 
King an;) Queen. This film will show 
a lot of St. John boys.

GEM PROGRAMME HOLDS
PATRONS ENTHRALLED

COAL AND WOOD 118%
86% 86% 87

139% 139% 189% 
99% 100% 101% 
58% 57% 57%

166% 166% 166%

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 

Tel M. 121. K. W. Epstein & Co.1sfaction guaranteed.ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 39-21 or 
87-11.

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Evening* 193 Union St

Andrews-Evan*.
The chief event of interest this week 

at Perth was the marriage of Miss 
Reama Evans, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Evans, and John E Andrews, 
manager of the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, which took place on 
Wednesday at noon, at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. K Reid, in the 
presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. The bride wore white çrepe 
de chine, with hat, and was attended 
by Miss Janet Curry, of Andover, who 

blue charmeuse and white net. The 
supported by F. W. Pirie.

PRODUCE
Western Union .... 96 
Westing ElectNOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 

leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.
DELAWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf.

CHANCERY SALE
THERE WILL BE SOLD at public 

auction at Chubb’s Comer (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of 
Ndw Brunswick, on Saturday the elev
enth day of November, A. D. 1916, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
Issued the fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1916, in an action between R. 
Keltie Jones and the Eastern Trust 
Company, executors of and under the 
last will and testament of Edith J. Jones, 
deceased, and the Eastern Trust Com
pany, trustee of and under the last will 
and testament of Edith J. Jones, de
ceased, plaintiffs, and Charles William 
Nassau Kennedy and John Hudson 
Chambers, executors and trustees of and 
under the last will and testament of Wil
liam Birdsall Chambers, deceased, de
fendants, the lands and premises in the 
said decree and the plaintiffs’ statement 
of claim described as:—

“Certain lands and premises situate 
in the City of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, bounded and 
described as follows; ‘Commencing at 
the northeastern comer of the Intersec
tion of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
to the said City of Saint John, 
running easterly along the north side of 
Mecklenburg street aforesaid a distance 
of one hundred feet more or less to the 
division line of property hereby convey
ed and that formerly owned by the late 
John W. Nicholson -and now owned 
or in possession of William H. Thome 
and extending back along the said divi
sion line on the one side and Sydney 
street aforesaid on the other preserving 
the same width a distance of one hun
dred and twenty-five feet, more or less, 
to the northern boundary of the said 
property hereby conveyed; The said lot 
piece or portiqn of land hereby convey
ed comprising the lots known on the 
map or plan of the said City of Saint 
John on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said City of Saint 
John by the numbers (909) nine hundred 
and nine and (908) nine hundred and 
eight respectively and the western half 
of the lot known on said plan by the 
number (907) nine hundred and seven. ”

With the approbation of the under
signed Master of the Supreme Court 
pursuant to “The Judicature Act 1909, 
and amending Acts.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further particu

lars apply to the Solicitor for Plaintiffs 
or to the undersigned master.

Dated this 81st day of August, A. D. 
1916.

RECENT DEATHSCOAL MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

- . ^ Saturday, Sept. 9.
Bank of Commerce—7 at 187.
Brazil—160 at 60%; 180 at 60; 55 at 

59%.
Bridge—80 at 228; 10 at 928%; 6 at 

229 ; 25 at 228%.
Canada Car—10 at 48.
Ships—8 at 80%.
Civic Power—25 at 79%.
Cement—75 at 62; 100 at 62%; 25 ,nt 

62%; 25 at 62%.
Dorn. Steel—298 at 57%; 75 at 57%.
Quebec—120 at 86%; 190 at 36%; 590 

at -37 ; 170 at 87%; 88 at 87%; 10 at 
36%.

Detroit—100 at 116%; 65 at 116%; 10 
at 116.

Scotia—100 at 127%; 86 at 127%; 25 
‘at 127.

Ont. Steel—60 at 37.
Penmans—87 at 68%.
C. G. E.—26 at 118.
Ogilvi
Smelters—85 at 38; 10 at 38%.
Steel Co.—16 at 61%; 180 at 61%; 

125 at 61%.
Can Loco—10 at 58%.
Wayagamack—150 at 65%.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 186%.
Toronto Rys.—60 at 93% ; 87 at 94; 

45 at 94%; 75 at 94%.
Steel Co. pfd—20 at 90; 25 at 89%.
Cement pfd—5 at 92%.
Ships pfd—10 at 88.
Quebec Bonds—8000 at 70.
War loan bonds—100 at 98.

him.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street American Anthridte, all 
sizes. Springhili, Lykene \ aney, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove te arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.
JfblD AND SOFT COAL ÔÏT 

hand; prices right. Coal the beat pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 6 Mill street

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 7—The death 
of Archibald Henderson, aged eighty- 
four years, occurred yesterday at his 
home, Charlo (N. B.j, after an illness 
of over two years. Mr. Henderson was 
born in Scotland and came to New 
Brunswick when he was a boy and re
sided in Restigouche county ever since.

Rexton, Sept. 8—The death of Marcel 
Arseneau, a well known resident of 
Peters’ Mills, occurred at his home there 
Saturday after a long illness at the age 
of seventy-three years and six months,

Harvey Station, Sept. 6—John Pagan, 
who for some time past has made his 
home at the residence of his brother-in- 
law, Councillor Robert Thompson, died 
there this morning after a few days’ ill
ness of paralysis. In early life deceased 
resided in St. John and afterwards In 
Fredericton. Forty-twox years ago ha 
came with his family to Twcedsid^ 
where he carried on farming and trad
ing for some time. He afterwards moved 
to Harvey Station, built a store and cam 
ried on business for a few years. About 
thirty years ago hq went to New Yorl| 
and engaged as bookkeeper and account
ant by prominent firms there. Aftee 
the death of his wife, who was the eldest, 
daughter of John Thompson, one of the 
pioneers of Harvey, he came here to re
side. He is survived by two sons, Joha 
T. and Frederick Pagan, of New York. 
He was in the 77th year of his age, was 
a man of sterling character and integ
rity and had many friends here and else
where- Both of his sons were with hint 
when he died.

T.f.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
wore 
groom wasWANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLE- 

raen’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, biciycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

- Higgins-Lonty.
Cecil J. Higgins and Miss Nellie

marriedLoney, of Marysville, were 
Thursday, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev ‘A. F. Newcomb at the Bruns
wick street United Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton.

DANCING

CHALET DANCING ACADEMY— 
Beginners’ class opens Tues. Sept. 19th. 

Private lessons by appointment. Rates 
to high school pupils and private classes. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

* 47427—9—13

Higgins-Loney.
Fredericton, Sept. 8—Cecil J. Higgins 

and Miss Nellie Loney, of Marysville, 
were married here yesterday afternoon, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
A. F. Newcomb at Brunswick street 
United Baptist parsonage.

“The. Dividend,” which was shown at 
The Gem last evening and will be given 
its final presentations at two perform
ances tonight, held all intensely inter
ested through five reels of a most in
tense heart searching story in which

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
10 at 145.

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Do*, prints are made from a rod of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
M<fin street.

DRINK HABIT CURE-
Woods-Little.

A quiet wedding of interest took 
place last evening at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, when Miss Mollie Little, of 
228 Brussels street, was united in mar
riage to Pte. Arthur James Woods. 
The happy pair will spend their honey- 

at Grand Lake (N. B.)

McTavish-Simpeon.
On Tuesday afternoon, last week, at 

St. Stephen’s Manse, Redbank, Allan 
Alexander MacTavlsh, son of the late 
John MacTavlsh Of Cassillis, led to the 
altar Miss Evelyn A. Simpson, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Simp
son of Redbank.

streets
thence

was revealed the evil of parental neglect 
of the boy. Parents seeing this picture 
must have been aroused to a realization

Wfc GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- 
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M.^1685. of their responsibilities. In addition there 

were striking scenes depicting the lures 
of the underworld. The comedy “Wil- 

n lie’s Wobbly Ways," showed Willie Col
lier in one of his best in the Keystone 
comedy series that is making the Gem 
noted for its superior laugh-raising pic
tures. See this programme tonight.

TAILORING
WE REMODELSUITS AND COATS 

in any style and all kinds of repair
ing done. Open evenings. 20 Waterloo.

47812—10—6
moonDRY WOOD

%
DRY SÎ.AB WOOD, **•**£>, HJ 

Stove lengths, $1 per b>sdNorth 
McNamara Bros., Phone Main OCALiWSITYPEWRITER SUPPLIES ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Ryan, of New
castle, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Miss Mabelle I., to John 
T. Hogan, of Brown ville Junction, Me., 
formerly of Blackville, N. B. The wed
ding is to take place the third week of 
this month In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jessamine, of 
Douglastown, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Belle H-, to Capt. 
Asa P. McLeod, the marriage to take 
place the latter part of the month.

Br-d.
138. LTYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 

machines. Hl^qm*^ towtet

44717-10-9

I

QUARTER'S BILL 
BIGGEST FOR FREE 

SINCE IB BEGAN

prices. Empire 
Phone M 1250. This fall finds us with beautiful lines 

in ladies’ costumes and cloaks to suit 
buyers.—Brageris, 185-187 Union

ENGRAVERS
all Rowe-Matthews.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Matthews, Moncton, Thursday evening, 
their daughter, Miss Margaret, was 
united in marriage with Clifford Hollis 
Rowe, of the C. G. R. offices.

txii’ WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
7Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone 

«S3.

street.WATCH REPAIR ERS
Union made overalls and jumpers at 

the old prices at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. 'Watches, rings and chains 

for saie. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. 7______FEATHER BEDS T f. YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Remember, once you open a charge 
account with us, we are sure to have 
you for a steady customer. Brageris, the 
house of service and square dealing to 
all, 185-187 Union street.

FINE FURS
We now have ready for your inspec

tion the finest models we have ever been 
privileged to show. The styles are ex
clusive, and the prices are moderate, con
sidering the quality offered.—H. Mont 
Jones.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 year» to Waltham 
Watch factory.)

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

putt's, cleaned and made over. 
Feather Mattress Co, 247

also down 
Canadian
Brussels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

T.t Paris, Sept. 8—Alexandre F. Ribot,the 
French minister of finance, announced 
today that the appropriations commit
tee of the chamber of deputies will in
troduce a law next Tuesday authorising 
a new national loan.

M. Ribot, explaining to the appropria
tions committee of the chamber the re
quirements for the last quarter of 1916, 
amounting to 8,847,000,000 francs, gala 
the totals for the different periods of the 
war were:

“Five months of 1914, 7,000,000,000 
frans, 1915, 22,000,000,000 francs; 1916, 
82,000,000,000 francs. The finance min
ister said there was considerable differ
ent between the sums appropriated and 
payments made because of delays in the 
deliverance of orders.

“The finance minister Informed the 
committee confidentially in regard to the 
payments which France must make 
abroad, and upon the arrangements made 
with the British treasury and the Bank 
of England to maintain sterling ex
change.”

“ iVhere is your lawyer?” inquired the 
judge.

“I have none,” responded the prisoner; 
“haven’t; any money.”

“Do you want a lawyer?” asked the 
judge. 1

“Yes, lYour Honor.”
“There are Mr. Smith, Mr. Brown aed 

Mr. Green,” said the judge, pointing to 
the young attorneys waiting, briefless 
and breathless, for something to turn 
up, “and Mr. Alexander is eut in the 
corridor.”

The prisoner eyed the budding attor
neys and, after a critical survey, said, 
“Well. I guess I’g like Mr. Alexander”

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH; AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street;, next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable.and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watenes and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

T.f.

STEPHEN B. BUSTÏN,
Malter of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John.
M. G. TEED, Esq,

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

HATS BLOOKWin

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

9—18

THE ST. JOHN GARAGE REPRE
SENTS THE REO.

The Empire Garage in Duke street 
has been taken over by a company op
erating under the name of the St. John 
Garage, and a thoroughly complete and 
efficient garage service will be main
tained. Representation for the famous 
Reo has been secured for this company, 
and a full page announcement of new 
models on page 15 of this issue will be 
of interest.

PERSONAL

THE ONLY PLEDGE OF PEACE
HAIRDRESSING CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 

birthdate and 10c for wonderful hor
oscope of your entire life.
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

From the Rochester Herald.)
The indictment of the Kaiser as the 

cause of the war we believe to be valid, 
and we took the ground that he, or the 
militarists’ group guiding his course, was 
responsible for it, at the start of the 

But it is not so important now to 
fix his responsibility for the war as it is 
to perceive that he is the person who, if 
left uncurbed, Is likely to keep Europe 
and the world in general at odds even 
after the war Is over. The Kaiser has 
often been reported as having said that 
he would like to be another Napoleon. 
Whether he ever did say so or not, it is 
not to be questioned that he has had 
dreams which were inconsistent with the 
ideals of peace, arm that the greatest war 
in history is, in a large measure, due to 
the nature of those dreams. We believe 
that so long as the Hohenzollem family 
rules Germany, these dreams are likely 
to continue as factors disturbing to the 
peace of the world. If the Allies should 
succeed In dethroning the Kaiser, we feel 
confident that between the German peo
ple and the rest of the world there will 

lobg-Uvrd enmity.

Prof.
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate,’

9-9-16-23-30-7-14-21-28-4-11.

FIELD OF OATS“The way the Germans find excuses 
for submarining merchant ships reminds 
me of Johnny, the office boy,” said Sen
ator Lodge.

“Johnny’s employer said to him jocu
larly one spring day:

“ ‘Well, John, inasmuch as your 
grandmother died four times last year, 
I don’t see how you’ll manage to get 
to any of the ball games this season.’

“ ‘But, sir,’ said Johnny, quietly, 
‘haven’t I told you that grandpa has 
married again, though it 
against the wishes of the family?”’

Notre Dame University of Wisconsin 
has a Grand Army post composed en
tirely of priests. After the war many 
of the priests who had taken part met 
at Notre Dame and organized the post.

war.

BIG SALARIES IN REVUE.
C. B. Cochran, who knows more about 

revues and what they cost than most 
people, says that so fierce a competi
tion has been set up that disaster is I 
threatened. Here are the salaries which 
in his circle are being spoken of as being 
paid to the leading actors and actresses :

Miss Ethel Levey, £600 a week.
Miss Geftie Miller, “not far below.”
Mille Gaby Deslys, £500 a week.
Miss Shirley Kellogg, 200 a week.
George Robey, £250 a week.
George Graves “at least this figure.”
Harry Tate, “in the same neighbor

hood.”
Mr.. Cochran adds, says the Yorkshire 

Evening Post, that there is some talk of 
Harry Lauder appearing in revue, with 
£500 a week plus a share of the profits.

HORTICULTURAL FOR SALE 
On property opposite new 
Shell Plant, Rothesay Ave.
T. Mc A VIT Y & SONS, LTD.

john johnsoK, expert in
landscape gardening, representing Pel

ham Nurseries, Toronto, fruit tree and 
ornamental shrubs, would be pleased to 
offer his services. 56 Waterloo, Phone 
1029-31.

was much
47581—9—16

IRON FOUNDRIES
J

Uw°ks Fr°imtiedRTieorg<P HAWaring The first commander was Very Rev. 

m,*n£ ; W«t‘st J^hmT. BH-E-gtoee£ WHUam B. Corby^ chaplain of the fa-
Hwi Maetiaiets. Iron and Brass Founder, mous Irish Brigade of New York.

8-12
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LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. 4 Go., Hint Street, SI. Join, II. i.THE REXALL STORE
>

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.:10 MAKE CHulCtA Guaranteed 
VACCUM BOTTLE

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Six marriages and thirteen births, 

1 seven boys and six girls, have been re- 
| ported to Registrar John B. Jones dur
ing the week.

F

LMany are just now returning to the City to take up their Winter Housekeeping

The Curtain QuestionSad Story of Children’s Aid 
Society Work

THE SOLDIERS’ CLUB 
The executive of the Soldiers’ Club 

\ are considering the question of having 
! the rooms reopened for the benefit of the 
I soldiers in the city, now that the long 
! evenings are with us again.

A most useful article to include in your kit when starting 
on motoring trips.

Especially adapted for sick room service, as it will save a 
good many steps and a lot of bother at night.

It will keep liquids hot for 24 hours and cold for 72 hours.
Every Bottle is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Is one they will give some consideration

SCENE IN CP HOME We are in a position to meet many requirements, such as
NEW CURTAIN NETS—Some with double borders, 40 inches to 54 menés wide, in ivory

20c. to 55c. a yardHOSPITABLE ST. JOHN 
(Victoria County NÎws)

First Tobique Man (in surprise)— 
, What ! Back already? Why, I thought 
i you were going to see Boston? Second 
| Tobique Man (cheerfully)—So did I, but 
| it seems St. John saw me, first

white and- ecrue
NEW SCRIMS AND MARQU1SETTES^-In white and cream, plain hemstitched edge

and drawn-work!.borders as low as 18c .a yard—every price up to............................... 75c. a yard
NEW LACE EDGE IVORY SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE—Some with lace insertion, 

others in lace borders ........................................... ..........'......................................... 45c. to 60c. a yard
New designs in SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS — White, ivory and cream

....................;........... $1.00 to $5.50 a pair
flat Extension Rods for all styles of

y

Little Ones in Need of Care, 
Mother III, Father in Jail—Par
tial Lifting of the Lid Discloses 
Heartrending Conditions HereTHE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED | THE PRICE OF BREAD 

I Gleaner—There will be no general in- 
I crease in the price of bread in Fred- 
I ericton just now. A vigorous denial of 
the report given some publicity this week 
to the effect that commencing with next 
Monday bread would sell at 9 cents in
stead of 8 cents a loaf, was made this 
morning by the managers of two of the 
local bakeries. There is evidence that 
a proposal 'to increase the price of bread 

made, but the proposition appears 
to have been nipped in the bud.

shades, 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 yards long.......................
If you want the best "CURTAIN RODS, 

draperies and curtains—white, brass and copper colors.100 KING STREET see our
“He told me we would be in the poor 

house when he came out of .jail, and he 
would be rid of us.”

Sitting in a very poorly furnished 
room, in a poor tenement in an alley, 
the young little woman who spoke 
clasped closer in her arms à child of 
fifteen months, and burst into a fit of 
weeping. ,

Three children she had there, and a 
fourth in the hospital, and ère another 
clay passed a fifth was ter-be ushered 
into the world. A sixth there was, but 
it had died.

Surely five were enough, in a world 
tlhnk of than

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
was

Perfection Oil Heaters
The Man In 

The Street SMOKELESS-CONVENIENT-ODORLESSthat had other things to 
little children, some of them defective, 
With no means of support.

But the young little woman was not 
friendless. Her parents are dead, and 
she has no brothers, but her only sis
ter sat with her, and her husband’s fath
er; and other friends had called during 
the day, and were even then planning 
for her welfare.

The PERFECTION Oil Heater is just what you want for the 
coming chilly evenings—simple to operate, easily carried from one 
room to another, powerful heaters, safe, clean and saving.

Order one today and try it out in the cool September evenings. 
See our assortment.

No more noon newspapers this year— 
but thé staff should worry, with weath
er like this.

* * *

City Hall gives notice i that 
for tax bills will be out next week; the 
only execution which would be welcom
ed by some of the tax payers would be 
that of the tax collectors.

» * »
A short term in the proper surround

ings might be good for some of the local 
short weight artists, t

«oexecutions
Prices $4.25 up A1The eldestBut what could they do? 

child* was blit six years of age. There 
was no mohey, no nurse, no maid, no 
proper furniture, no supply of fuel or 
food, no prospect for the future.

Two members of the Children’s Aid 
Society called and they were explaining 
the two sad alternatives. The society 
would take the four chilldren and see 
that they were cared for till able to 
care for themselves, placing them in 
good foster homes. She herself could go 
to the Municipal Home or Evangeline 
Home and there care for the infant 
sp soon to be born. The other alterna
tive was to take all the children with i 
her to the Municipal Home. It was11 
pointed out that » good foster home is 
better for a normal child than any in-1 
stitution, but she could not bear to part ; 
with these little ones. They had been ' 
her- life. All her days for these half 
doien years or more had been given up 
to them as they cgme, one after another, 
to claim her love and protection. Who • 
shall blame her if that night, with the 
alternatives to face, she thought more of 
her own feelings than her children’s fu
ture, and cried out that she could not • 
let them go?

The sister, the -Kûsband’s aged father, 
councelled her to let them go to good 
foster homes, but she would give no i 
^SlMfor atleht another dàÿ. And,1 
tffP mdBing of t* day found her go- 
inrdowfkto the As of death that yet. 
one-^more umrort^Kte might, ctflhe to 
cling to her bosom and cry for its place 
in. the sun. '

She is nf*the limitai today,-witiv her, 
infant.. Twe of thé other children were 
taken to the Chiftfcen’S Hot*, bht one 
had tc/ be removifl later to the general 
hospital for treatmènt, the second one to c 
go to that institution. The child of ftf- , 
teete months is . bring cared for by its , 
aunt.

When the motive# is well again, she ; 
Will have five children under seven years ; 
of age, and no hottie into which she 
gather them. Even if "the two in hos
pital should be cured of their physical 
weakness, no comfortable home awaits .

And the man—tiiç father of these chil
dren—is in jail. Qri his wife’s testi
mony he contemplated without shame 
the prospect of his wife and .children j 
going to the poorkouse. But he wants 
to get out of jail himself. He has worn 
out the love andr patience of his own I 
father. There mi#ht have been a happy 

Now there is none.
On the same evening on which the 

two members of the Children’s Aid So
ciety were offering its shelter to these 
little ones, they were getting informa
tion of another shocking case of chil- 

Among the prizes offered at the Labor dren who have no father’s care.
Day sports was an automobile horq. The If the lid were fully lifted in St. John 
winner was a young lad who was duly those who think there is little work for 
elated by his good fortune; but there a Children’s Aid Society would per- 
was one slight drawback—he had no car haps suffer a rude shock—but it would 
to which to attach the horn, so he took, do them good.
his prize and his trouble to his father. Is it not time a league of men was

“Dad, don’t Vou think it would be a organized to deal with the case of men 
pity to waste a good horn like this?” he who would let their own wives and chil- 
asked. dren starve? The law appears t° be m-

“I s’pose so,” dad answered, unthink- adequate—and the influence of all the 
ingly. churches and benevolent organizations.

"Then let’s buy a ear to put it on,” What is the remedy? 
argued the young logician.

And next day a motor car salesman 
had another commission to his credit. I

* * - J
An Interrupted Dream

He was out for a drive and, while it 
was a good horse he was driving, he was 
in such good company that he had few 
thoughts to spare for the steed. Merrily 
they rolled along, giving no thought to 
time nor place—until their progress stop
ped with a jerk. So rudely awakened 
to practical affairs the young man be
gan to look for the reason. It was easy 
to find; it consisted of a robust indi
vidual hanging to the horse’s bridle.

“What’s the matter?” the young chap 
wanted to know.

“Matter is you’re going to be fined 
$20 for trotting over this bridge."

“What bridge ?" he asked, before he 
took time to discover that he was in the 
middle of the highway bridge at the 
falls.

But the officer had been young him
self once and the blushing explanations 
from the young man were sufficient to 
justify a getaway.

155 Union Street 
Phone 1545 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGtenwood Ranges, 

Furnaces
Galvanized Iron Work

Despite the promises of the local gov
ernment, it still is the Marsh road, with 
the accent on the Marsh.

*■ * *LADIES SEPT. 9. 1918
cannot

provide public baths anywhere else, he 
might find some suitable pools on the 
road toRothesay.

The name of Hon. Col. J. Wesley Al
lison has been removed from the list of 
officers of the Canadian militia. - Isn’t 
the government vindicative?

But it might be worse; they might 
have sentenced him to live in Halifax.

* * *

Not By Request
Notice—At the next meeting of the 

Down-and-Out-for-Cause Club, Hon. J. 
K. Flemming presiding, the vice-presi
dent, W. H. Berry, will move, secondpd 
by ex-M.P.P. Sheridan, that the name 
of ex-Colonel J. W. Allison be added to 
the list of members. By order, 'Afcjjf. 
” Stewart, secretary. * •

If it is a CarvelLFlemming fight 
Cterietqmjjpunty the1 electors have a fair 
choice—between the man who exposed 
the graft and the man who profited by

* * * • !"•
Hon. Mr. Flemming had a persuasive 

way when asking others to contribute 
to campaign funds; now it is his turn. 
How much will he contribute to elect1 
B. Frank Smith?

If the harbor commissioner

First Showing of
We Have Our New Designs For NEW

«

Fall Coats and Suits Fall Hats for Men]
m i'.Ready For Your Inspection

On examining our goods you prnst be convinced that you 
will get better satisfaction at a surprisingly low price.

X
it
àx

Soft Felt and Derby \/American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

»//!
)J'Phone M. 833 f\

i¥v i 1 .‘X

%m king advance showing oF our New Felt Hats for Men.
It’s » wonderflul showing in 
blocks and colors that are right for the Fall season.

Our splendid Soft Felt Hits at $2.50 are shown in several new blocks and colors 
— Slate, Grey, Green, Brown, B ack and- Stone — $2.50

showing the celebrated “Mallory” waterproof hats in a large variety of 
wide brim with taper crown. Every hat guaranteed to

-A > • - “ ,
We are now ma

Your Fall Hat both Soft. Felt and Derbies, and includes all the
v .vt«' , "v , ..

newest Alit.

When Bought Here Will 
Give You Style, Com

fort and Wear
NEW SHAPES NEW COLORS 

SAME PRICE

Wolthausen Hats
$2.50

Greys, Green, Brown and Sand Colors
Other Makes, $1.00 to $4.00

a tk

We are
shapes, including the 
give satisfaction — $3.50

Borsallno Hats—The new Fall models of this celebrated Italian hat are in our 
rly showing in rich colorings of Grey, Green, Slate. Brown, Panama and Black—$4.00

* Stetson*s Soft Felt and Derbies.
We are sole agents for ''Mallory!” and “Borsalino” Hats

new*♦
l! • VA Shot in the Dark

& call
Victoria County News—A friend of 

this journal asks us to believe that not 
a joke going is less than a thousand 
years old. But we happen to know bet
ter. The biggest joke in Perth is pos
sibly under fifty years of age, not to be 
too exact, and could wear whiskers if 
he wanted to.

T
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-, * * *
Not Too Proud This Time

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL“I have come here to fight with you,” 

said President Wilson; but he was ad
dressing neither the Germans nor the 
Mexicans ; it was merely the suffra
gettes.

home. V

F. S. THOMAS *

War Time Economy

S39 to 84S Main Street

SEE OUR
Kitchen Cabinets

soap, and a package Jf stationery. The 
boxes are securely sealed and each has 
an accompanying Christmas card.

The lgdies of the circle met yester
day at the home of Mrs. A. P. Bimhill, 
Douglas avenue, and completed the work 
of getting the boxes ready for their 
overseas journey. Much credit is due 
the ladies of the circle inasmuch as they 
have not only prepared the boxes, but 
have, through their own efforts, earned 
the money required to purchase the ar
ticles contained in them. Similar wor
thy efforts are being ra.de by other 
organizations of the city and it is ex
pected that before anotbei week several 
hundred such boxes will be on th : way 
to the western front.

HUNDRED BOXES 
READY TO BE SENT 

10 BOYS AI FRONT a 1HE
8 ffSJSS

Santa Claus Early at Work Fot 
St John Soldier Lads—Douglas 
Avenue Circle S. C. A. to Send 
Next Week

Do you realize how many unnecessary steps you take in the course of a busy day in the 
kitchen t If you had an up-to-date Kitchen Cabinet, where you could sit with every material 
and every utensil which you could possibly want for cooking within arm’s length, you could 
get through your work with about one-half the effort you put forth under old methods and 
finish the day feeling rested and buoyant, instead of foot-sore and weary.

We are showing in our window now some of the best cabinets made. See thcml

h

Private James L. Daley of Saint 
Patrick Street Once More in 
Hospital

SHARKS AT «POINTNow that the time is approaching 
when winter blasts will be felt, and the 
annual call of good St. Nicholas is 
awaited, the ladies of the Douglas av- 

circle of the Soldiers’ Comfort As- Two Taken Recently in the Shad 
Nets—They Put up a Big Fight 
Befere They Were Landed

enue
sociation are turning their attention to 
the boys in the trenchei and are deter
mined that the joyful merry making old 
Santa Claus will not fail m make a stop 
at the trenches occupied by the brave

That Private James Louis Daley, son 
of James Daley of 23 St. Patrick street, 
was
by shrapnel and admitted to No. 32 Sta
tionary Hospital at Wimereaux, France, 
was the word received by his father yes
terday. This is the second time that 
Private Daley has been wounded. The 
first time was about four months ago, 
but he was . in the hospital only a com
paratively short time when he received 
his discharge and returned to the firing 
line. He is a member of the First Con
tingent, and went overseas with the 
Army Medical Corps that crossed under 
Dr. Duval, and later became transferred 
to an infantry battalion with which he 
was fighting when wounded.

Miss Elizabeth Daley, sister of the 
young soldier, received a card last night 
from him saying that he was coming 
along all right and was doing as well as 
could be expected. Private Daley was 

ployed in the art glass works prior 
to going overseas.

A. Ernest Everett,seriously wounded in the shoulder

(Sackville Post.)
Two sharks have recently been cap

tured at Woodpoint, and during the last 
few days quite a number of Sackville 
people have visited the shore and view
ed the rqmains of the strange looking 
visitors.

The smaller of the two is five or six 
feet long and almost as large as a bar
rel. It reminds one somewhat of a 
large pig. It was caught in the slmd 
nets and required nearly three hours to 
land. The 'fish put up a big fight, and 
practically destroyed the nets. The fish 
is of no great value.

The second fish is from eight to ten 
feet long. It is farther up the shore. 
The Post understands these are not tl> 
man-eating species of sharks of which 
the American papers have had so much 
to say this year, but just the same a 
man would not care to “run up against 
them.” Last year one or two of these 
visitors were taken off Woodpoint.

91 Charlotte Streetsons of St. John.
During Yuletide a year ago, the hearts 

of our young heroes were gladdened by 
the receipt of Christmas boxes from the 
home town and although many of those 
who were cheered by the boxes sent for 
Christmas, 1918, have since paid the 
extreme price of valor, there are still 
hundreds of our boys who again this 
year will learn that during the season 
of goodwill those left behind have not 
forgotten them, and that Santa Claus 
travels not only through the lands where 
quiet reigns, but visits also the din and 
confusion of th- battle.

The boxes this year, 100 in number, 
will be sent the first of the week to 
Misses Arnoldi and Plummer, two Can
adian women, now stationed In Shorne- 
cliffe, England, for the purpose of see
ing that boxes sent from Canada to the 
hoys in France and Belgium are for
warded in a proper manner and at the 
time requested.

Each box contains one pair of socks, 
one box of candy, one wristlet, one pipe, 
two packages of smoking tobacco, one 
fig of chewing tobacco, two packages 
of cigarettes, one package of cards, a 
Christmas fruit cake, a handkerchief, a 
bag of nuts and -rains.

More Trouble
The patronage committee again is up 

in the air; once more their recommenda
tion has been rejected and their prom
ise proved of less value than any scrap 
of paper. The story is told that a re
cent appointment in the local staff of 
the marine department, announced cs 
temporary, has been made permanent 
and the appointee is said never to have 
cast a vote for the Conservative party 
in his life. More than this, the patron
age committee had promised this job to 
a faithful party man while another, 
equally entitled to rank maong the faith
ful, also had what he thought was suffi
cient assurance that he would be the 
favored applicant. Then the minister 
of marine took a hand, at the request, it 
is said, of another good party man who
has been disappointed recently and who Returned Soldiers’ 
was still sore, and the appointment was leave tonight for Quebec, 
made. It is rumored that some of the ers, the Grampian and. Corinthian are 
members of the patronage committee are about due and Mr. Robinson will meet 
so indignant they are almost inclined them, and also while in Quebec will 
to refuse their own share of the graft I look into the work of the Returned Sol- 
in the future; almost but not quite. • diets’ Commission there.

FOR YOUR NEW FALL HATVt.-nv'1'1

.»

Come in and look over the superb line of $3.00 
Soft Hats, “ Made in Canada.” They

window, but the only way to truly value 

a fine hat, is to try it O/l.

V

Aare in/cm

ourWILL MEET RETURNING
SOLDIERS IN QUEBES

OSà,Secretary Charles Robinson of the 
Commission, will 

Two steam-

EIGHT DEATHS.
Eight burial permits were issued by 

the Board of Health during the week. 
The causes of death were:—Inanition, 
bronchitis, carcinoma, endocarditis, 
gastro-enteritis, accidental injuries, cer
ebral hemorrhage, and mitral regurgita-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. - 63 King StreetHATS
FURS

a towel and tion.

ALL THAT IS NEW IN MILLINERY
QUALITY CONSIDEREDOUR PRICES THE LOWEST

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
September Eleventh, Twelfth 

and Thirteenth
We will have Our

Second Autumn Opening
Styles that correctly interpet the Millinery Modes 

of the Fall and Winter

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
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News of the SPECIALS for TOD A Y 
and MONDA Y
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Final Clearance Of All Odd Lines Of Seasonable 
Merchandise. Fall Goods Are Arriving Daily And We 
Must Have More Room, So We Have Sacrificed Many 
Lines In Order To Accomplish Our Object.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH Methodist Chimes Tomorrow
queen’ squareHaymarket Square—Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, Pastor

..."IMPARTED LIFE” Rev. Henrÿ Penna. Rev. Henry Penna11 ajn. ...................
Evening at 7 pjn.— CENTENARY

Rev. Tlios Hicks.SITTING WITH THE CITY FATHERS”
This is “The Workingman’s Church . All are cordially welcomed. “Attend 

Church regularly, conscientiously and c heerfully, thus he loyal to God, your
self and society.”

Edith Avenue Mission, East St. John at 3.30 pan.
DON’T FORGET the concert and lantern show Tuesday evening next at 

8 pan. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds for the funds of our “Boy Scouts.” Come, 
help and encourage them, and those who are helping them.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH

Rev. W. G. LaneRev. G. Earle.
PORTLAND

Rev. N. MacLaughlin.
Rev. N. MacLaughlin

CARLETON VELVET CORDUROY NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
85c. pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,

59c. pair
$1.00 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,

75c. pair
$1.50 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,

, $1.10 pair
$2.00 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,

$1.39 pair 
Best Makes. 

Lengths 2 1-2 yds., 3 yds. and 3 1-2 yds.

WASH DRESSES FOR CHILDREN 
Ages 3 to 14 years

Values 75c. to $1.98. .Sale 39c. to 98c. each
Made of good quality percale, gingham 

and chambrays. The newest in style, nice
ly trimmed.

Value 85c. yard
Best grq.de, suitable for suits, sport 

coats and children’s wear. Colors, old 
rose, amber,-.mid. and dark brown, laurel, 
electric,'saxe, sapphire, Emerald, cardinal 
and navy. Width 28 inches.

Supply 

Rev. J. P. ROwley

Supply.

Rev. J. P. 'Rowley.
Sale 59c. yardCARMARTHEN

The Central United Baptist Church Sunday ZION
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

) :

Rev. Thos. Hicks
4 Re*. Donald J. MacPherson, B. A., Pastor

iiv IMETHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH, B. A.
Pastor

11 a.m. —REV.THOMAS HICKS, presi
dent of Conference.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor's topics “Stephen—a 
Model Layman.”

Strangers Welcome,

CENTENARY i11 a.m.—The pastor’s subject will be 
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School in all branches. Closes. 1.15. 
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject will be

Free Seating.

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR‘‘The Way” STOUT LADIES’ CORSETS 
Values $1.50 pair................

Extra strong and heavy. This corset is 
made specially for stout figures ; four gar
ters. Sizes 23 to 36 inch. We will not be 
able to offer this corset again at the price.

Bargain PricesSale 98c. pair New Patterns.‘‘The Great Temptation” 
Everybody Welcome.

20c. Women’s Vests........
30c. Women’s Vests.........
35c. Women’s Lisle Vests

Sale 15o. 
Sale 19c. 
Sale 25c.ROLLER TOWELLING

10 yd. Roller Towelling............6 l-2c .yd.
12 yd. Roller Towelling 
18 yd. Roller Towelling

35c. Women’s Out-Size Vests... .Sale 26c. 
50c. Women’s Combinations 
75c. Women’s Combinations

“THE CHURCH OF THE OLD-TIME GOSPEL”
35c.PILLOW SLIPS 9c. yd. 

14c. yd.VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST CHURCH Value 20c. Sale 15c. each
Made of good white cotton, full size. A 

bargain at the price.

49c.
ORDERS FOR THE CHURCH ARMY 35c. pair Women’s Cambric Drawers,The Pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, will preach at both services. 

Subject, a.m.—‘‘Joys of the Christian Life.”
Subject, p.m.—“Things We Never Get Over.”

Bible School, 230 p.m. Prayer Meetings Wednesday and Friday.
Vistiors Welcome

It is ordered that all soldiers of the 
Fairville Baptist Church Brigade, Sun
day school battaliop with Home Gua-d 
(Cradle Roll and Home Department; 
and Beginners, Primary, Junior, Inter
mediate and Adult Platoons, with their 

nders, assemble at Fairville Bap
tist armory, tor. orrow, Sunday, Sept. 10 
at 2-80 p. m. for inspection, drill and 

m. for a grand 
e army of tl.c

TABLE LINEN
35c. yd. Unbleached Damask........ 25c. yd.
50c. yd. Unbleached Damask........35c. yd.
75c .yd. Unbleached Damask........ 69c. yd.
40e. yd. Bleached Damask...
75c. yd. Bleached Damask....

«II*: Ir 19c. pair
60c. pair Women’s Cambric Drawers,

39c. pairLADIES’ PEN-ANGLE CASHMERE 
HOSIERY 25c. and 35c. each, Women’s Corset 

Covers
60c. each, Women’s Corset Covers,

Present Value 45c. Sale 33c. pair
Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

. .29c. yd. 

. .55c. yd.
19c. eachcomma

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH • v
39c. each

PHENOMENAL SALE OF BLOUSES
Sale 39c. each

annual rally, and at 7 p. 
retri iting rally for th«
King of kings.

Soldiers are requested to appear in 
regimentals as set forth in Soldie-s' 
Hr.ndoook, commonly called the New 
Testament, section, Ephesians; chap
ter 6. verses 18-17. The good of the 
service demands the prompt attendance 
of every enrolled member at both rat- 
lies.

75c. each, Women’s White Under
skirts

75c. each, Women’s Cotton Gowns,

Corner Queen and Germain Streets. Pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, BA. 
Morning Subject at IJ o’clock - - “IaThere Any Alternative to Christ” ’
Evening Subject at 7 o’clock ----- “The Call for Courage” 

Sunday School at 230 pan.
Soloists tomorrow—Miss Fenton, soprano; Miss Mullin, contralto; Mr. 

Mason, tenor. Duet at evening service, “Love Divine," Miss Fenton and Mr. 
Mason. Strangers welcome.

Values to $1.50
This is the most remarkable lot of 

blouses we have ever offered at the price. 
The materials are voilés, organdy, pique, 
cambric ,etc. Sizès 34 to 40 inch, *

BUNGALOW CURTAINETTES 
Values to 35c. yd............

Great values. Nearly 1,000 yards in the 
lot. Cream, ecru and Arab. Width 27 to 
45 inch.

39c. each
Sale 12 l-2c. yd.

39c. each
$1.25 each, Women’s Crepe and Cotton 

Gowns 89c. each

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
(WEST END)

Pastor, REV. W. R. ROBINSON
II un. and 7 pun.—Preacher, Rev. John Meisner. - 2.15 p-m, Sunday School

By command of
HARVEY ARBO, Superintendent.. 

P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor-General.

First Presbyterian church. West Side. 
Morning find evening worship conducted 
by Rev. John Archibald Morrison, Ph. 
D., D' D.

/. CHESTER BROWN
Srt . ■* •? ‘j •• ' 'I' A J >•.

32-36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre

I1

Monday 8 pun.—Y, P. S. of G E. Wednesday 8 pun* Mid-Week Prayer Service 
YOU ARE CORD I ALLY INVITED ;

77
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES St. John Presbyterian Church, King 

street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister. Public worship 11 a. m., 
7 p. m. Sabbath school M0 p. m; mid
week service Wednesday 8 p. m. Strang
ers cordially welcome.

-------- •
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

minister, Rev..F. S. Dowling, B. A.; II 
a. m, 7 p. m. public worship; 2.80 p. 
m., Sunday school and Bible 
St'rangers made welcome.

;
COBURG ST.—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
DOUGLAS AVENUE—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Bible School, 2.30 p.m.
You Are Cordially Invited.

Corp. A. P. Hodges 
J. Chas. B. Appel

!

Beatings Free. from the Scott Act fund, it now costs 
$1,360. Were we better protected?

Aid. Hayward—“Yes.”
Aid. McGrath wanted two inspectors 

at about $70 a month each, each paid 
$600 a year out of’Scott Act funds. Fin
ley did no better work than the other 
inspectors.

Aid. Stables—What can a man do if 
the people are not behind him?

Aid. Hayward contended that Finley 
was a success.

Aid. Miller contended that there 
should be no Scott Act fund, but a de
ficit. The sale of liquor should be stop
ped absolutely.

Aid. Hayward said that as the present 
night policeman was willing to do Scott 
Act work there might be two inspectors. 
The new chief should be here bofore 
Finley leaves.

Aid. Miller said that many were kick
ing because a town man was not em
ployed. The committee should adver
tise and ffilly investigate.

The mayor thought that one police
man was enough. The whole town was 
to blame if the Scott Act was not en
forced. He thought that as much rum 
was sold here as ever, and that the sale 
would never be stopped.

Aid. Miller moved, seconded by Aid. 
Kingston, that the P. & A. committee 
be authorized to advertise for a police
man and Scott Act inspector in one 1s- 

of each local paper and in two issues 
of the St. John Telegraph.

Aid. Hayward said it was only kill
ing time to advertise. A man was, 
wanted before the 19th. Motion car
ried. i

The Leader editorially says: “New
castle’s town council will, in the course 
of a few days, appoint a chief of police 
to fill the position, made vacant by the 
resignation of W- H. Finley. We trust 
that the council will consider the appli
cation of local men capable of filling the 
position and not send to St. John or 
any other city for a chief. If our tax
payers are to be deprived of appoint
ments to permanent town positions then 
it is well that they know these facts. A 
salary of $90 a month is too much mon
ey to pay for a day policeman for a 
town the size of Newcastle.”

Great National Effort
GREETINGS TO PASTOR 

AFTER LONG ABSENCE
class. AS THE POSSIBLE Sir George Perley Speaks on Future 

of Our Returning Soldiers
i !

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Minist
er, Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A., serv- 

The minister willTO MAKE WORK FOB 
RETURNED SOLDIERS ;

ices 11 a. m., 7 p. m. 
conduct both services. Sunday school 
and Bible class 2.80 p. m Strangers cor
dially welcome

Rév. B. H. Noble* Heartily Wel
comed by Cengrcgatio* of Vic
toria Street Baptist Church

111
The national importance of doing our 

very best for our returning soldiers is 
strongly emphasized by Sir George Per
ley, High Commissioner for Canada in 
the United Kingdom. In an interview 
in Ottawa Sir George said:

“I sometimes wonder if we Canadians 
even yet completely realize what a vast 
difference it will make to the country 
if we do our best for returned soldiers.

“By ‘doing our best’ for them, of 
course, I don’t mean treating them like 
children or fools, which they are not.
Let us give them the warmest possible 
welcome when they arrive, 
let us stop at that. Don’t 
aglne that cheering them and patting 
them on the back will help them to 
make a living.

“I might add that one form of treat
ing them is not merely a help but a 
hindrance, and a cruelty in the guise of 
kindness. A man already upset by 
wounds or sickness is more likely to be 
injured by liquor than one in sound 
health. No thinking man needs to be 
reminded of that.

“We have begun well. We have es
tablished a liberal scale of pensions, but 
that is only a beginning. This coun
try’s resources are enormous, but they 
must be developed, not only to gratify 
our national pride in big figures of trade 
and production, but to meet our heavy 
obligations. Yet we have not a tenth 
of the population required to develop 
these resources. We need the help of 
every man for this development and 
very few indeed are so disabled that 
they cannot be of assistance.

“Tlfc great majority of the soldiers 
who return invalided ha,ve fortunately 
the hope of a long life of useful and hap
py activity before them. Whether that 
hope will be realized depends on the 
treatment and training given them, and 
on their own willingness to take ad
vantage of that training, both during 
their convalescence and later on. The
Military Hospitals Commission, by its Chicago, Ill., Sept. 9—Tris Speaker
thorough organization and the extreme drew away slightly from Tv Cobb this 
care it takes to help men in this direc- week in the race for premier batting 
tion according to their individual and honors in the American League, his av- 
varying needs, is doing a splendid work erage after Wednesday’s games being 
for the men as well as for the country, twelve points better than his rival’s—a 

“In fact, the importance of that work gain of three points. Cobb added six 
cannot be too strongly insisted on. The stolen bases to his record, now amount- 
public should be kept constantly inform- ing to fifty-four; Jackson, of Chicago, 
ed about it, and should be helped to un- leads in total bases with 258; Cobb, in 
derstand the problems involved, for it is runs scored with ninety-three, and De- 
necessary that everyone should assist and troit in club batting with 260. 
co-operate in a great national effort to Leading batters who have played il 
see that every man gets remunerative half or more of their team’s games are; 
employment suited to his ability. Speaker, Cleveland, 878; Cobb, Detroit,

“I have seen something of what is 866; Jackson, Cliicago, 350; Strunk,
done for our injured men during their Philadelphia, 311; Gardne,, Boston, 806;
stay in England, and I can assure you Sislcr, St. Louis, 800. 
that the greatest pains are being taken Hal Chase is Jake Daubert’s closest 
to make it as nearly perfect as pos- rival for the batting honors of the Na-
sible. This work is being done chiefly tional League, now standing only three \
through our own Canadian Army Medi- points behind. Carey of Pittsburg leads
cal Service, but we are extremely grate- in stolen bases with forty-eight. Wheat 

war that is expected to follow the close ful for the help so warmly and lavish- of Brooklyn leads in total bases with
of the war. The plan virtually turns ly given us by the English organizations I 3H; B irns of New York in runs scored
over Belgian shipping to the govern- as well. i with eighty, and Brooklyn in team hit
men t. “ 1 “There is one particularly good ar- ting with 259.

rangement, by the way, that, has orig
inated in Canada. I mean the system 
of giving government allowance 
soldiers and their families while the men 
take the special training that they may 
need. I believe there is no such provi
sion in England. I can tell our old 
country friends that Canada is away 
ahead of them in that matter.”

It will be remembered that the fed- • 
eral government, of which Sir George 
Perley is a member, long ago resolved 
on a policy of preference for men injured 
in their country’s service. An order-in- 
councll, dated November 27, 1916, de
clares that returned soldiers, especially 
disabled soldiers, shall have preference 
in receiving civil service appointments— 
subject, of course, to each applicant’s ca
pacity for the work.

The securing of ordinary employment 
for returned soldiers is one of the chief 
objects of the provincial government 
commissions affiliated to the military 
Hospitals Commission of the dominion 
government, and every member of the 
public, to whose duty Sir George Per
ley so pointedly alludes, should give the 
provincial commissions all possible help, 
either by offering employment or by 
sending information as to openings avail
able for returned soldiers.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A.,, minister. 
Sunday services II and 7 p. m. Rev. 
Principal Fraser of Montreal Theolog
ical College will preach and the Field 
Ambulance Co. will parade at mbrning 
service. Evening service 7 p. m.;pastor 
will preach. Sunday school at 2A0. 
Strong^ welcome at all services.

Main Street Baptist Church, pastor, 
Rev. D. Hutciinson, D. D.—lia. m 
subject, “Love’s Desire;” 2.80 p. m 
Sunday school and Men’s Bible study 
class ; 7 p. m., subject, “The Surprises 
of The Judgment.’ A hearty welcome 
to all.

Will St Jehn Policeman Get the to

Appointment as Successor to 
Wm. H. Finley?

Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria 
street Baptist church, who has been ab
sent on u long leave of absence, on ac
count of illness, has again assumed the 
duties of his pastorate. In welcoming 
him back!, to the pulpit, at the evening 
service last Suncay, an address was 
read by the clerk, J. E. Davidson, as 
follows:
Dear Pastor:

We welcome you-back to your place 
in our church home. Our hearts are 
glad because your health and strength 
are restored in such a largé measure and 
we hope that, as you take up the work 
here again, yoif may find it easy and 
light-Min; your absence, we have.worked 
together in perfect1 unity, sustaining the 
various activities and supporting the 
church as well as we were able.

We have missed your inspiration, 
counsel and leadership. Now, as you 
are about to take up the work among 
us again, we want to make it as easy 
and pleasant for you as possible. While 
we love to have you preach to us each 
Sunday and lead us in thought and 
worship in the prayer meetings and 
visit us in our homes, we as a people 
request you to do only those things 
which your present strength will per
mit. We want yov to feel free to let 
some one else preac.i, to have one of 
your deacons lead the prayer meeting 
if yoff do not feel equal to it. In your 
visiting, while we all like to have you 
in our homes, we recommend that you 
call on the sick first and thus conserve 
vour strength as much as possible. We 
jiave been looking forward to this re
union and now, as we attempt great 
things for God, we expect a great sup
porting of llh spirit.

In behalf of the church,
(Sgd.) J. E. DAVIDSON, 

Clerk.
Mr. Nobles made a hearty reply, 

thanking the church for their loyalty 
y and devotion to him and to the work 

during his absence of almost six 
months. He made special mention of 
the fact that the church had given him 
his salary in full during the long leave.

Toronto, Sept. 8—The Dominion Hos
pitals Commission, meeting in Toronto 
today under the presidency of Senator 
Lougheed, adopted important resolutions 
advocating the building of a national 
highway by the federal government and 
the promulgation of a comprehensive 
land settlement policy for returned sol
diers.

The resolution regarding the national 
highway pointed out that the work would 
provide employment for thousands of 
men, many of whom are in the unskilled 
laibor class, at a small Capital outlay, 
that it would be of immense value as a 
means for transport of agricultural and 
other produce, would form an attraction 
to tourists, solve the problem of demob
ilization and be a practical memorial to 
Canada’s part in the war.

Regarding land settlement, a 'compre
hensive policy for thte returned soldiers 
and steps to acquaint the men now un
der firms with the details was recom
mended.

With regard to the various convales
cent hospitals, there are at present 868 
overseas patients, 269 nonoverseas, and 
from 700 to 900 out-patients who are 
receiving treatment! According to the 
latest returns from the director of medi
cal services in England there were, on 
Aug. 4, 12,900 Canadian inmates in Cana
dian and other hospitals, 68 being in 
special sanitories.

I
At a special meeting of the town, 

council of Newcastle on Thursday even
ing, the police committee submitted

•> Chief Finley’s resignation to take effect 
" Sept. 19th.

The resignation was accepted but 
with regret.

The committee recommended a St 
John man, Frederick Lucas, for chief.

Aid. Kingston asked if the
town capable of being 

Act Inspector. Would the new man 
have to bring fiiinan to help him? There 

nothing défient or honest about it. 
It was horrible. He was ashamed to be 
where he was. -vs

Aid. Miller hfid 
Finley as a gerttiem 
been able to dtf the work himself. Aid. 
Miller felt that the committee should 
advertise for a chief, and get a man with 
good recommendations, and a clean rec
ord. What man fçem outside had been 
a success ? :

Aid. Hayward said that Finley had 
been a success, as his record showed.

The Mayor—“I don’t think so.”
Aid. Hayward said Finley’s success 

was also proved by his call to a larger 
field. Finley’s resignation had been in 
every newspaper, and applications had 
been received from two towns.

He presented the St John man’s rec
ommendations—all good ones—signed 
last spring by the then Mayor Frink, 
and Commissioners Potts and Wigmore, 
ex-Chief of Police Clark, ex-Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and the present Chief 
David W. Simpson, also lately by A. D. 
Smith and references to Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Chief Finley. He (Hay
ward) had seen the man and had also 
got first-class verbal recommendations 
of him from Judge Ritchie and Chief 
Finley. He was a young man 
years’ experience in police work, and 
personally appeared quite eligible for the 
job.

but don’t 
let us im-

re were no 
a ScottWaterloo Street United Baptist

Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor: 
Services 11 and 7, Bible school 12.10; 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, B. A., B. D., will 
preach both morning and / evening. 
Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

man in
sue

was

free. always looked on 
en, but he had notFirst Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vice at 11 a.m, at 98 Germain street. 
Subject: “Substance.” Wednesday ev
ening service at 8. Reading room open 
daily from 3 to 6, legal holidays ex
cepted.

Associated Bible Students, 162 Union 
street, Elder C. N. Marchant will speak 
at 8 p. m. Sunday, subject, The Path 
to Glory. All are Invited, no collection.

u

AHEAD OF COBBREV. CHARLES F. ED 
HAS LOST PASTORATE

PROHIBITION IN HALIFAX

(Maritime Merchant.)
Surprise has been expressed by many 

that “prohibition” In Halifax should 
have been so successful for the first two 
months of its existence. We think the 
expectation was that immediately the 
sale of liquor became unlawful, illicit 
business would become general, but 
one can see that such an expectation 
was most unlikely. It was unlikely for 
the simple reason that you cannot make 
a law-observing people into the other 
kind “over-night.” The liquor trade of 
Halifax, speaking generally, has no dis
position to become law-breakers. They 
had not been trained in a part of the 
country where to sell liquor was a crime, 
hence the paralysis which overcame 
them on the morning of July 1st, the 
day that prohibition came in. Many 
of these dealers no doubt felt, and still 
feel that rather than take part in an 
unlawful business they could and would 
retire from tire trade altogether and so 
they sit idle today. But this does not 
mean that liquor Will not be sold in 
Halifax. The prospect of easy profits 
is attracting people • who have already 
been trained in breaking liquor laws 
elsewhere? There is evidence that al
ready some imported talent is in the 
field and a good many thouadÿful peo-

Twelve Points Lead For Batting 
Honors—Jake Dauloert Pressed 
by Chase in National

BELGIUM TO RUN
STEAMSHIP LINE

San Francisco, Sept. 9—Rev. Charles 
F. Aked, who resigned the pastorate of 
the First Congregational church here to 
accept an appointment as delegate with 
the Ford peace party, has been refused 
reinstatement by his. former congrega
tion.

New York, Sept. 9—A fleet of steam
ships financed by the Belgian govern
ment will be operated between New 
York and French and Italian ports by 
the Royal Belgian Lloyd Steamship 
Company, it was announced by A. W. 
Duckett & Co, American agents of the

now

of 11Before the vote was taken it was ex
plained that Dr. Aked had offered to 
come back at a salary lower than he was 
receiving when he resigned. He failed 
to secure the two-thirds vote necessary 
for his reinstatement. His successor has 
not yet been chosen.

A direct service to Havre, withline.
sailings every ten days, will be instituted 
with the departure of the Belgian steam-

Ald. Miller did not think that two or 
three recommendations from St. John 
politicians were sufficient.

Aid. Hayward said that the 
man wanted the same salary as Finley 
got.

REV. MR. IBCOMBE HAS
DECIDED TO GO WEST

er Italier from her on October 5.
A Belgian royal decree says that the 

state will guarantee principal and in
terest to the nominal capital of $20,000,- 
000 to be issued by the company. The 
extent of the Belgian government’s sup
port is regarded by shipping men here 
as emphasizing the projected program
me of the Entente Allies in the trade

new• A
THE FRENCH CLUB.

Mrs. George Carvill entertained the 
ladies of the French Club on Friday af
ternoon at her cottage. Duck Cove, the 
guest of honor being Miss Marion Ma
gee, A. D, who will leave soon for 
England. The members in

Aid. Miller thought that $90 a month 
was too much. Chatham’s chief got only 
$65 a month. Policemen should collect 
taxes.

Aid. Stables said many towns employ 
presenting outside men as chief. St. John got an 

to her a little gift wished her “bon voy- Fximontôn man; Moncton sent to Fred- 
age, and expressed their appreciation ericton ; Fredericton sent to Newcastle 
of her courage- and devotedness. and so on
pie in Halifax are beginning to wonder Aid. McGrath complained that where- 
whether the second state of the com- as police protection a few years ago cost 
munity may not be worse than its first, the town $650. exclusive of what came

(

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 9—At a busi
ness meeting of the congregation of 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church last 
evening, the pastor. Rev. A- F. New- 
coinbe, again tendered his resignation, 
which he had been asked to reconsider. 
It was accepted with great regret. He 
has been called to Brandon, Man, and 
will leave with his family for that city 
early in October-
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ing a-suggested basis of training to the 
War Office, largely modelled by himself.

The War Office officially accepted the 
basis, and it has been confirmed by His 
Royal Highness that the War Office will 
take ten men a month to the end of the 
war, who have an Aero Club certificate, 
and are then given thirty hours training, 

fast machines, which the War Office 
officially states will not only be of as-, 
sistance to them, but of great benefit to 
the student in aiding his more rapid pro- 
motion in the Royal Flying Corps after, 
joining.
Wants $50 Men.

Training Canadians 
Tor The Air Service

on

mWork of the School Near Toronto -- British 
Authorities Issuer Call For Airmen—Cana- 
dian Squadron of Battle-Planes Suggested 
as Gift of Provinces

i
-

The Admiralty have recently asked 
for one hundred and fifty men from Can
ada with an Aero Club certificate. ,

Under new regulations just issued 
there is every reason to believe that these i 
numbers will, perhaps, be increased, and 
therefore extra provision for means to > 
properly train Canadians in Canada, in, 
a movement to “help win the war,” is 
urgently needed. ,

Last year the Canadian Aviation Fund 
was formed, approved of by His Royal, 
Highness, who is patron, for the pur
pose of giving aid to the firing line at 
as early a date as possible through (a) ’ 

Thoiigh the public-spiritedness of the Trained aviators and—if possible—(b) _ 
government of Manitoba and the city of aeroplanes, with the following prelimin-' 
Winnipeg, a school was virtually ar- ary trustees:— . . r
ranged for in Winnipeg, but just at this 
time there fame a chahge of regulations 
from the War Office, and a tremendous 
congestion at the Curtis School in To
ronto, which, together, led to a feeling 
of such uncertainty that the Winnipeg 
project was abandoned, and nothing 
could be done for the moment, beyond 
laying a foundation for future action.

Colonel Burke, D S. O., of the Royal 
Flying Corps, came to this country from 
tlie War Office to relieve the above men
tion congestion, and to acquire inform
ation on the general position in Canada.
After travelling from one end of Can
ada to the other, he sent the untrained 
pupils of the army branch to England, 
while our Naval Department acted in the 

way for the Naval students; Col.
Burke then went back to England, tak-

i
S

€%After consultation with Colonel Stan
ton, (H. R. H’s Military Secretary, who 
at that time representel the Royal Fly
ing Corps in CanadaO, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver were visited, with a view of 

the establishment of traln-

Ottawa, Sept. 9—Yesterday Field-Mar
shal H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught

?AVEN hÛ ‘fiInspected Canadian aviators, training for 
the war, at the flying field at Long 
Branch, near Toronto. Here Canadian 
lads are being given the highest class 
of training. The British authorities 
have signified that they need more fly
ing men from Canada, and have recently 
sent here a representative, Lord Innes- 
Ker, who is an officer of the Royal 
Flying Corps, to obtain them.

It was pointed out to H. R. H. that, 
essential as this arm of the service has 
grown to he in a miraculously short

out of

5
.1"spromoting

ing schools for aviators under a board 
of patriotic citizens, and largely through 
locally subscribed funds- The intention 
was to visit Halifax also.
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I-ord Shaughnessy, Montreal; Chi. W.;

H. Merritt, Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, A. G 
C. Dinnick, W. J. Gage, Captain D. A. 
Cameron, Toronto; Lt.-Col. H. A. Stan
ton, Ottawa; H. H Bell-Irving, Van
couver, and other trustees to be elected 
as the movement extends.

In order that some immediate action 
might be taken to meet the wishes of 
the War Office, the trustees of the fund 
entered Into an agreement wth the Cur
tis Company last May under which the 
company agree to train five men a month 
(for three months) as desired by .the 
War Office. The cost for this for each 
pupil Is $1,000, to which might be added 
the general cost of office work of the 
fund and lectures on military and aerial 
subjects to the students, besides the ex
pense of living Incurred by the stud
ents during their training which is some
times vcxatiously prolonged, reaching, 
perhaps, in some cases a cost of $1,800.

The Dominion government give a 
bonus of $100 per student accepted into 
the Royal Flying Corps, and the Imper
ial authorities a bonus of $878, after 
the student is accepted as a satisfactory 
aviator.

The matter of aerial education is so 
very Costly, and the difficulty of obtain
ing proper machines and really quali
fied instructors so great, that we have 
come to the conclusion that It would be 
advisable to alter the original plan of a 
chain of local schools and establsh a 
central flying school, where not only 
land-training but training on hydro
planes can be carried on to the greatest 
advantage. Moreover, provision should 
be made for winter training, and send
ing part, if n*t all, of the aeroplanes and 
instructors to a climate where training 
can be carried on to greater advantage 
than where heavy frosts, fogs, high winds 
or much rain prevail.

Experience so far has demonstrated 
the great advantage it must be to stud
ents to receive the more independent^ In
struction given in either a government 
school or one which is administered!^ a 
patriotic board of representative men, 
without remuneration. We find, for ex
ample, that in commercially operated 
schools, ten men and upwards are placed 
to a machine, while a recent number of ’ V1 
the “Aerial Age" of the United States 1̂ 
shows that the standard advocated by 
the Aero Club of America is a machine j 
to four men, with another machine In 
reservè, or one machine to two pupils.
Canadian Air Squadron.

It has been suggested, as a very proper f 
move, that a squadron of tèn battle- ’ 
planes might be presented to the Royal I 
Flying Corps, each bearing the name of 
a-province. The cost of a battle-plane 
is about $28,000.

While the educating of aviators and 
the gifts of aeroplanes are two dflereht 
matters, and need not be associated, yet, 
the matter of a gift of a Canadian squad
ron is such a very proper and patriotic 
move that we think it might very reas
onably be taken up as part of one 
scheme; but if either part is abandoned, 
for the moment ot any rate, it might 
be pointed out that the urgency, . 
pressed by the war office, is much 
marked in connection with the training 
of aviators.

space of time, yet the carrying 
the objective of the Canadian Aviation 
Fund had been by no means easy, for 
the thorough training to meet the wishes 
of the War Office is very expensive, and 
also because the necessary high class 
of instructor is not easily obtained. The 
Duke of Connaught expressed gratifica
tion at the fact that i ladian1 trained 
boys arc showing themselves capable of 
handling fast modern machines under 
their sole control during the process of 
training.

A large number of.prominent persons 
were present, indicating the endorsation 
being given to the efforts of the Trustees 
of the Aviation Fund.

' Si • *
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Introducing toYou
thePure$tVirgjnia Cigarette

ïgame
The Need

Col. W. Hamilton Merritt informed 
the press that on behalf of the Aviation 
Fund he had sent a communication to 
the premiers of each of thekprovinces to 
the following effect: —

Connection for more than thirty years 
with the cavalry branch of the service, 
one of whose special functions is, as you 
are well aware, reconnaissance and the 
acquisition of information, led the writer 
to appreciate especially the wonderful 
work of the air sendee, and, being <fe-i 
tained in Switzerland after the breaking 
out of the war, the comments of Euro
pean experts lent weight to the convic
tion that in no way could more practical 
aid he given to the firing line than 
through aviation.

Last year the Naval and Militia De
partment in Ottawa were visited, to see 
in what manner such practical aid could 
be given. This was done after consult
ing Mr. McCurdy of the Curtis Aero
planes & Motors, Limited, of this city, 
as to what the general position in Canada 
was with reference to the training of 
aviators and the development of the 
aeroplanes industry.

It was found that the disposition of 
the government, and both of the above 
mentioned departments, was that, as so 
much had been undertaken by Canada 
in raising the ordinary branches of the 
service, and the matter of aviation being 
so new, it was considered best to leave 
it in the hands of representatives of the 
Admiralty and the British War Ôfflce 
who were in Canada.

3EAL SKIN 
TROUBLES mm a-, That Itch, 

Y Bum and 
^ Disfigure 
-By Using

Here is a new Virginia Cigarette with 
a real character that can be obtained 
only from the highest grade Virginia 
leaf in the unadulterated state.

;

GUT1CURA
Our special blend of selected Virginia tobaccos 
gives to Craven “Â** a delightful and distinct 
”flavor personality** that you wffl instantly 
recognize and appreciate.
To Nature's cured Virginia leaf nothing has been added 
—nothing taken away—hence mv CraCen “A” pmrity is 
paramount and makes it the logical cigarette to smoke 
for the sake of your health.
Craven “A” leaves no cigaretty after teete, no dullness, aoroooth 

. dryness—just a sensation of undiluted smoke satisfaction.

The Soap to cleanse and 
purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal; no other 
treatment so effective.

Sample Each Free by Matt
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.
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Owe Never 
Wai a Purer 
Cifearefte*

-'*• tv • T; i
■TV “ • : ‘

W< tfs YourfirstpaokwillmakeyouanenthusiaSticCrflVen "A"advocate.
Buy a pack today and prove our claim that ‘{There 
Purer Cigarette. ”
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Ideal In the Red BoxI

Q for 10 CentsTo in as ex- 
more

NORTHWEST FARM PLAYFor
Stidents,
Soldiers
end BesiMi»

li? “A Farm House Scene in Iceland 
Thirty Years Ago,” was staged by 
twenty young men and women of Ice
landic descent whose homes are in the 
country districts of North Dakota. The

V
Hen

mm.
lean was far-reaching. The two hun
dred people who saw it will never for
get it.—From “Drama for Rurâl Com
munities,” by Alfred G. Arvold, In the 
American Review of Reviews for Sep
tember, 1916.

The Lake of Xoehimilco, near the City 
of Mexico, is nearly covered with float
ing gardens called chinampas, on which 
are cultivated vegetables and flowers 
for the city markets. They are formed 
of floating masses of water plants cov
ered with soil and secured by poplar 
stakes. The latter take root and sur
round the island with living hedges.

I tableau was very effective. The scene 
represented an interior sitting-room of 
an Icelandic home. The walls were 
whitewashed; in the rear of the room 
was a fireplace; the old grandfather was 
seated in an arm chair near the fire
place reading a story in the Icelandic 
language. About the room were sev
eral young ladies dressed in native cos
tumes, busily engaged in spinning yarn 
and knitting, a favorite pastime of an 
Icelandic home. On a chair at the right 
was a young man with a violin playing 
selections from an Icelandic composer. 
Through the small window rays of light 
were thrown, representing the Midnight 
Sun and the Northern Lights. Just be
fore the curtain fell, twenty young peo
ple, all Icelanders, joined in singing their 
national song, 
as “America?’
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Follows
Education
Everywhere

1

6Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
gists, Grocers and General Store»

which has the same tune 
The effect of the tab- l| t. ilitoe

From the early school days, Waterman’s 
Ideal provides writing advantages. It 
assures neatness and dispatch. The use 
always of the same smooth point gives 
and maintains character in handwriting.*

Can YOU Get Insurance?
Look at Gold Soap. You W can see that it is the biggest 

* cake on the market.
Try Gold Soap. You will find 

that it is the best cake on the 
market.

Jim:—“Hello Bob! How are you? By George, you’re s 
looking good."
Bob:—"I'm feeling fine. How are you Jim?"
Jim:—"I got the shock of my life last night."
Bob :—“ How's that, anything serious happened ?"
Jim:—“You know Bob, I've been considering insurance for some 
time. Promised Jones a policy over two years ago. I finally con
sented to be examined yesterday. Doctor refused to pass me, 
said I had paid too much attention to business and was on the 
verge of a breakdown. It has somewhat broken 
me up as my business affairs are rather complicated 
and I don’t know how the wife and family could 
manage in the event of anything happening to me.
Bob:—"Guess I better let Jones write my appli
cation for $5000 to-day Jim."

Write for particulars of our Monthly Income Policy.

It does away with wasteful pencil sharp
ening and changing of steel pens. No
inkwells to upset at home or in class. 
Work is clean and records permanent. 

The usefulness of the same 
Waterman’s Ideal will follow 
into the social and business years.

h
Self-Filling.

Safety, 

Packet anil 
Regular
Type».

$2.80, $4.00, 
$6.00 to 
$160 XK)

Fountain PenWaterman! Gold Soap is made in 
Canada in the Procter A 
Gamble Factories at 
Hamilton. <1111Remember, it is not iuat a fountain pen—it is 

Waterman’s Ideal that you need. Get the 
advantagea of the best there is. This pen has 
many exclusive features[ and is scientifically 
made from the best materials obtainable. Gold 
pen pointa of every degree to fit every character 
of handwriting. Exchangeable until suited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for this pen by 
name—Waterman’» Ideal.

Sold at the Best Stores.
Avoid Substitutes. Folder en Request. 

L. B. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal 
LooSm
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Oil Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

I TORONTO, CANADA

THE E. R. MACHUM CO, LIMITED. 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces,

St John, N. B.

HEAD OFFICE,in71» New Self-Filler. PerilNew York
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of âne nies from 
old carpet.

Send for free booklet contain in* valuable 
information, price», «hipping instructions, etc. 

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUO WORK» 
368-370 Main Stoeet. St. John N. B. Pei peer
name on this coupon and send it In,

Dear Sire:—Please forward see el

NAME JADDREJ
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FLY PADS
Will. KILL MOPE FLIES THAN i 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
XSTICKY FLY CATCHER
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Announcing
The Reo Models and Prices

, .1*
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I Two Important Price Reductions—Two Interesting New Models

Prefaced by a Few Pertinent Paragraphs 
Pertaining to the Reo Policy and Program, H -

T7IRST LET US SAY, since it is relevant at this THIS BUSINESS WAS CONCEITED IN PRIDE NOWVOU
X’ time, that Reo has not, is not now, and will and that pride of achievement is its grea e after what we have just told you about the increased cost

•■■not be concerned *in, or a part of, any merger, guarantee of quality in the product to you of production,
combination or consolidation with other automobile and of its permanence to us. >
concerns. THEN THERE’S THAT OTHER ANGLE that

might call foolish sentiment but which 
we, old fashioned Reo folk, regard most seri
ously—namely, the obligations we have as
sumed toward distributors and dealers and buy
ers of Reo Motor Cars and Motor Trucks.

v V

'
I

\ SEEMS ILLOGICAL at first blush—doesn’t it? But it isn't. 
For the truth is never illogical. And the truth is that 
despite the present higher prices of materials and labor 
still it costs us less to make this six-cylinder model than it 
did a year ago.

BY THE WAY—there’s the greatest possible example of the 
workings of the Reo plan and its beneficence to buyers. 
Listen!

SINCE 1912 the price of Reo the Fifth has been reduced 
nearly $500 by successive stages.

m .

@6 someTHE 4lIR HAS BEEN FULL of rumors of pro
posed plans for the uniting of several rival con
cerns for weeks past. The wildest rumors have 
gained currency and some credence.

fa

!

The New Four Cylinder, 3-passcngcr Reo Roadster, $1225

money we had received?
mentioned in the gossip.

1

SAME CAR?—No—an infinitely better car—for each year we 
have incorporated refinements and added equipment as 
the art has developed.iX WE REO FOLK HOLD that the sale of a car is

, „ ... not the consummation, but only the beginning AND xVE TOLD YOU EACH YEAR the reason for the re-
AND SO REO, THE PIONEER financially one of a transaction. I duction—that we had absorbed a portion of the initial—

of the strongest in the world—has been much experimental, tool jig, die and special equipment—cost,
discussed, much coveted by promoters. TO OUR WAY OF THINKING we assume, at the and were giving you the benefit.

time we accept the check in payment, an ob- THIS POPULAR REO SIX is now in its third season. It 
v ligation that shall endure SO long as that car is has passed the same stages through which it’s great four- 
in rmeratirm cylinder namesake went—initial costs have been absorbed,
in operation. charged off. And in accordance with that unswerving

Reo policy we give the buyer the benefit and set the price 
at $1600, duty paid, f. o. b. Lansing.

:

BE 1WT m
THAT’S WHY WE SAY at this time—and we de

sire to make it as strong and clear as words can 
convey—Reo is not and will not he one of these.

REO WILL CONTINUE to do business at the old 
stand in the old Reo way, striving from day to 
day to give to Reo buyers just as much of value 
as our experience and facilities will permit—and 
that, as you already know, has always been just 
a little more than you could obtain elsewhere.

WE HAVE NOTHING TO SELL, we Reo folk. YOU WANT TO KNOW—everybody always wants to know 
Nothing save the legitimate product of our fac- —what models Reo will make the coming year, and the

ii’v. «*. ;!fl|Wtoe of each.

The New Reo the Fifth, “The Incomparable Four,” $1225
YOU SEE, WE ARE OLD FASHIONED—very 

old fashioned, we’ve been told.
WE WILL MAKE A LOT MORE of those 4-passenger Six 

Roadsters the coming season. We underestimated the 
appeal and the demand for this model. It proved one of 
the most popular Reos ever built.mm BUT THIS IS AN AD and we should talk business 

—“hard cold business” in an ad. So we’ll say no 
on that subject! Leave it to those who

are interested in such things—those who have a 0UR records INDICATE that the majority of those who 
priée. bought Reo Six Roadsters the past season were men who

formerly had paid $3000 to $6000 for their cars.

N more
■*

HERE’S A THOUGHT FOR YOU: If you must “count the 
cost” you can’t do better than to follow the lead of the 
millionaire in the selection of an automobile.

FOR THE MAN WHO CAN “afford to pay any price he 
likes” for a car, is the very man who doesn’t. He insists 
on real value for his money—and his knowledge of values 
more often dictates a Reo than any other.

THE SIX SEDAN speaks for itself,: though, truth to tell, an 
illustration does'it scant justice.

YOU MUST SEE IT where you can study its artistic lines 
and faultless finish to fuUy appreciate this latest Reo 
which we price at $2350, duty paid, f. o. b. factory.

fories.
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS i-not promoter You do n^t ffior^ol

Merchandisers—not stock manipulators. , m>ect, do not want new chassis models from Reo.

Tmtf ISN’T THE REO WAY. Refinements—of course. 
Detail improvements—wherever and whenever 
find a place or a way to make them.

The New Foil* Cylinder Reo Enclosed tir/fttoO (age •v4*

THAT WHICH WE HAVE we prize so highly 
other could see the value we’d put on it.

WE HAVE A PERMANENT business—of how NOTHING RADICALLY NEW is ever offered to Reo 
Other automobile concerns can that be fcuyers. For it isn’t new when it gets to you-it has been 

That asset-who can inventory- thoroughly Wand conclusively proven before we let

! • we can
none

. J'1

many 
truly said? 
who appraise?mB NEW BODY TYPES—YES—and some that put Reo in the NOW A WORD ABOUT THE TRUCKS since 90 percent 

highest class of cars in looks as well as in performance and 0f all Reo automobile distributors also handle Reo motor 
longevity. We’ll treat of each in turn. trucks.g NO: WE HAVE NOTHING TO SAY against such 

combinations, nor against those who make or 
who join them. Undoubtedly they are good—
^>r those on the inside.

AS TO THEIR INFLUENCE for good or ill on 
the trade—or the consumer—time alone can tell.
Anyway that question has not been asked, nor 
that phase considered, apparently—so why 
Should we trv to answer it? NO: THE PRICE WILL NOT BE CHANGED this season,should we try to answer a. We will not increase—we cannot lower it.

REO THE FIFTH COMES FIRST, of course. First not 
only among Reos, but among motor cars.

PRICE OF THE 1500-POUND REO “Speed Wagon" has 
been reduced to $1425.The New 4-passenger Reo Six Roadster, $1600 -'V.

FOR THIS IS THE GREATEST automobile ever built, we SAME REASON—SAME POLICY—reduced cost of manu-
facture despite higher present cost of materials—as enun
ciated in speaking of the Reo Six.

m
■••«s

verily believe.: « . - 4, '
THIS IS THE SEVENTH SEASON that Reo the Fifth has 

been standard in practically its present form. NEVER SINCE THE DAY this model was announced—and 
we made only one general announcement in the whole 
year—have we been able to supply the demand. Never;' 
though the new Reo Truck plant covers 4K acre# of 
ground and is running to capacity.

wm»Ssgpk m WE WILL SAY THIS THOUGH—that the spirit ACTUAL COST OF MAKING is now more ($50 more) than
"-.-.^3.™,.

of the product.

AND THAT TWO-TON REO. What shall we say? What

The New 7-passenger Reo Six Touring Car, $1600

IT WAS AN ACHIEVEMENT of the first magnitude to .
produce such a car and seU it at such a price-$1225, duty IF WE ARE TO JUDGE-by that over-demand, we may-well
paid f. o. b. Lansing. ^rice*»»»? ins" $2150* ~

TODAY YOU SEE OTHERS increasing prices all along the
line. They must do so. They have no choice. AND FINALLY A WORD about the big general plan

brief reiteration of the Reo policy.

TOO FEW HAVE BUILT for permanency—too 
many alas, for the quick clean-up.X

GRvoKesIfordnt ^roduïïbn^o^thrîhnit toThow ORDINARY BUSINESS RUIHS dictate that we also "tilt” 

paper profits-and the result is a product of the price of Reo the Fifth $50 at least.

medibcre quality at best.

i i WE STILL ADHERE to our determination never to make 
more Reo cars or trucks than we can make and make every 
one good.BUT REO PRIDE PROMPTS that we absorb the extra cost,

as we have for months past, and keep the price where it is TEMPTATION IS GREAT of course. Dealers protesting, 
FRANKLY WE DON’T KNOW—we Reo folk— until conditions will, happily, return to normal. buyers begging for more Reos. But we know—we know

where we could put the money (did we listen to , —on what solid foundation this Reo success was built;
the siren song of the promoter) ; we don’t know THE FOUR-CYLINDER ROADSTER same wonderful and we’ll jealously guard that policy to the last.
where we could reinvest the money with equal mosTpopular carln'the worid among physicians? and all RIGHT NOW—SEPTEMBER—there are more orders on
safety and with as good prospects for, not larger, professional and business men. Also $1225. hand at the factories than at any previous time in Reo
SÎ ï„œd rel“"S F_,y' TO SUPPLY A GROWING DEMAND for an enclosed body

on Reo the Fifth chassis, we have planned to build a AND RIGHT NOW Reo stands higher in the esteem of buy- 
limited number. The quality will be Reo—which is to 
say, excellent. The top is rigidly supported at front and
rear. Removable glass panels convert it into a veritable $30,000,000 PER ANNUM is not small by any means. Reo i 
limousine for winter, and these discarded and with Jiffy is in fact one of the largest in point of production. We
curtains (which are also furnished) it is an ideal summer have no ambition, however, to be the largest. Don’t want
touring car. The price is $1400. to make all the automobiles—only the best.

The New Reo Six' 7-passenger Sedan, $2350

THE REO POLICY IS SUCH; the Reo product 
is such ; Reo reputation is such, thst this bus
iness is as sound, as permanent, as sure as any 
other business in the world—in or out of the 
automobile industry—bar none. It is so re
garded by bankers and business men the world 
over.

ASK YOUR OWN BANKER—he will tell you.

SO WHAT COULD WE GET in return for this
business (honestly get, of course) that would be THE PRICE IS REDUCED $100 on the 7-passenger and 
a fair exchange * 6 roadster models. Now $1600, duty paid, f. o. b. Lansing.

ers and of the trade than ever before.

’ O

D in RATHER THAN INCREASE the quantity we shall strive 
always to improve the quality so that, as the art ad- 
van jes and cars generally improve, still Reo will continue 
to be known as—"Tht Gold Standard, of Value,."

NEW REO SIX will continue in its present popular 
forms—the 7-passenger touring car ana the classy 4- 
passenger roadster; and we will make a limited number 
with Sedan bodies to supply an insistent demand for this 
type of body on this splendid chassis.

THE

<=S5Û
1500-pound Reo “Speed Wagon,” $1425

All prices are, duty paid, /. o. b. Lansing, Michigan•

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY

"THE
gold standard
V OF VALUES" y

c

Mi XT

Factories: Lansing, Mich., U. S. A.

St. John Garage, 90 Duke Street
St. John, N. B. Telephone Main 2 7?6>Reo Truck (Chassie only, with Driver’s Seat and Cab), $21502-ton
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Why He Subscribed.
A collector of subscriptions for the 

brass band fund once came across a 
farmer who was noted for his mean-

no longer so gay as in the second sum
mer of the war; but she has a great 
army that has stood the test in battle 
against the masters of the art, and the 
hope to rule as the strongest over the 
ruins of an inconceivably weakened part 
of the world (and if it becomes neces
sary, she can, at the price of Canada^ 
make an ally of the child that has 
thrived in luxury.)

“Both western powers have declared 
that their offensive is not the highest 
test of. their strength, nor the last, but 
a careful attempt, that experience will 

j enable them to follow with other and 
; more powerful attacks. Is this consci
ousness of strength or empty boasting? 
The earth is not to be divided up as yet.

; The mighty performance of the people 
•of Germany, that sparkles like a new 

miracle in the rays of every new sun, 
| has rudely awakened slumbering nations, 
] has driven the spur deeply |nto the fat 
sides of the heirs to wealth. From now 
on those around us will be awake and 
on every clod of land and bit of plank 
will hasten to take part in thé world 
competition. Only through being unde
ceived after having fondly imagined-the 
goal too near would we at home become 
decayed
shun the questioning glance of a warrior 
with shame.

“The sea of passion is not burned out. 
When rider and steed, themselves a 
wandering flame, are'armored against 
the whirls of passion, as well as against 
the iek breeze, it will be spring in Ger
many.”

ries the colors of an unbendingly pas
sionate resolution.

“Britain, after severe loss of blood, isow NUXATED IRON helped 
me to whip Frank Moran

q/sSS W/U.AAÙ M/s secret of A/s easy r/ctory. A/so reeea/s A/tAer/o unto/d secret of 
►. A/s çreat tr/i/mpA over JacA Johnson: says iron is greatest of a//strength bui/ders

SAYS CANADA 
WAS BAIT FOR 
UNITED STATES

l

HOW SICKLY WOMEN , 
MAY GET HEALTH)

ness. To his surprize the farmer at once 
consented to subscribe fully as large a 
sum as any he had yet received

“Mr. Hard fist," he said, addre*tlt'g the - 
farmer, “you . are surely very Wor"i of 
music to give so much.” .

“Oh, yes,” said the farmer ;®**tey’re 
grand for scaring the crows from ma 
’taties when they’re practisin’, an’ I’m 
grateful.”—Argonaut

“C • if they could only be made to aee that 
half their ills are caused by impure 
blood, it wouldn’t take long to cure them 
Iwlth Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Truly a 
Wonderful medicipe that invigorates, 
Strengthens, renews. Every tired, worn 
out woman that tries Dr. Hamilton’) 
Pills will improve rapidly, will Java bet
ter color, increased appetite and bcttei 
digestion. /

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton's Fille which 
are safe, mild and health giving- Fm 
Forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Fills hero 
been America’s moat valued family med
icine, 28c per box at all dealers.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will 
often increase the strength and 
endurance of delicate, nervous 
folks 200 per cent, in two 
weeks time. '

German Publicist Says England 
Could Buy Aid by Ceding 

Dominion No trouble preparind 
Babtjd Meals of ^

enburns*
DARK PICTURE FOR GERMANY %both thisrî&uSr

Into the reelto
?slee ofEasier Said Than Dome, Hardem 

Tells Those Who Boasted of 
Dividing up the World After 

„ the War

erf JW will*»* 
nmlil ma M »

mow YORK—Upon being Inter- 
viewed et hi» apartment In the Co
lonial Hotel, Mr. Willard said: “Tee, 
I have a chemist with me to study 
the value of different foods and prod
ucts as to their power to produce 
great strength and endurance, both 
of which are so necessary In the 
r lze ring. On hie recommendation I 
have often taken nuxated Iron and I 
have particularly advocated the free 
use of iron by all those who wish to 
obtain great physical and mental 
power. Without it I am sure that I 
should never have been able to whip 
Jack Johnson so completely and 

I did and while training for 
with Frank Moran, I regu- 

and I am cer- 
>ortant 
ght so 

said: 
one of 

from

r A A

EDUCATIONAL To instantly 
prepare the 
‘Allenbuiys* 
Milk Foods 
Nos. IS 2-

#

c.at heart and be compelled toBy handing over Canada to the United 
States as a premium, Great Britain can, 
If necessary, obtain the United States as 
an active ally, and thus realize her hope 
of ruling over a weakened Europe after 
the war is over, according to the views 
expressed my Maximilian Harden in hds 
review of two years of the war that ap
peared in the August 5 issue of his 
Weekly magazine. Die Zukunft.

Harden, who is regarded In certain 
circles as speaking for the big business 
men of Germany who have become tired 
of the economic havoc wrought by the 
War and are anxious for peace, and 
whom others look upon as the champion 
of free speech and liberal thought in 
Germany, devotes the thirty pages of his 
magazine to hi* review pt the war, from 
the assassination at Serajevo to the lat
est offensive by the Allies, opening with 
his usual allegorical and mythological 
quotations, reproducing the official re
cords of the steps leading up to the out
break of hostilities and closing with the 
warning to Germans that the world is 
not to be divided up as yet, and that 

; there are still hard struggles ahead-
"Would Ban Liquor In Germany.

After pointing out how, at the begin
ning of the third year of the war, all the 
belligerents are busy boasting of how 

* well off they and their allies are and 
what a terrible condition their enemies 
are in, Harden gives the details of the 
benefit Russia has derived from the 
ukase wiping out the liquor business in 
that empire,

“But the example that Russia’s people 
and army, performing something impos
sible of attainment during the time of 
the Russo-Japanese war, offers has al
ready become a serious lesson, and also 
in Western 
Strain the lust for drink awaken. If Rus
sia can do without the enormous sums 
that its liquor monopoly brought in, the 
German Empire can very well manage 
to live without Its booze revenue. Quick, 
little brother; do something more that 
Is laudable.
^ “Boris Vladlmlrovitch Stunner, who 
had to take the place of poor Sazonoff 
on the ‘bridge of song,’ learned from the 
Czar Alexei Michailovitch, the father of 
our Peter, that a servant of the state 
who does not preserve.-the honor of the 
ruler and of the empire deserves only 
blame, and also from the seventeenth 
century, that the Ministry of the Di
plomats should be the eye that, under 
the protection of the Almighty, watches 
over Russia, without ever winking or 
falling to sleep. This verity, says he, is 
still in force today. With such a man, 
Is not all the business of the empire, 
both internal and foreign, safely guard
ed? That he is certain of victory, cont 
vinced sincerely of the near approach o# 
the final triumph, and allied to his com
rades in the west and east, more firmly 
and tenderly than ever before, Is chat-

the roofs, 
ones at home

s&
aseUv as
my fight 
lariytook
♦atn that it wax a most 
teeter in my winning the

r-wi&ssrSK sr-jsr,;
hundreds which I could cite

yerseeal experience which 
proves conclusively the astonishing 
power of nuxated iron to restore 
strength and vitality even in most

'■dEFggHr
my own

chronic conditions.” —just add hot boiled water to a 
measured portion of the powdered 
food—that’s all I

At any time, day or night—any
where, at home or travelling— 
you can prepare from'Allenbuÿe* 
Foods a pure, germ-free dietary 1 
of exactly the right composition1!! 
to suit Baby’s digestion, and do '

Net long ago a man came ta me ■
j^sBd^to^jujssr?^
limtnarjr «xjkxnlitatton for ltfo insur- I from the seaside with 

or freckled complex-
Women returning 

reddenedbrowned,
•'Ions will be wise In Immediately taking up
-the mercolized wax treatment. Weather
beaten skin had best come off, for no 
amount of “beautifying" will ever make 
such skin pretty to look at. The surest, 
safest, easiest way to shed the despoiled 
cuticle Is with the treatmentosuggeeted. 
Put the wax on ;before retiring; 
would cold cream, and rinse it 
morning with warm -water. Minute par
ticles ol scarf skin will peel off day by 
day, gradually showing the healthy, youth
ful skin beneath. One ounce of mercolized 
wax, obtainable at any drug store, Is 
enough to make any discolored or spotted 
complexion dear, white and satiny soft 
Its action is* so gentle no harm is caused 
and the face shows no trace of Its use.

Burning heat, Irritating winds 
are such wrinkle-makers that the dally 
use of the following astringent-tonic lo
tion at this season is highly advisable : 
Powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in 
witch hazel, one-half pint , Used as a 
face bath this is a splendid Wrtnkl 
mover and preventive,

him
JBSS WILLARD AT HOMBof»

vi-vigor, vim and 
f men—In toot, a 
lily was, notwith- 
The secret he said 
-nuxated iron had 
neared Ufa. At 36

Among all the prominent figure* of the prize ring, probably none la ae de
voted to family life at Jest Willard. After each engagement the ehamplon 
hurries to his wife and children and remains at their tide until public de
mand forces hlm te leave tor new encounters. Everything Is dene to bring 
■p the “Bitte Willards” with strong healthy bodies Mr. Willard accounts for 
Ms own snoeets by saying;- “J consider that pint) if inn in

my hhtd it the secret of my great 
strength, fewer and endurance.”

St. Âttùmn’fl 
QtalUgt

as you 
off next it quickly and easily. W(Horan tn 

(Ezutada
FOR BOYS 

Upper and Lower Schools
Oversight. Thereogh Instruction. 

Urge Pitying Fields. Excellent Situation. 
Calendar sent an appOsaUan.

Mow at M a mtr- 
l Me toes beamln 
' of yeeth. As 
■d times ever Iron 
all strength build- 
id only threw away weeks.

? Milk Food *o.1 Milk Feed le. 2
Fremths From birth to three 

menthe.
fixree t

» the.1
id nauseous con- strength again and see for 
simple nuxated yourself how much you have 
that the lives of gained. I have seen dosens of 
i might bo saved nervous, run-down people who 
year from pneu- were ailing all thé while, 
umptlon, kidney, double their strength and en

able, etc. The real durance and entirely get rid ot-^*
hioh started their all symptoms of dyspepsia, „ , . . , . . . r -
ing mere or less Mver and other troubles In frem ten to inglorious defeat simp1^ tor the 
condition brought to fourteen days' time simply by tak- lack of Iron.—E. Sauer, M.D.
In the blood. Iron ip* iron in the proper form. And Nore.-ïtwxsted in*. meemnm** ibm t* 

this after they had in some oases d, a„uer j, oot » patent 
been doctoring for months without remedy, bak one which l8 i 
obtaining any benefit. But don't take slats mad

test your Malted Feed le. 3
Frem eix months onward

Careful Write for Booklet. "Infant Feeding and 
Management".and dirt

t The Alien A Banbury* Ce., UnitedliAutumn term commence. Sept. Il, 191* 
Bee. D. Bruce M*odon*ld, M.A... LLD., 

Broil muter

TORONTO

e re-
ary to enable your 
od into living tie- 
matter how much 
your food merely the old forma of reduced iron, iron 
without doing you acetate or tincture of iron simply to 
t set the strength save a few oents. You must take

known to drug- 
aye widely nee-and continues t scribed .by eminent pbylrtaat ereryi 

like thV older Inorganic lien product», 
sari mil sled, dace net injure the teeth.

It 1» easily

consequence you Iron In a form that can be easily 
and sickly look- absorbed and assimilated like nux- of indigestion 

it trying to grow atod Iron If you want it to do you oonditiow. maoufactwrosa han nuliClrvE SX.-&Ï2K- » — —• EsEvSHr-EiS

stomach; on uie ea 
remedy in needy all 

ae well aster narrows, m

Europe must the will to re-
he following test: Many an athlete or prize fighter lack» . . .
can work, or how has won the day simply because he or war to went wwer-tane,JSYMT® ^r«Zr^relndf floras

too a

I
i

f
the still unredeemed consecrated places, 
Trent and Trieste, throws Ice-cold scorn 
upon the comrades of yesterday, who 
are saved by bold bluff only until tomor
row from a disgraceful collapse.

“Everybody sings the praises of his 
friends, like the Shulamite maiden. List
ening to all this boasting and cursing 
does not fill you with desire. When the 
business of war, with sword and gold 
shovel, goes along tolerably well, or hope 
shines up out of the dusk, the roses of 
the valley rejoice and the vines on the 
hills sing hosanna. When the expected 
result has failed to materialize, anger, 
with his yellow, wrinkled hide, trembl
ing chin and tongue coated with gray, 
goes grumbling through the land, and 
the strategist, the leader, is made a tar
get for shots like the Saracen’s head be
fore the village booth.”
Hits at War Critics.

Then Harden quotes from a denunci
ation of armchair critics by an early 
Roman general and goes on:

“And Paris has them in the bulk of

the heritage from the Romans : ‘Castel
nau is a sprinkling brush with a steel

gateway of the year is clothed In white 
and hung with1 glistening lacework. 

“The peace that the noisiest oneshelmet stuck on it. Foch is a smoky tal
low candle, and Joffre, since a ■CrSHfarf-f*’***thst, *?, «TWlpe two nations from 
no Ionizer helns mm as on the Marne is the maP of the world, deprive one great 
hardly8anv better than Publius Licinius Powe* of her *kment, pluck the ore 
Crassus, whom Hannibal and Perseus ?.ut of anotheri^J _bar the third from 
treated like carrion. AU of them, red, thae >brl«l't“t,
or blue as the sky, are much too old. “ • ‘ 1 thrlnth
Moreau Hoche, Napoleon-our poilus ^ exhaustio^’of one of 1 their circle.
7theyhhaVde bron led t such Æ Z % t0 t0 **
bold youths!’ That also the youngest f,.How long this weakness and the 
générais were grumbled at m meetings humilit due to it would last, the 
and in saloons, that the best creative bod J Germany would be strengthened 
brains were caused days of struggle and or Wakened by the incorporation of 
nights of care by the demand that they ts of strange peoples, and if already 
submit to the control of prinked-up army |n the nineteenth century annexation 
commissioners, has gradually escaped the old style was eve' beneficial to 
from the memory The watchword all a European imperial state, shaU not be 
around in the west is: Never mind who anaIyzed here. But just remember once 
leads, we shaU win anyway. that such a peace, easy to demand but

On the part of the warriors who are uarj to attaiii, harder for your children 
•au1*? .0tl* 1^®rnational struggle I and children’s children, is to be insured 

with their lungs and their pens the Ger- by a time that is thirsting for peace 
man ar™y is still reviled. Are you and quiet and resolved to obtain them, 
surprised." n And a peace that would be the fruit

Here Herr Harden refers to hatred to- 0f reasonable negotiations is not ripen- 
ward Germany displayed by French ing upon the tree of the present, 
writers, Flaubert and Feydeau, follow- «Russia’s army again is in Galicia, in 
mg the Franco-Prussian war; quotes Bukowina, close to the Carpathians. If 
the Prophet Isaiah’s description of the it js forced to make a second retreat 
strength of the heathen, and continues* (which Kunopatkin is ready to arrange), 

Seven hundred years before Christ who will guarantee that, from the rivers, 
the prejudiced Isaiah was more willing freed from ice, a third wave stiU 
to do justice to his mortal enemies than stronger, will not roll upon the land de
ls one of the civilized writers and* fended with such painful efforts and
preachers about the most exalted hu- manured with rivers of noble blood? 
manity today. And how about our- “In the west 8,000 cannon are roar-
selves ? What is the feeling after two ing; back and forth thunders and gasps
years of war in the uninvaded home of a battle such as was never dreamed 
the Germans? Essentially no different 0f by Ghengis Khan, Tamerlane, Atilla, 
than It was after six weeks of war, so Hannibal, Caesar, Bonaparte or Moltke. 
far as confidence and impatience are Must the admirable impetus of the
concerned. Open your ear, doubter. French power of defence soon go lame?, 
What echoes in the shell at one time Just wait, without making vain prophe- 
filled it.” cies. The dismembered nation still car

et

New Prices, August 1, 1916
A

The following Prices for Ford cars will be - 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

gf

tered by the very 
’Every one knows 
fere in eternal splendor and that they 
have driven the enemy to the gloomy 

Abyss.
“Even Italy’s minister of finance boasts 

■yjt being sound to the core, and, across

sparrows on 
that the $45099

47599
49599
69599
78099
89099

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan
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When your baby is teething ve

—especial care should be taken to 
guard against Convulsions and other 
distressing complaints. At such a time— 
when baby is fretful and peevish—a little 
Woodward’s Gripe Water mixed with the 
food helps digestion and keeps tbs whole

e

#

f. o. b. Ford, Ontariosystem In order.

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction be

fore August i st, 1917, but there is no guarantee
against an advance in price at any time

«

Dividing Up the Worldquickly f «deves pain sod distress caused 
ailments of childhood andm by tiro nu

prevents Whooping Cough, Cramp, Slck- 
nese,etc. One mother writes: “Woodward’s 
Gripe Water has proved the best of all 
remedies. We would not be without It.”

Then to prove his contention the writ
er reproduces a lengthy excerpt from 
an article written by himself about six 
weeks after the war had begun in which 
he refers rather sarcastically to the Ger
mans who were already discussing the
way in which the world was to be di- ____
vided up after Germany’s victory, and in Ju,t thlnk f a cold cured In ten

ssffayftart* a: h?r“Æ 5
srï’,ï; Map:; sc
seen for a long time. Harden concludes 1
his anniversary article as follows :

- “Many a one who reads the above 
sentences here In the sixth week of the 
war thought they were drawn from a 
peevish disposition. And they only in
dicated something that every one not an 
entire stranger to politics was compelled 
to recognize at that time already. It is 
not yet autumn again. It is the third 
summer. Nowhere within our field of 
vision does a sign show itself that al
lows us to hoye that the kindly lad will 
jump over the murmuring brook and 
smilingly disarm the nations before the

J
Irritable Throat, All Gurer^*■ mmm

Contirà. ». hamrfVl érarf*. *arf ha. hafeiarf It « 
record of Mlrilml «frml.
At «C Dressât 'u Be

*D rr
W. WOODWARD, Loot* 

Nuiimmuu, one. Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

m Cmnmdum Aftmts-
HareU F. Ritchie â Co.,Ltd. - Terente, 0»t Symptoms of Catarrh and grippe dlfl. 

lappear at once. It’s the healing pin* 
lessen rrs and powerful antiseptics in 
Catarrhozone that enables it to act so

1

(quickly- In disease of the nose, for 1 
(able throat, bronchitis, coughs and 
fearrh it’s a marvel. Sàfe even for 
Wren. Beware of dangerous substitute* 
(offered .under misleading names and 

to deceive you for genuinq 
hosone which is sold .everywhere* 
size containing two months treat-) 

sre-il size 60c. t trial slsq

chil-iDoctor Tells* How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent in One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

“Assembly and service Branches at St. John, N. B.; Montreal, Quebec.; Toronto, Ont., 
London, Ont.; "Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; and Vancouver, B. C.”[meant 

lOatarr 
Barge i

e?“
A Free Prescription You Cso Have 

Filled and Use at Home.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear 

glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
had their eyes restored through the 
principle of this wonderful free-prescrip
tion. One man says, after trying it: “1 
was almost blind; could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything with
out any glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully ; now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” 
A lady who used It says 
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. 
Ï can even read fine print without glass
es.” It is believed that thousands who 
wear glasses can now discard them in a 
reasonable time and multitudes more 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so 
es to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of 

he wonderfully

benefited by following the simple rules. 
Here is the prescription : Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 
tablet in a fourth of a glass of water 
and allow to dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 
You should notice your eyes clear up 
perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it is too late, 
blind might have been saved if they had 
cared for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was sumitted, 
said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are 
well known to eminent eye specialists 
and widely prescribed by them. The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
eyesight 60 per cent, in one week’s time 
in many instances or refund the money. 
It can be obtained from any good drug
gist and is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use In almost every family,” 
Sold hr Wasson’s Drue Stoe*.

r l KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEATBLACK

WHITE
TAN
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Many hopelessly
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SHOE POLISHESPreserve the leather and make year shoes wear longer. 
They contain no add and will not crack the leather. 
Easiest to use and their shine lasts longer.

F. F. DALLEY Co. of C.ooJa, LI., Hamilton, Cnnodo
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Affer Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

Royal Victoria 
College
MONTREAL

The Residential College 
for women ^students of 
McGILL UNIVERSITY
Courses lead to degree in Arts sep

arate in the main from those for men, 
bat under identical conditions; and to 
degrees in music.

For prospectas and information 
apply to the Warden.
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Fawcett Furnaces 
Warm the Air 
and Keep it 
Moist and Fresh

Warm Air is 
the Best Heat 
Because the 
Most Healthful

I

I
I
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OUR RIVAL-COAL FURNACE

iy
k

Hot-air Furnaces
are built for all fuels and are absolutely gas-tight. Equipped with sectional 
firepot, heavy gauge steel radiator, extra large evaporating pan, check damper 
and draft regulator, cupped joints, extra large feed doors, scientific cold-air 
supply, clean-out doors that are easily accessible.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACK.VILLE • N -B ■ CANADA
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[. S. CARTER EFFECTIVELY 
ANSWERS HON. J. A. MURRAY

vestigate beside Mr. Chandler, had the 
minister been ready and eager to make 
all the facts public. We have some 
light thrown upon this—sonie informa- 

[ tion as to Minister Murray’s course of 
action at this time by the statement of 
a colleague of his, Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
who sat at the council board with Mr. 
Murray, who knew what was going on 
and who was a close friend of Hon. Dr. 
Landry’s.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy writing to Premier 
Clarke said:

Again, the refusal of Mr. Chandler 
to Investigate the purchase of patri
otic potatoes, which we all know 
was mixed with graft and exorbit
ance—and no less a person then the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary himself 
told me at the meeting of the gov
ernment in the city of St. Jojin in 
December last, that the books of the 
province had not been closed be
cause, forlboth, the Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, minister of agriculture, had told 
him they were waiting for a refund 
of $10,000 from B. Frank Smith and 
his associates because of the fuss 
made by the opposition with respect 
to the patriotic potatoes.

And do you further recall, Mr. 
Premier, that your colleague, Hon. 
Mr. Murray, said to Dr. Landry, 
“For God’s sake don’t tell Morrissy 
of this?”
Hon. Dr. Landry has since said that 

he did not use those words. That is not 
my concem.y These men were ministers 
of the same government. They sat at 
the same çouncil board and if they 
want to call each other liars that is their 
business. But I want to tell you that _ 
I would prefer the word of John Mor
rissy to that of a man who said that 
“in his country when road foremen 
swore to their accounts they " did not 
‘Kiss the Book.’”

I
The Patriotic and Belgian Potato Graft;

Striking Condemnation of Men Who 
, Took Advantage of Country’s Perili

Centreville, Sept. 8—The answer to Hon. James A. Murray’s tirade of abuse 
of the opposition workers and speakers at Richmond Corner last night was given 
by E. S. Carter In his speech at a splendid meeting here tonight The minister 
»f agriculture wax answered in detail and such a volume of proof was produced 
from the official records as to show the patriotic and Belgian potato transaction 
up In its true light The part B. Frank Smith played in this outrageous trans
action was shown In detail and the evasions of Minister Murray In the legisla- 

hls denial of facts, his contradictions, were all plainly set forth.rure,
THE GOVERNMENT CAMPAIGN OF MISREPRESENTATION.

The candidates, Messrs. McCain and Upham, were given a splendid recep
tion and P. J. Venlot, In a comprehensive and telling speech, showed how the 
present provincial government deserved the condemnation of the people. He 
ridiculed the falsehoods In the government press, particularly the statement of 
the two representatives who are here following the campaign and who telegraph
ed their newspapers that H. M. Blair, former deputy minister of public works, 
had spoken in the opposition interest at Newburgh and at Northampton, while 

matter of fact Mr. Blair has not spoken at any opposition meeting nor has 
he been asked to speak. The falsehoods of the government press, the violence 
Of their head lines and the words placed In the mouths of the members of the 
government are causing amazement and disgust among their own supporters. It 
will be remembered how desperate a campaign the government newspapers con
ducted in the Westmorland by-election and their prediction of 1,000 majority up 
to polling day. Their predictions regarding Carleton county are equally mislead
ing agd untruthful. If political passion does not prevent a sober consideration 
of public affairs the verdict of Carleton county will be like that of Westmor
land. , ‘

i

as a

Must Share Responsibility.
Yes, Mr. Chairman, Hon. James A. 

Murray must share the responsibility 
with B. Frank Smith for a transaction 
which touches the honor of the people 
of New Brunswick; which casts a 
grave reflection upon our government— 
a reflection that is resented by our peo
ple who have sacrificed their blood, 
their money and their goods in these 
hours of the empire’s tried.

As for Mr. Smith, he told the legis
lature that he paid back part of the 
money be made. If he did so, I ask 
him why did not the auditor general 
make it plain to the people by placing it 
alongside of another rebate item. In 
his report (page 202) he says:

Less received from C. R. Railway 
for rebate on demurrage charge 
$602.50.
Now, if B. Frank Smith paid back 

this money as he said he did, why did 
not the auditor-general say:

Less received from 
Smith for Rebate on culls, etc., 
$2,400.
Mr. Smith says also that he paid back 

profits of something over one thousand 
dollars, but the auditor-general was 
equally forgetful concerning that item 
and the present minister of public 
works, who is seeking your votes, has 
no credit in the public records of the 
province of having paid back one cent 
of patriotic or Belgian potato profit.

But there is one place where he “gets 
ia coat of whitewash.” In the report of 
the public accounts committee it is 
stated that Mr. Daggett “appeared be
fore the committee and explained even- 

Farmers drove their produce from the transaction.” That report is signed 
fields to the waiting cars, where minis- with others by James K. Finder, of 
ters, Protestant and Catholic alike, la-'Yojrk, of Southampton railway fame; by 
-bored earnestly witb-the» people to store-kieArge B. tfrones,
the goods and send them on their jour- sold potatoes for both Patriotic and Bel- 
ney across the seas to the suffering chil- gian purposes ; by Harry W. Wood, M. 
dr?“ a stricken country. P. P., who is the government whip and

Note the contrast, you men and wo- organizer, and who carried $4,000 to 
men of Carleton county ! While Deputy York from Carleton at the time of the 
Daggett was placing your money—the ' Guthrie by-election, and by G. Leverett 
funds of the province in the Florence- White, the colleague of Mr. Smith’s in 
ville bank for Smith, so that he need j this county 
not use one cent of his own—while he, 
and his business associates, were hand
ling more than one hundred thousand

";EcS',hT»srritTS-s;; « “vrwirt r ?■“generous héarted people of the province fs 3I°0W, ^ e’‘f he *ilfes ,that Partlc“- 
were giving without payment and with “ brand of whitewash he is welcome to
full hearts all they were able to relieve 1 " 
the distress and the suffering of the Bel- People Not Satisfied, 
gian people.

VI know how serious these charges are 
and were I not able to prove them I 
would have no justification for saying 
that which should make it impossible 
for B. Brank Smith or James A. Mur
ray to remain in public life.

I add the name of the minister of ag
riculture because he is the head of the 
department in which this infamous 
transaction occurred and because he has 
from time to time defended every phase 
of the wretched business. He equivo
cated in the legislature denying that 
there were letters of credit to B. Frank 
Smith; lie sheltered himself and his de
partment behind the illness of his deputy 
minister, Mr. Daggett, stating that he was 
unable to give information while the 
latter was ill in the hospital. He ad
mitted in the house in 19X5 that Inspec
tor Slipp had 
carloads of potatoes 
appendix official report) but he 
denied thaL he
the house in 1916 (Page 10 appendix 
official report.) When Royal Commis
sioner W. B. Chandler waf*asked by me 
to investigate this patriotic and Bel
gian expenditure, Hon. Mr. Murray did 
not welcome the opportunity to dear 
his skirts and his department of the 
blame that had been placed upon them; 
he did not urge Mr. Chandler to give 
me the investigation at once, but he re
mained silent when his royal commis
sioner replied to me that he did not 
have time to go into the matter.

Mr. Chairman, there was plenty of 
time and there were plenty of men to in-

I

Frank Smith insisted on these rejected 
potatoes being received and they were

Carter’s Telling Speech.
_^Mr. Carter spoke as follows:

A great deal has been said from time taken Into the warehouses and were 
to time about one of the most scandal- Urgely lost, Dut that 
ous transactions in the history of our made by Smith or others for this loss, 
provincial government. 1 There is not a word or a line in the

I refer to the abuse of the loyalty of auditor-general’s reports for either 1914 
the people of New Brunswick, which or J9J5 to show that B. Frank Smith 
splendid feeling towards the empire and either refunded one cent or one dollar 
the motherland prompted our governor, or rebated his profit of ten cents 
the representative of the king, to issue barrel on 11,946 barrels—the 
special warrants authorizing the expen- “surplus stock”—he shipped over and 
diture of $160,000 to express that loyalty above the first order, 
and at the same tiipe to succor and re- I charge that because of this greed of 
lieve the starving and suffering Belgians. Smith and his business associates, A. G

Smith & Co., to make profit of the loy
alty of the people and their haste to 
ship potatoes so early that they rotted, 
the poor people of Belgium—the starv
ing children of the men and women who 
had sacrificed their fives,their homes and 
their country to save England and France 
from the horrors of the Germans—were 
deprived of that food and assistance so 
necessary to them.

Had the people of New Brunswick de
pended upon the men they trusted, upon 
the government they elected with so 
great a majority, Belgium would have 
not had much help from this province— 
a paltry 14,000 barrels—but from every 
county, every village, every home, the 
cry went up, “Let us help the starving 
Belgians,” and business men and cor
porations and cities and county coun
cils, churches, societies, men women and 
children gave what they could.

no refund was

per
fledso-ca

GRAVE CHARGES REPEATED.
I charge that that feeling of loyalty 

used to make a profit and outçag- 
overcharges, particularly for B. 

Frank Smith and his business associates 
and political friends.

I further charge that the responsibil
ity for this rests upon the government 
of the day and especially upon B. Frank 
Smith, now a member of the govern
ment, and Hon. James A- Murray, min
ister of agriculture, and his deputy, J, 
B. Daggett.

I also charge that the large sum of 
money authorized by the governor was 
lavishly spent and much of it was wast
ed; that false information and contra
dictory answers were given in the leg
islature from time to time to mislead 
the people; • that the accounts of the 
province were held open for nearly two 
months to close the potato account and 
to receive money for sales of potatoes 
that had been made and were paid for 

e from eight to ten months previously.
I charge further that thousands of bar

rais of these potatoes bought and paid 
yroHs-y the people of New Brunswick to 
succor suffering Belgians were permitted 
to rot in the warehouses of St John or 
were peddled around the streets of that 
city—sold for a mere song—and what 
were not hauled to the hog pens in Lan
caster were eventually shipped to Cuba 
and taken from port to port in the Watt 
Indian market to find a sale. «

I charge that B^Frank Smith took ad
vantage of a letter, of credit given the 
bank at Florenceville by his friend, the 
deputy minister, J.B. Daggett, to ship 
thousands of barrels of potatoes more 
than were asked for to be paid for by 
the first warrant of $75,000 and that 
eighteen carloads of these potatoes ar
rived at St. John in a condition unfit for 
handling and shipment being heated end 
soft, and were rejected by the inspector, 
Leslie Slipp.

I further charge in connection with 
this that Deputy J, B- Daggett and B,

was
cous B. Frank

ment In connection with the pur
chase of patriotic or the Belgian 
potatoes, or for both?

A.—No.
Q.—Is so, to whom was it given 

and how was it worded?
A.—Answered by answer to ques

tion No. 1.
Q.—To what extent were funds 

advanced upon this letter of credit 
by what bank, and where?

A.—Answered by answer to ques
tion No. 1.
In the face of that correspondence and 

those letters I ask you who was the liar, 
Hon. James Murray or E. S. Carter?

and throw down the man who had made gift there was not a suspicion of graft.
That province simply gave a large sum 
in cash and no member of Its legislature 
made a dollar out of the transaction. 
Prince Edward Island gave freely of 
her patriotism. The little island sent 
100,000 bushels of oats,, and how do you 
think they did it? The government 
supplied the bags, hut not a cent, not a 
dollar, and these bags were left at the 
railway station and the farmers filled 
the bags with oats and their agricultural 
societies saw that they were shipped and 
the province did not pay a cent and 
thus, out of the love of the people for 
the Motherland, the gift was given.
Political Graft Here.

mother and grieving children and there 
Is another by an equally famous artist 
showing a Belgian home and the widow 
and children grieving for a father killed 
by the eGrmans, while standing fighting 
for England and Canada and preventing 
the Huns from being victorious before 
we were ready. What do you think of 
men who would profit and' graft upon 
the need and suffering of such as these.

New Brunswick has had much to heal 
since 1912 when J. K. Flemming took 
over the premiership;1 but of all the in
vestigations and disclosures of graft and 
dishonesty none has, in the opinion oi 
thinking men, disgraced her so much as 
the graft and greed in connection with 
these patriotic and Belgian gifts.

him, saying, “Flemming did very wrong 
but the government cleaned house,” that 
is an assumption of superiority that does 
not sit well on Mr. Smith. The poli
tical sins of Mr. Flemming have been 
dealt with by a royal commission and it 
does not lie in the mouth of Hon. Mr. 
Smith to say one word about his former 
colleague and premier.

I must not leave this “sickness” ex
cuse without recalling Premier Clarke's* 
suggestion to Harry M. Blair, another 
deputy minister, when Finder, Harry 

: Woods and Dr. Price were after him, to 
“play sick and go away.” To Blair’s 
credit it must be said he did not accept 
this suggestion.

Now I am

M. P: P., who himself

Now would you expect that commit
tee to do anything other than what they 
did do? Mr. Smith claims that the re-

Another From Mr. Daggett
But to make assurance doubly sure, 

let me read you another letter of Mr. 
Daggett’s to the bank manager.

September 21, 1914.
The Manager Bank of Nova Scotia, 

East Florenceville (N. B.)
Dear Sir,—Mr. B. F. Simth advises 

me that he has now shipped thirty- 
five cars of potatoes as specified in 
my letter to you of recent date. You 
may continue accepting invoices 
when accompanied by bill of lading 
from Mr. Smith and we will accept 
the drafts here until I advise you 
otherwise.

I am writing Mr. Smith today, 
asking that drafts be made ^t ten 
days as that will give us ample time 
for cars to arrive at St. John and 
the necessary inspection.

I am,

going to read you from 
the auditor-general’s reports of 1914 and 
1915 on pages 195 and 201, 202 respect
ively, the amounts paid to B. Frank 
Smith and his business associates, A. C. 
Smith & Co., in connection with this 
potato business:

f But the people have not been satisfied 
and never will be satisfied with such 
“explanations” as Mr. Daggett gives and 
such certificates of character as Hon. Mr. 
Murray is handing out to hi» present 
colleague ,Hon. Mr. Smith.

Does Mr. Murray remember his fran
tic statement in the Barker House, 
when inquiries were made in the legisla
ture in 1915 about the Patriotic potato 
business? Does he not remember say
ing, “Smith had ruined him. That he 
had taken advantage of a government 
letter of credit and had flooded the 
government with potatoes ? And does 
the minister remember what he said 
afterwards ?

It was about this time that Hon. Mr. 
Murray was busy denying in the legisla
ture that any authority had been given 
any person to make drafts in connection 
with the purchase of the potatoes.

But at the very moment when he did 
go the letters in his department showed 
how false were these statements. It was 
not until a year later that these letters 
were produced, but “truth will out,” 
and let me read you some proof in the 
shape of letters, brought down In the 
house at the request of the opposition.

t wrote 
as fol-

But here In New Brunswick the 
peal of stricken suffering Belgium 
the signal for greed, for political profit, 
for political graft. It was left for 
government to permit this shame to be 

* laid at New Brunswick and to be under 
!the fearful responsibility of permitting 

B. Frank Smith, for potatoes. $8t,728.K)J OTercharSea> mismanagement and greed 
A. C. Smith & Co., sorting, ' interfere, with the charity of our peo

ple and the relief of the children of Bel
gium. Do you know while these poli
ticians were lining their pockets with 
dollars, your children were giving their 

$61,819.20 Pennies to help the suffering, fatherless 
and often motherless little ones of a 
brave and unselfish country ? Do you 

$18,068.85 know that the appeal was made In every 
hamlet, in every home in the world, to 

10,689.20 save these orphans from starvation and 
in no place, that has ever been heard of 

18,618.52 Was there any graft but New Bruns
wick? I have here a drawing of a great 

552.60 artist showing a sorely stricken Belgian

ap-
Catarrh Cannot Be Coredwas

V with local applications as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal rem
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s „ 
Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for 
years. It is composed of some of the 
best tonics known, combined with some 
of the best blood purifiers. The per
fect combination of the ingredients In 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal con
ditions. Send for testimonials free.
FRANK J. CHENEY & CO., Prop* 

Toledo, O.

our

Auditor’s Report 1914.

etc 12,072.00
THE REAL FRIEND 

IN A LARGE BOTTLE
A. C. Smith & Co., bags, freight 

and insurance, etc................. 15,024.10

Auditor’s Report 1915.
B. Frank Smith ......................
A. C. Smith & Co. for bagging

and sorting, etc......................
A. C. Smith for 582 bar-

insurance, bags, etc...............
A. C. Smith & Co. for 682 bar

rels potatoes ..........................

The greatest friend to sick people is 
the one that helps them toward health. 
But nearly every human friend had here
tofore suggested a different means of re
gaining lost health .due to nervousness, 
overwork, debility and worry. Now there 
are dozens of friends right here in your 
own town who will agree that the best 
friend to their health is Zoetic—the 
li^Uth tenic- This already famous rem- 
ecjy for “nerves,” and their consequent 
gjlments is a combination of glycer- 
phosphates—the actual elements of the 
human body—with Cod Liver Oil and de
licious tonic wine. A short two weeks 
of faithful trial will put you fair and 
square upon the path of bounding health. 
We know this so absolutely that if you 
cannot report real progress at the end 
of that time we will refund the purchase 
price- You who suffer and suffer and 
suffer\should not delay beyond today. 
E. Clinton Brown, Sole Distributing 
Agent.

Yours very truly,
J. B. DAGGETT, 

Secretary for Agriculture.
This was a pretty large order. Dag

gett said, “Continue accepting Smith’s 
drafts until I advise you otherwise,” and 
Smith rushed in all the potatoes he could 
until on October 6 Mr. Daggett wrote 
the bank:

“Mr. Smith has filled his order for po
tatoes. You will kindly cancel arrange
ment made in my letter of recent date 
re drafts from Mr. Smith.”

Do not jmagine that we obtained this 
information without an effort. Every 
possible way was taken to block us. In 
1915 Mr. Daggett was sick. I know he 
was in the hospital with an attack of ap
pendicitis but he recovered quickly and 
was able to sit up and see many visitors, 
particularly his friend, Mr. Smith, and 
there was no reason in the world why 
Hon. Mr. Murray could not have pro
cured all the facts from him just as read
ily in 1915 as in 1916.

condemned many 
(page 24 All druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
had done so in $42,894.17 

$104,718.87
You will notice from the above that 

nearly $28,000 of this amtiunt was spent 
for “bagging” and “sorting” which makes 
the charge for this work between 85 and 
40 cents per barrel.

This, Mr. Chairman, is a county which 
exports large quantities of potatoes and 
I wonder what your growers would think 
if they were called upon to pay 86 or 40 
cents a barrel for sorting and bagging 
potatoes. Do not make any mistake. 
This charge of over $28,000 for “sort
ing and bagging” does not include the 
cost of the bags or the barrels. They 
cost $16,558.92 in addition to the sorting 
cost of over $28,000.

Messrs. Kenneally and Wetmore, of 
St. John, both told me that they offered 
to do this work for the government for 
fifteen cents per barrel and they frankly 

Therè are times, Mr Chairman, when said that they would then be making 
public men are honestly ill and unable m0re than an ordinary profit. They also 
to attend the public business, but we told me that the cost of barrelling the 
have had some examples of ill health Belgian potatoes sent into the Belgian 
which make us suspicious perhaps when commjttee at St. John had been four 
the allegations of indisposition are really cents and the committee had paid them 
correct. six cents.

I will not enter into details for it is Think of it for one minute, Mr. 
not necessary, but this sickness’ ex- Chairman. I calculate there was a dif- 
cuse seems to be quite a favorite. I re- :f(rence between what the Belgian corn- 
member when Premier Flemming was jmittee pajd Kenneally & Wetmore and 
charged with ld ,'n“s ..{V Mc i what the government paid A. C. Smith
Dugal he became Y too ill to at* & Co. of about thirty cents a barrel
tend to public bus>ness, but he retained I d ^urin on 68i000 barrels bought
ttïïfS&Siïz ï££ ür ™a ** " °f ab°at Â-

^mpa^and^waslu^risedh^read0" ,t cost the Bel*ian relief committee at 
day or two ago that the opposition were Fredericton seven cents a barrel to sort
pursuing him when he was at the point and «etl‘h.elr ^?.ds ready.*?. 15fnd .ovar" 
of death. Why, the pursuit was over, seas, but the politicians and the r friends, 
and Mr. Flemming did not lose hit « Frank Smith and his associates, not 
health until he was convinced of the »nly had a profit on our loyalty and 
treachery of his friend, B. Frank Smith, »ur generosity but we were over charged 
who took his federal patronage awav to the extent of $20,000 by the men 
from him. who sorted and bagged our gift.

The pursuit of Flemming by Smith The people of this province realize, 1 
is one of the blackest cases of political think, by this time, that not only was 
ingratitude I have ever heard of. To their generosity thwarted but their in
desert a friend who has always stood tention to relieve Belgium quickly and 
by you is a crime that few people for-1effectually were nullified by the greed 
give but in addition to go into another and graft of the political plunderers, 
county as Smith went into Westmorland!When Nova Scotia gave her patriotic

Total for 1914-1915

On Sept .15, 1914, J. B. Dagget 
to the bank at East Florenceville 
lows:

The Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, East Florenceville.

Dear Sir,—The Department of 
Agriculture will accept drafts made 
by B. F. Smith, of Florenceville, 
upon this department, for thirty- 
five cars of potatoes when drafts are 
accompanied by invoice and bill of 
lading covering each individual car.

(Signed) J. B. DAGGETT, 
Secretary for Agriculture for Prov

ince of New Brunswick.
On the following day a letter was sent 

by Secretary Daggett to B .Frank Smith 
which refers to the acceptance of drafts, 
as follows:

Confirming our conversation and 
1 understanding of yesterday I have 

given instructions to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia that I will accept drafts 
made upon me here for thirty-five 
(35) cars of potatoes, bill of lading 
to accompany each draft.

That letter distinctly gives au
thority to make drafts which Hon. 
Mr. Murray denied in the legislature 
last session.

I III
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No liver sufferer can fail to benefit from 
the use of Dr. Cassell's Instant Rslief. Its 
action is natural as nature, sure as science. 
It is altogether different to ordinary liver 
stimulants and morning salts. These 
weaken the fiver by forcing it, till it cannot 
work at all without the daily dose. 
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver and enables the system to cure itself. 
Then cure is lasting.

Take Dr. Cassell's instant Relief for con stipe tien, 
biliousness, torpid liver, sick headache, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, flatulence and windy 
spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure Meed, and (hat 

heavy feeling which Is a surs Indication ef 
troubles.

dizziness
active, the blood pure, stomach 
clean and the skin fresh and clear. 
For over a quarter of a century 
it has been a household remedy 
throughout Canada.
Made in the laboratories of the 
Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., 
Montreal.
A Medical Officer of 
Health, of London,
Eng. says: “I take it 
every morning and 
it keeps me in the 
best of health and 
epirita”.

To overcome ex
cessive Nervous
ness, take Abbey's ■
Vita Tablets, 50c 
a box.

The=— •

Best of Health 
and Spirits

“Sickness” Excuse.

ConstipationWho could ask for greater 
blessings I And yet almost every
one may enjoy both if they take 
the precaution to observe the 
ordinary rules of health.
Keep the bowels regular—never 
allow Constipation to become a 
habit. Many people are miser
able in mind and body because 
of chronic Constipation. They 
are really poisoning themselves 

t —because the waste matter 
■ which remains so long in the 
body, poisons the stomach, the 
kidneys and the blood.
A teaspoonful of Abbey’s Effer
vescent Salt in a tumbler of 
warm water, daily, corrects 

.Constipation — regulates the 
bowels—keeps the kidneys

dull, xliver
Ask for Dr. Cassât?s Instant Relisf.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole A rente for OaxuuLa. 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Lta., 10, M'CauI-etreet, 

Toronto. War tax 2 oente extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is the companion 

preparation to Dr. Çassell's Tablets.

z
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Flatulence
v.Putting it Up to Murray.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there has been 
much said about false statements and 
insinuations in connection with this po
tato transaction by both Hon. Mr. Smith 
and Hon. Mr. Murray. You will please 
bear in mind that the letters I have just 
read were written in September, 1914, 
and yet in the following winter, in the 
legislature of this province, Hon. Mr. 
Murray stood In his place in the as
sembly chamber and gave the following 
answers to questions prepared by me 
and asked him by Mr. Dugal:

Q.—Was there a letter of credit 
given by direction of the govern-

>] II& Sole Proprietors. Dr. CasselVe Co.. Ltd„ 
Manchester, England.I22

Abb D
$

■ awmmEffervescent

For Sale by B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 217 Union Street.
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PROMISING LIST OF 
ENTRIES FOR HALIFAX 

- EXHIBITION RACES
This, Madam? is Guaranteed

The good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 
Goods. He knows that they stand in a class of their 
own; that they are DEPEND, 
sell them without

ABLE, and that he canThe entries for the^ Halifax Exhibi
tion horse races give promise of good 
sport. They are as follows !

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th 
No, 2—220 Trot and Pace

Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown, 
“Mayor Todd.”

C. E. Smith, Halifax, “Harry L.” 
McKinnon Drug Co, Charlottetown, 

“Doctor Sharper.”
F. Boutillier, Halifax, “Eel Jr”
E. W. Manson, Summerside, “Prin

cess Etta.”
J. W. Hill, Sydney, “Nellie R.”
F. W. Foster, Kingston, “See-Me-Go.” 
George Hamilton, Halifax, “Maggie

Bogash.”
J. A. Henderson, Charlottetown, “Dix

ie Girl.”

hesitation.

t
I “You’ll like ’

i

the flavor *3
i

: A

Ellis Pharmacy, Ltd., Montague, “Or- 
welle Belle.” . ......

L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Arkola.” 
No. 1—2.40 Trot Stake

if No. 3—227 Trot.
T. B. Dobson, Jollcure, “Fredamo.” 

i I F. Boutilier, Halifax, “Brage."
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown,

“Upton Prince.”.: ' •
; j L. R. Acker, Halifax, “Budmore.”
;H. H, Home, Charlottetown, “Cap jr„
ÎTXMitchell, Halifax, “Baron Cam- Smltb Ki?kora* “Blectric

'Don F. Fraser, New Glasgow, “Jen- J.R. Sanderson, New Glasgow, “Lloyd 
me Tregantle.” Dr, J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, “Ad-

Hammoiti KellfPIMflottetown, “Kft- x.-'A. Young, Middleton, “Tom LdKgi
£ |”^e<ÿocC%5i|tfc|)Wn, <£ybll ^8. Wedlock, Charlottetown, “fetch? 1

McSinAon DnwTOo., : Charftyttetown, h. C. Hooper, Charlottetown, “Bren- Great.” 
“Archille’s Pridè. ton H.”

PrBoutilier, Halifax, “Marjorie ^ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER J6iffc'
No. 5—2.14 Trot and Pace

-1!
1

• d
H. W. Osborne, Newcombe, “Queen 

May.”
Peter Carroll, Halifax, “Marshall M.-

:

■ ' _____ •
------------

T. B. Dobson, Jolieare, “Tobin-Br- 
Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown," “OaS-

ley h.” , .■
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th 

No. 18—2.45 Trot

1P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, “Alice the
*5'.. ' V -ii - ■ ■

"Wr

C.’

H. H. Homy, ^gharlottetown, “Cap 
Cresceus.”

No. 10—2-30 Trot and Pace
James Hennessy, River Hebert, “Clau

dia C.”
John P. Smith, Kinkora, “Casey Cres

ceus.”
J. B. Mitchelly, Halifax. “Helen 

Patch.”
Thomas Munro, New Glasgow, “Bar

on Britt.”
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “The Abeq- 

weit.”
T. B. Dobson, Jolicure, “Don Ambu

lator.”
Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown, “Lil

lian Patchen.”
J. S. Wedlock, Charlottetown, “Derby.”
No. 11—Free-for-all Trot and Pace
W. A. Stewart, Southport, “Hilda, S.”
J. B. Mitchell, Halifax, “Frank Patch."
P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, “La Capia.”
D. W. Wilbur, Moncton, “Troas.”
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton, “Jas. 

K. Newbro.”
L. R. Acker, Halifax, “King Okla.”
Edgar Campbell, Halifax, “Bob Mac.”

'McKinnon Drug Co., Charlottetown, 
“Helen R.”

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, “Up
ton Prince."

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th 
No. 15—3 Year Old Trot Stake 

G. H. Hooper, Halifax, “Bavius.”
G. H. Cooper, Halifax, “Belle Bar-

A. A. Stewart, Southport, “Hilda S.” 
McKinnon Drug Co., Charlottetown, 

“Helen R.”
F. Boutilier, Halifax, “Rex Heart.”
H. R. Crockett, Summerside, “Sister 

Patch.”
P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, “Lacopia.” 
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton, “Jack 

Newbro.”
L. R. Acker, Halifax, “Bob Mac.”
D. W. Wilbur, .Motacton, “Troas.”

No. 6—2.40 Pace Stake

H. W. Osborne, Newcombe, “Queen 
May.”

Peter Carroll, Halifax, “Marshall M,

Don F. Fraserjl Nftw Glasgow,- “Jennie 
Tregantle.”

P. A. Bdliveaw .«Moncton, “Alice-the- 
Great.”

C. A. Young, 'Middleton, “Tom Long
boat.”

H. H. Home, Charlottetown, “Cap 
Cresceus.”

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, “Ad
miral.”

John P. Smith, Kinkora, “Electric 
Cresceus.”

Hammond 
“Bisna.”

J. S. Wedlock, Charlottetown, “Kitch
ener.”

Jr.”

ing."
Dr. J. W. Christopher, Tignish, “Briar 

King.”
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, 

“Commodore Cresceus.”
X

No. 16—2.16 Trot and Pace
A. A. Stewart, Southport, “Hilda S.” 
H. R. Crockett, Summerside, “Sister 

Patch.”
F. Boutillier, Halifax, “Rex Heart."
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Rex Light.” 
McKinnon Drug Co., Charlottetown, 

“Helen R.”
George D. Farron, Etang deNort, “Co

quette.”

Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown, “Lil
lian Patchen.” ,

L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Lake-Be- 
Sure.”
„ H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, “Tryfast.”

John P. Smith, Kinkora, “Casey Cres
ceus.”

Gordon McMillan, Cornwall, “Helen

Kelly, Charlottetown,

A.” No. 19—Free-for-all Trot
P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, “Major Wel

lington.”
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Arkola.”
Ellis Pharmacy, Ltd, Montague, “Or- 

welle Belle.”
W: S. McKie, Charlottetown, “The 

British Soldier.
Dr. J. ,T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, 

Dorothy.”.
Hammond 

“Mayor Todd.”
MacKinnon Drug Co, Charlottetown 

“Doctor Sharper”

Thomas Raymond, Fredericton, “Jess
H.” No. 17—222 Trot and Pace

C. E. Smith, Halifax, “Harry L.”
J. W. Hill, Sydney, “Nellie R.”
E. W. Manson, Summerside, “Princess

Etta.” 1
F. W. Foster, Kingsport, “See-Me-Go.” 
F. Boutillier, Halifax, “Eel, Jr.” 
Thomas Munroe, New Glasgow, “Bar

on Britt.”
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “The Abeq- 

weit”
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Arkola.”

L. R. Acker, Halifax, “Little Smoke.” 
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “The Abeq- 

weit.”
Thomas Buckey, Sydney, “Billy Sun

day.”
Ltd, Montague,

No. 12—224 Pace Stake
John P. Smith, Kinkora, “Casey Cres

ceus.”
J. A. Henderson, Charlottetown, “Dix

ie Girl.”
L. R. Acker, Halifax, “ Little Smoke.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, “Tryfast.”
J. Wedlock, Charlottetown, “Princess 

Etta.”
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, 

weit.” '
L. A. Simpson, Amherst, “Lake-Be- 

Sure.”
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton, “Jes

se H.”

Ellis Pharmacy, 
“Commodore Grant.”

“DevlishFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,
No. 8—2.19 Trot Stake

Hammond / Kelly, Charlottetown, 
“Oakley H.”

Peter Carroll, Halifax, “Addie B.”
McKinnon Drug Co, Charlottetown, 

“Dr. Sharper.”
F. Boutillier, Halifax, “Dora.”
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, 

“Devlish Dorothy.”
W. S. McKie, Charlottetown, “The 

British Soldier.”
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton, “Miss 

Keefer.”
L. R. Acker, Halifax, “Budmore.”
John A. Grant, New Glasgow, “Bar

on Cecil.”
C. E. Smith, Halifax, “Gochato Lady.”

Kelly, Charlottetown,

-3“The Abeq-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th.
No. 13—224 Trot Stake.

C. E. Smith, Halifax, “Cochato Lady.” 
John P. Smith, Kinkora, “Electric 

Cresceus.”
L. R. Acker, Halifax, “Budmore.” 
Peter Carroll, Halifax, “Addie B.”
H. C. Cooper, Charlottetown, “Bren- 

ton H.”
F. Boutilier, ' Halifax, “Brage.”
Ellis Pharmacy, Ltd., Montague, “Or- 

welle Belle.”
No. 14—2.35 Trot

J. R. Sanderson, New Glasgow, “Lloyd 
Archille.”

S. Purvis, North Sydney, “Queen Oak
ley.”

Don F. Fraser, New Glasgow, “Jennie 
Tregantle.” ,

F. Boutillier, Halifax, “Brage.”

IS.'.
II

More
Money for the farmer
X A THEN live stock is tormented 
• V by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 

it cannot be profitable. You can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you. VIOLINS[REONOlfl

Uce Destroyer
^ and Cow Spray

Free
Catalogue
Write 1
Today
Say whether 
Interested in 
Band Instru
ments, Vio
lins or 
Bagpipes.

Creonoid stands alone as a lice 
cattle spray. Eccr.-r.ical too, bee 
so strong that a lit":!® 0°c3 very far. Give 
your horses and cattle a tine, long distance 
spraying, so that they get the vapor. It 
will make them clean and vermm free. Put 
some Creonoid in the hennery and piggery. 
The use of Creonoid means better stock, 
more eggs, more good porkers, more milk. 
Try some now.

Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Halifax, N. S. $L Jeka, N. B. SrJeey, N. 3.

killer and 
ause it is

\

C.WLindsay
iy SPARKS ST.

Ottawa Canada
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ill Say OSTERMOOR
—and STICK TO IT!

jo;iS mifiji
Pi

iff:
ISi TF you called Henry Smith on the telephone, and 

-I- the operator said “ line’s busy,” you surely 
wouldn’t say, “Give' me any other Smith who has 

a telephone 1 ”

It’s the same with Mattresses — there’s only one 
OSTERMOOR. Ask for it and look for the name 

in the binding. You pay only once for

.-«Siici :©;I:
ift:
!$::S!

Vi
ffi:p<i

1 I >1I

is;OSTERMOOR itt |

ifei m\»
iOi MATTRESS

$13 for 50 Years of Restful Sleep
p:
il■M

The OSTERMOOR will not mat, become lumpy, or uneres. 
Layer upon layer of the finest cotton felt is built into a casing, 

and it stays that way for a lifetime.
C| Aak your dealer for it, or write us for the name of nearest 

agent.
The PARKHILL MANUFACTURING Co.

Limited
The Alaska Feather & Down Co. Limited 

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding

iff!iff!
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Iis;»;uiSuccessors to

•Hi4* mi!q! m C Winnipeg MONTREAL Vaneonver
“ALASKA on » Mtkle men» Bigh Orel. Every PerticU.” J }

Highest Scores Made With Dominion “Canucks”
At Torpnto National Exhibition Shoot

High Professional and 
High Over-All Scores

Made by John S. Bos, Montreal, with a 99 p.c. 
perfect score. Breaking 396 out of 40 ) targets 
with a long ran of 208. Boe'e score 98,100,99,99

International 
Amateur Championship

Won by H. E. Smith, Columbus, Ohio, with a 
100 p. c. perfect score Breaking 100 targets 
without a miss.

Both Used Exclusively the Fast, Hard-Hitting “Canuck” Shot Shell

Mutt and Jeff”*Mutt Couldn’t Imagine a Sane Person Paying the Rent
■< ' - - - - (COPYRIGHT. 1916. BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!

By “Bud” Fisher• •
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Hi is Comparing His Voice 
With Edison’s Re-Creation of li * V4

Xj . 5tr-
(S'- Jp(•-

ft]No talking machine manufacturer would dare to stibmlt his talking ma
chine to such a teat* It would be too ridiculous. But mark this: Mr. Thomas 
A. Edison has submitted HIS NEW INVENTION

\
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Hard-Hitting'
Big' Game Cartridg'es

are die only sure kind to make your hunting trip the success you 
expect it to be. Velocity and accuracy arc the two important features in 

big game ammunition.

Dominion Cartridges
embody fully these requirements end supplement them with the reliability that 
comes from hifk quality materials, skillful workmanship and careful testing. 
A sensitive primer that flashes deep into the powder gives instant response 
to trigger and aim and makes Dominion the bigh-power ammunition for 
caribou, moose, bear, deer and all Canadian big game.
A sure “hit and atop** ie loaded into each cartridge to back up the sportman*e 
aim. No matter what the shooting conditions Dominion Cartridges 
meet the requirements.
Write today for our attractive picture “A Chip of the 
Old filoek.**

Dmminiam- 
tha only 

Cmnmdimn-madm mnitimn.

\

mm
li:Dominio(I Cartridge Co., 

Lisiltsd,
801 Trayaartagon Bldg.,
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Tie NEW EDISON
to thli direct eompartson before two hundred thousand music lovers in the 
principal cities on this continent, and this multitude, as well as the music critics 
of more than two hundred newspapers, were unable to distinguish the singers’ 
living voices from Edison’s Re-Creation of their voices.

Not a Talking Machine The New Edison is not a talking ma
chine, When you hear this wonderful 
new invention, you will readily concede 
that it is not

We are licensed by Mr. Edison to 
demonstrate this niw Instrument, and 
we request the privilege of giving you 
an Edison Musicale in our store at any 
time that suits your convenience. 

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

We Want You to Hear It

MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KING

STREET

Is the Great Urlus listening to him
self? You have seen Innumerable pic
tures of artists listening to their talk
ing machine records, but Urlus IS NOT 
listening to himself.
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Look at This
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What Is Urlus Doing?
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Kathlyn Williams, Filmland’s Bast Known and Most Vsrsatlle Star, 

Seoras ths Greatest Hit of Her Wonderful Career, In Hallle 
Ermlnle Rivers' Romantic Love Story

“THE VALIANTS OF VEINIA”
Breathing the Fragrance of the Southland

Everybody Like? Our New Serial

Second
Chapter

Second

Chapter

f^EATO STARED THEM IN THE FACE. Through the open hatch- 
rB w<y the sea was pouring tn a torrent. For those to the submarine 

the end was but a matter of seconds. The navigating officer, beads 
of sweat glistening on his forehead, frantically manipulated his horizontal 
rudders in the hope that the boat would rise, but it did not respond.
The Notable Metropolitan Star Lewis SL Stone. .> ,

the directors and officers of the banks 
will then be chosen by the representa
tives of the co-operative Farm Loan As
sociations. In the meanwhile all ap
pointees will be Sèletted by the Farm 
Loan Board regardless of civil service, 
and since every fawn to be mortgaged, 
throughout the nation,'must be inspect
ed by one or more of these appraisers, 
it is clear that a considerable army ox 
appointees is to be built up, outside of 
civil service rules. After it is orga
nized, it will be taken into the shelter 
of civil service, by executive order.— 
From “the Rural Credits Law as Enact
ed,” by Paul V. Collins, in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews for September, 
1916.

/

The schooner Ruth Robinson, Cap
tain Pye, which was several days over
due, has arrived at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., from Liverpool, England. The ves
sel encountered a series of gal*, had her 
rudderhea 
topsails.

d damaged and lost one of her 
She also sprung a leak.
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UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Our establishment is managed 

and owned by St John men. Em
ploying only St John labor.

Every dollar spent here la to 
turn spent to St John.

i

A home industry is the truest 
sense and deserves the patronage 
of every man, woman and child
in the community.

Teams call for and deliver all 
work.

•PHONE MAIN 58.

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

•Phone M. 58

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUEhe made the most difficult play look 
easy. No drive was ever too hot for 
Larry to cut it down, and he had the 
ability to move in any direction and 
make a play. Working to right or left, 
coming in on the slow bounders, or 
moving back to judge the hops of a 
wicked bounder, he was perfection it-

Twenty-one Years 
In Big leagues

PALACE THEATRE!T. H. Mumane writes in the Boston 
Globe of Sept. 6:

In regard to the dropping of Low
ell imd Lawrence clubs from the East
ern League, continuing the league as an 
eight-club organization from today to 
Sept. 16, the following facts may give 
baseball followers a better understand
ing of the matter: ~

From the start of the season the East
ern League officials realized that a 10- 
club schedule wan not the ideal com
bination for a baseball league and how 
to get back to the eight-club circuit was 
bothering the magnates.

The Lawrence club a few weeks ago 
canged owners. Then Andrew Roach 
of Lowell announced that he would 
throw up his franchise after Labor Day.

The eight clubs left in good standing 
were represented at New Haven on last 
Thursday night and voted to continue 
the season, as originally planned, to 
Sept. 16. This was the only way they 
could hold the territory.

The league then made a satisfactory 
settlement with the new owner of the 
Lawrence club, who had been willing to 
finish up the season, and. Pres. Roach 
was called up at I-o well by telephone 
and asked if he was bound to quit, as 
stated in his letter. He answered that 
under no circumstances would he go on 
with the Lowell club after Sept. 1

The league then made out a new 
schedule for the eight clubs that re
mained, to go fnto effect today. The 
players were distributed between the sec- 
ind division clubs as far as wanted and 
the others released.

The league magnates were anxious to 
have Lowell remain as Andrew Roach 
had up a bond of $2500 to finish the 

It was agreed to allow the Low
ell magnate to withdraw his bond pro
vided that he paid players and his lea
gue dues to Sept 4.

The Eastern League simply protected 
its rights in the matter and had no 
dealing with Jesse Burkett.

SIX REELS OF PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE! 
Here’s Our Firing Line in Picture Land:

self./. In twenty years of major league base
ball Lajoie boasts the grand batting av
erage of .843. z Once he rose well above 
the .40® mark. That was in 1901, in the 
first year of the American League’s ex
istence, when he played with the Athr 
letics,.- and hit .422. On numerous oc
casions he crowded the .400 mark pretty 
closely. In 1897 he piled up a mark of 
.879, and fit 1900, his last year with 
the National League, playing with the 
old Phillies, he tapped the ball for .346.

Some of his averages are as follows: 
.881 in 1903 and 1904. In 1906 it was 
.355, and to 1910, 1911 and 1912 it was 
.884, .365 and .368. ^ In 1913 the French
man piled up his last .300 mark,, hitting

Larry Lajoie* Veteran of Maay 
Seasons, Has Never Played on 
Pennant-winning Team; Is a
Canadian

"WHERE IS MY HUSBAND?’’
A Howling Two-Part L-Ko Comedy

\
"THE MARRIAGE OF ARTHUR"

Two 2-Part Dramatic Gemi .

"THE STRONG ARM SQUAD"
Featuring Francis Ford in a Detective PlayLarry Lajoie, king of the second base- 

men, is rounding out his twenty-first 
season in the major leagues, with the 
shattered Athletics.

‘Tve been up here for a long, long 
time,” said Larry, “but I never have 
played with a pennant winner. The 
breaks were always against me.”

The breaks indeed were against the 
veteran Frenchman, who has so heroic
ally resisted the hand of Time. Always 
a great player himself—one of the great
est, in fact, who ever trod the diamond, 
he never has played on a team that 
won the championship. Other men, mere 
striplings, leaped into series, but he la
bored in the ranks.

Larry’s dream of empire almost was 
realized in 1906, when he led the old 
Naps right down to the last day of the 
season, fighting a grim battle with the 
Detroit Tigers, but the Naps lost the 
deciding game, and the Tigers met the 
Cubs for the World’s championship.

The history of baseball never will be 
complete until a full chapter has been 
written of the deeds of Lajoie. He al
ways will be -spoken of as perhaps the 
most graceful of all fielders, a fielder 
whose skill often deceived the fans as

"THE THREE BRAVE HUNTERS"
They’re Just Like Some Men You Know. A Line to Life 

Fairy Tale.
ADMISSION—10 cents Two Hour Show: ; : ;

.885.
Lajoie came to the major leagues from 

the Fall River City league in 1896 and 
joined the Phillies.

Lajoie is one of the many Canadians 
who has “made good” in the major lea-

/

gues.

..“Fore!”
Just a moment too late the golfer gave 

warning. The ball had struck the shab
by wayfarer who was passing by the 
golf course, and rendered him uncon
scious for a few moments.

When he recovered he found the cul
prit bending anxiously over him and 
apologizing. Moreover, in his solid palm 
there nested much money.

“Thankee, sir,” he said wheezily, as 
his gloating eyes lingered on the com
pensation. “And when wiU ye be playln 
again, sir?" '

season.

FATHER AND SON; MOTHER 
' AND DAUGHTER BANQUET 

PROVES GREAT SUCCESSTONIGHT at 8.15, LAST TIMS ed to the young people and their parents 
present exactly the kind of work th.it 
is planned for the fall and winter f<ft 
the benefit and amusement of the yourife 
people.

The banquet 
nected with it as a gratifying success,; 
the room was filled witn Interested peo
ple and with its decorations of flags, 
mottoes and flowers presented a pretty 
picture- The gathering broke up at nine- 
thirty with a hymn, the benediction and 
cheers for Messrs. Bonk, Gregg and 
Hayward.

a responded to with the national anthem ; 
to the ladies, responded to with “Jolly 
Gool Fellows;” to the Sunday School, re
sponded to by Carey Black; to the 
Queens of Avalon, responded to by Mrs. 
P. R. Hayward ; to the Sisters of Ruth, 
responded to by Miss Grace Sime, and 
to the Knights of King Arthur, and 
younger boys, responded to by Mr. Hay
ward.

Addresses were then given upon the 
work of the Canadian Standard Effici
ency Tests. These tests form the basis 
of the work for young people along all 
lines carried on in the church. H. D- 
Bonk of the Y. M. C. A., spoke on the 
religious standard and A. M. Gregg 
Wok up tne service standard. Rev. Mr. 
Hayward then dealt with the intellec- 
ual and physical standard, and follow
ed with an address In which he explain-

‘ WITHIN THE LAW’KLARK-
URBAN

Last evening in the Fairville Baptist 
church there was held a father and son, 
metier and daughter banquet. It was 
helcL id the gymnasium and social hall 
connected with the parsonage. All the 
young people of the Sunday school of 
twelve, years and upwards "use the gym
nasium and tne hall during the winter 
nkoirths, and last evening each boy or 
ybuflg woman brought his father and 
each girl brought her mother. The two 
ÿjeovfps were seated at either side of the 
room and a bountiful supper was served 
by the men and women who were not 
entitled to sit at the tables.

After the meal was finished the fol
lowing programme was carried out:— 
Songs by all present ; toasts to the king,

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Nights and Wed. 
Matinee

The Best Play Produced in the Last 26 Years

was regarded by all eon-

“ ON TRIAL”CO.
A Genuine New York Success With Thrills and 

Heart Interest,—Gripping and Compelling.
Miss Margaret McAteer of Frostburg, 

Mr.., an honor graduate of the Mary
land State Normal School, claims a 
unique record in the matter of attend
ance. During 11 years she neither mia? 
sed a day nor was tardy.

MATINEES 
10c. and 20c.

NIGHTS
50c.-35c.-25c.-10c.

t
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Ii- CHARLIE CHAPLIN at UNIQUE in ONE A. M Last Time 
Today

SPECIAL 
MATINEE 

TODAY !
SHOWS 

TONIGHT 
7. Ô, 9 O’clock e-

eleven innings. The score: bantam-weight of England at the Na
tional Sporting Club in London.

Charlie Sheppard, who will box Jacks 
here on Friday, Sept. 15, is doing well in 
Via bouts at the Boston Arena. He has 
written that he is going better than 
ever before- This match will be fast 
and clever, us both men have good foot
work and are scientific.

McDonald-Urannl Bout Off.

Jcte Uvanni has refused to meet Rod- 
die McDonald in Glace Bay on Sept. 

.508 18. The Italian used his hands up some
.507 on Joe Mclnnls, in their bout in Syd-
.229 ney on Labor Day, and finds that he

| will have to lay off boxing foi ’his week, 
i and as this would onto leave him a week 

m , ... ,, in which to train, ne therefore refusedToronto, Sept. 8 Montreal hit Mc- j to meet Roddie on such short notice.
Tigue hard and easily shut out loronto , Uvunni, however, will meet Roddie any 
today, 7 to 0. The score: time after Sept. 25, and under any con-

“•JJ j dirions that Roddie cares to make.

104th In France?Apartment Hotel 
For Chipman Hill

major leagues should pass a rule prohib
iting trades of this kind after July 4.SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
R. H. E.

Cleveland .. .2 OOOOOOOOÇ 0— 2 5 3
Chicago .........00010001001— 3 7 1

Batteries—Coumbe, Gould and O’Neill; 
Benz, Cicotte and Schalk.

National League.
. Boston, Sept. 8—Boston lost two 

games to Brooklyn today, 6 to 2 and 4 
to 0. The score:

First game—
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ...............

\ A report reached the city yesterday 
to the effect that the 104th battalion 
is now In France.
For 132nd

The big recruiting rally that is being 
carried out in the North Shore to en
deavor to secure one hundred men for 
the 182nd battalion, now encamped in 
Valcartier in order that the battalion 
might leave Canada at full strength is 
working out weHf fifteen men having 
been secured in the last two days;
Casualties

The names of two New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded, James L. Daley, St. 
John; seriously 111, R. L. Kaine, Mc- 
Adam Junction.

American League Standing,
Won. Lost. P.C.ABROAD R. H. E.

110011110— 6 15 1 
000100001— 2 7 *1 

Bat,teries—Pfeifer and Meyers; Tyler 
àhd Gowdy.

Second game—
Brooklyn .............
Boston .................

v
55 .58076Boston .........

Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
St Louis ... 
New York . 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

Plans are well under way for the con
struction of a five story apartment 
hotel at the corner of Chipman Hill and 
Union street. J. A. Likely, the owner 
of the large vacant property there, and 
H. E. Green, former proprietor of the 
Clifton House, are interested in the pro
ject and some outside steel firms are fig
uring on the framework. The building 
will cover the entire vacant area at the 
corner and will have a capacity of sixty 
rooms. It is proposed to build of steel, 
concrete and brick and to provide every 
convenience and up-to-date equipment. 
It is intended to reserve a certain por
tion for permanent guests and leave the 
greater part for transient trade. The 
building is to be erected in such a way 
as, to) permit of extension.

.56776 58
68 X .561 

.523
75

BASEBALL 6470R.Il. 15.
030001000—4 8 0 
000000000—0 6 2 

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Rudolph 
and M. Gowdy, Blaegbum. /

.51964Diamond Notes.
64

Eddie Edmonson, right fielder of the 
N’ew Orleans club of the Southern As
sociation, this week went through his 
78th successive game without a fielding 
error, equalling, so far us games 
concerned, the record of Sherwood Ma
gee of the Boston Nationals. Edmond- 

handled faultlessly 154 chances, 
against 170 for Magee.

Harry Wolter, formerly of the Yankees 
has been purchased by the Cubs from 
Frank Chance’s Los Angeles club. Walt
er has been batting in the .800 class on
the coast. „ , . . _ _

New York fans have a rooting interest R. H. E.
in the Brooklyns, with Merkle, Chief Philadelphia ...000110001— 3 8 1
Meyers and Marquard in the line-up. New York.........20002041 .— 9 14 1

Jack Coombs is pitching great ball for Batteries—Alexander, Oeschger and '
the Robins- He is ready to hell) Chaney, | Killifer; Tesrenu and Rairiden.
Pleffer, Marquard and Sherrod Smith in j Meadows Turned Trick,
the rush to tl.e wire.

«The Phillies have purchased Pitcher 
from the Waco, Texas, league club.

Pat Moran’s scouts got in ahead of the 
Tigers and Yankees.

The scramble to strengthen pennant 
contenders by pullig off trades with the 
weaker clubs at this time of the year, 
may result in a scandal some day. The

68 66
30 101

International League.Winning Streak Broken.
are New York, Sept. 8—New York stop

ped Philadelphia’s winning streak here 
today, when they easly defeated the 
league champions in the first game of 
what was to be a double-header, the 
score being 9 to 8. The game was ter
minated while Philadelphia was at the 
bat by a severe rainstorm. The second 
game was called off on account of rain. 
The score:

son
201120001— 
000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries—Colwell and Howley; Mc- 
Tigue and Kritchell.

Buffalo Won Out.

Montreal
Toronto Gets a Newspaper Decision.

Fred Fulton, o~ Rochester, Minn., was 
given a newspajer decision in a ten- 
round bout with Dan (“Porky") Flynn 
of Boston in St. Paul, Minn., last night.

Jake Abeam Wins,

WORKINGS OF IRE NEW 
FARM LOAN SYSTEMBuffalo, Sept. 8—Buffalo defeated 

Rochester today, 8 to 4. The score :
R. H. E.

Rochester.......... 000100003— 4 11 1
Buffalo ...............10021040.— 8 15 1 Brooklyn defeated Jack Blackburn, a

Batteries—Way, Hersche and Dooin; Philadelphia negro middleweight, in a 
Bader and Onslow. ten round bout here last night. Abeam

weighed (561-2 and Blackburn 168 1-2. 
AQUATIC

Gets After Short Weights
Acting upon numerous complaints 

Commissioner McLeilan paid a visit to 
the city market recently and seized the
butter of one merchant, who was sell- The much discussed Rural Credits
ing rolled butter that was decidedly _ „ „ , , ___,underweight. In four pounds there was Law, as finally passed,, and signed by 

shortage of six ounces. This butter President Wilson on July 17, was not 
from the farmers and small shop- the same in detail as when it left the 

keepers. They are obliged by law to put guBrdianship of Senator Hollis in its 
their name and the weight of the butter triumphal march through the senate, al- 
on the outside of the tub. Many have though its fundamental principles re
tailed to comply. The name in this case ma;ned intact. Its- provisions are so 

obtained and the shipper was in- rauitifarious that scarcely a member of
congress, nor a writer, has been able to 
state them accurately, and those who 
base their criticisms on what the bill 
contained several days prior to final con
ference are likely to flounder in a maze 
of error.

Yet the spine and ribs are there as 
constructed by its creators, namely, the 
dual system—first the co-operative sys
tem with units to be formed, by farm
ers who desire to borrow, organizing lo
cal co-operative “National Farm Loan 
Associations” comprising any ten or 
more farmers.whose mortgages must ag
gregate $20,000 or more. These units 

to operate through a “Federal Land 
Bank” and there are to be twelve such 
banks, the country to be divided into 
twelve districts, as in the case of the Re
serve Bank system, although these dis
tricts will not necessarily be cotermin
ate with the Reserve Bank districts.

Second, the joint stock bank system, 
not at all co-operative, but capitalistic 
and for profit to its stockholders. Tiiese 
joint stock banks will have no connec
tion with the twelve Federal Land Banks 
nor with the local “National Farm Loan 
Associations,” but will be in direct com
petition with that co-operative system; 
their interest will be to discourage co- 
operation.

1/ TT The two systems will be under one 
1 1 IS |\ I Li general control of the Farm Loan Board,

A- consisting of the secretary of the treas-
"T" T #\ I 1 ury, ex-officio, and four members ap- 

1 .11 I j I j IX pointed by the president of the United
States—two from each political pjtty. 
This board has power to appoint ap
praisers, examiners, and registrars, who 
will be public officials. At first it will 
also appoint the directors and officers 
of the twelve federal land banks, but in

__  the course of tine the stock of the land
banks will pass to the ownership of the 

V National Farm Loan Associations and

New York, Sept. 9—Jake A beam of

St. Louis, Sept. 8—Meadows held Cin
cinnati to four hits while St. Louis got 
fifteen off Toney, and tlje locals won to
day, 6 to 1. Tlie score:

Richmond Defeated. •-
comesBaltimore, Sept. 8—Baltimore won two 

games from Richmond today, 7 to 2 and 
3 to 0. The score:

First game— R. H. E.
Richmond..........001001000— 2 8 1
Baltimore ......20500000 . — 7 11 1

Batteries—Leake and O’Donnell; Bent
ley and McAvoy.

Second game—
Richmond ..........

Broke Swimming Record.
The American fifty-yard back stroke 

swimming record was broken at San 
Diego, Cal., at a sanctioned meet yes
terday by Miss Frances Cowells, of Sail 
Francisco, who covered the distance in 
forty-three seconds.

New World!* Record
Honolulu, Sept. 6—The world’s record 

for the 100-yard backstroke swim 
broken here last night by Harold Kruger 
of Honolulu, who made the distance in 
1m. 14 l-5s., according to announcement 

P.C. made today by Amateur Athletic Union 
.589 officials. Ltidry Langer of Los Angeles 
.547 I made a new American record in the 500 
.531 yards, which he sw^m on Friday in 6m. 
.632 ; 11c. Ted Cann of New York won the 
.523 220 yards in 2m. 29 l-3s., defeating Her- 
.443 bert Vollmeè of New York.
.440 ------- -------- -------------------------
.391 CHECK FOR $2,500 SENT TO

BRAVE BRITISH AVIATOR

R. H. E.
000000100—1 4 2 
00010050.— 6 15 1

Cincinnati 
St. Louis

Batteries—Toney and Wnigo; Mead
ows and Gonazlcs. "

Chicago-Pittsburg, rain.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.600 
.598

was
formed in future to observe the domin
ion-wide regulation. Complaints have 
reached the commissioner re the short
age in coal, especially In small pack
ages.

Summer Complaint
Was So 'Bad

He Could Not Work

DR. FOWLER S 
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

Cured Him

R. H. E. 
00000—0 4 1

Baltimore .................,...0030 .— 3 7 1
Batteries—Ross and Reynolds; Tipple 

and McAvoy.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..,
Boston ........
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
St. I amis ... 
Cincinnati ..

75 50
76 51
71 .67863 was

.49661 62
67 .47761 1International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
72 .45159

57 .43375 15c. each, 2 for 30c. 
or $1.75 the dozen.

.38651 81 53Buffalo ..
Providence 
Toronto .
Montreal ................. 67
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark .

76
5870American League.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8—Philadelphia) de
feated New York, 8 to 2, on a rain-soak
ed field here today. The score :

6069
59
6369 A are7368

Rt-H.E.
Philadelphia ...48001 000.— 8 14 2 
New York 

Batteries—Myers and Picinich ; Rus
sell, Love, Donovan and Walters.

7055 V7860Mt. Stephen H. Shaw, Fairmount, 
Sask., writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and must 
say It is a fine medicine for Summer 
complaint. We have so much alkali wat
er here in the west that last harvest 
time I had summer complaint, and be
came so weak I could not work. I was 
advised to try “Dr. Fowler’s,” SO got a 
bottle, and in a few days I was as well 
as ever.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” is the original “Wild 
Strawberry.” It has been on the mar
ket for the past seventy years- ,4 There are a number of preparations 
<£? the market today, claiming the same 
curative powers, called similar names, 
and trying to trade on the reputation of 
this wonderful bowel remedy.

There is nothing can take the place of
«DR. FOWLER’S.”

There is nothing “Just as Good."
Insist on getting it when you ask for

U.
The price at all dealers is 85c. per 

bottle. Manufactured only by The T. 
tolbum Co- Limited, Toronto. Ont

010100000— 2 6 1
TURF.

The Grand Orcult.
London, Sept 9—William Bow, a 

shipbuilder, has forwarded a check for 
£500 ($2,500), to Lieut. William Robin
son, who brought down a Zeppelin that 
engaged in Saturday night’s raid on Lon
don.

Won from St. Louis. Three events, won in straight heats, 
brought the Hartford, Conn., grand cir
cuit races to a close yesterday. The 2.30 
trot, $1,500, three heats, was won by 
Busy’s Lassie, best time 2.16 1-4. Special 
2.17 trot, $1,000, three heats, Frisco 
Worthy in 2.17 1-2. The 2.12 pace, $1,- 
500, three heats, won bv Diumeter, best 
time 2.08 1-4. »
THE RING,

Freddie Jacks to Meet Wye

Detroit, Sept. 8—Detroit defeated St. 
Louis in the third game of the present 
series, 8 to 0. The score:

R.H.E
000000000— 0 5 1 
00100020 .— 8 9 0 

Batteries—Groom, Hamilton and Rum-' 
1er; Mitchell and Spencer.

/ Played Tie.
Washington, Sept. 8—Washington and 

Boston battled six innings without scor
ing today, the game being called because 
of wet grounds, after a heavy down pour 
of rain. The score:

St. Louis 
Detroit .

Mr. Bow had offered that sum to the 
first aviator to bring down a German 
airship on British soil. Several other 
awards, amounting altogether to $3,000, 
have been offered.

COLBORNE ”

A
ANN INTERESTING EXHIBIT 

From “Somekliere in Belgium” there 
came to Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., this 
week a pair of trench boots to be re
soled. The boots are now bçing ex
hibited in their King street window. 
They give unmistakable evidence of hav
ing Had much severe wear, and have 
stood the test remarkably well. Dur
ing the last season Waterbury & Rising 
have forwarded a large number of pai.-s 
of these trench boots and anticipate an 
increased, trade tnic toll

i
Halifax Echo:—The appearance of 

Freddie Jacks, the English feather
weight, will be an event somewhat out 
of the ordinary in Halifax boxing cir
cles. It is only by a stroke of rare good 
fortune that the management was able 
to announce such a splendid attraction. 
Jacks is at present visiting rejatives in 
Canada and tu’s gave the opportuity of 
an engagement in Halifax before his re
turn to Englad. His rig record shows

R. H. B.
000000— 0 2 1 
000000—030

Boston ...
Washington

Batteries—Shore and Cady; Shaw and 
Henry. !

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.

T00KE BROS. LIMITED, MontrealWon Six Straight.
Chicago, Sept. 8—Catcher O’Neill, of 

Cleveland, enabled Chicago to win its 
sixth straight game today, 8 to 2. after a win over Alf Wye, the ex-champion

V
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LYR I C—TODAY
O PEC1 AL y 
SPECIAL •

Jeese L. Lasky Feature Introducing 
to Lyiic Patrons

FANNIE WARD
------ IN--------

“A GUTTER MAGDALENE”
A PLAY THAT GRIPS 1 

IN FIVE ACTS

HAYESJEAN AND
WILLIE

Cheerful Chatter, with Dane* and 
Costume Chang*

MON-TUES-WED
Startling Mystery May

"THE OVAL DIAMOND"

Lesson • G 
For c 

Parents ri 
in M

The Dividend
A COMMANDING PICTURE ’ 

Wot. H. Thompson, famous for 
his work in “Peggy” picture, and 
Charles Ray, one of, movies’ most 
popular young players, are co
sters,
Striking “types 
the underworld.

“WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
FOR YOUR BOY?”

That is the big question 
many a father will ask himself, 
after he has seen this virile, 
human interest picture. Greed 
for gain makes father 
youth at danger time, 
comes the gay whirl, finally the 
slums and a fearful retribution 
for the father.

s” recruited from
neglect

Then v'
An impersonation of an opium 

fiend that \’,<f said <to be remark
able for its. gruesome realism, is 
gfcen by "Charles Ray in “The 
Dividend.” \

Five Reels of Gripping Action. This Picture Will Set You 
Thinking. ___________ ;_______

THEN WE HAVE ‘‘Willie Collier” in “Willie’s Wobbly Ways." It's 
one of those famous Keystones. You know them—Gena Comedies.
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TODAY-UNIQUE
AND CHARLIE

Came Home With the Milkman 
in the Morning------- -

AHAkLIE

Chaplin
In Hie Own Latest Novelty 
Comedy de Luxe

“ONE A. M.”
Only One in the Cast—That’a Charlie

"THE DYSPEPTIC”
Story of a Millionaire Crank, » Miner 

and a Girl

MON-TUES-WED
LOUISE HUFF 1b “DKSTIKT’S TOT”

OUR SPORTING WEEKLY - No. 2
TENNIS — Molla Bjurstedt vs. May flatten Bundy 
WRESTLING — Finish Match, Greece vs. Russia 
BILLIARDS — Jo? Concannon vs Cowooy Weston 
BOXING — Jimmy Olabby vs. Joe Welling

!y

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Sari lifeONE MAN'S TALEWAR NOW FORCED ON GREECE Bovril keeps the Food 
Bills down MAGIC ii5»mrwi«Ti$r.

Make all your soups and stews more 
nourishing with Bovril. It takes 

a joint of Beef to make a bottle of Bovril. The body
building power of Bovril is from ten to twenty times the 
amount taken. Bovril means more strength—less cost.

Those Who Favored Neutrality Accept The 
Conflict With Full Confidence

BAKING POWDER,
CONTAIN» WO ALUM.

The only well Imewfi medium priced 
Peking powder made In Canada 
k that doee net contain alum and 

which hae all He Ingredient» 
plainly stated en the label.

É.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

TThey were doing things along the 
Somme; the Teuton forces were being 
pushed slowly back torward the dim, 
distant frontier. But all the pushing 
meant that men and men were dying, 
and men and men were being sent back 
to the hospital to recuperate for more 
of the dusty, bloody work, 
man, wounded in the campaign for Poz- 
ieres, gives, according to the London 
Telegraph, a graphic and characteristic 
picture of-the battling. We read:

“Eli, mon, it was hell, but it was 
grand. We’ve got a move on at last, and 
are paying the Huns out. For oyer a 
week our guns have been letting rip i.at. 
them. Talk about the German gyns in 
the early days of the war, they are not 

I was in the retreat from

"V
no less than 76,000 to 100,000 first-class 
troops.

, Greece for a whole year has been 
watching the Teuton and Bulgar move
ments on her frontiers without getting 
much comfort from what she saw going 
on there. Germany, to be sure, made 
every promise to Greece to exercise all 
her influence on Bulgaria in the latter’s 
military activities on the Greek border. 
Thus Berlin assured Athens, that Mon- 
astir would never be occupied by a Ger
man or Bulgàr force, thus proving that 
the two comrades at arms recognized 
Greek rights to a city which was Serb
ian only by right of conquest. Teuton 
diplomacy went even as far as to prom
ise Monastir, with half of Albania, to 
Greece, provided she kept neutral for all 
the period of the war. It was then that 
Greece assured the Central Empires that, 
although not fighting, she considered her
self an ally of Serbia, and therefore 
could not, under any circumstances, trade

(By Adamantios Th. Polyzoides.)
New York, Sept. 1, 1916. 

To the Editor of The New York Times :
From among the many reports that 

with more or less delay succeed in reach
ing us from Greece, one contradicting 
the other in many Instances, one thing 
appears to be clear, and that is the na
tion-wide resentment of the Bulgarian 
invasion into Eastern Macedonia. Had 
It not been for that Greece would be 
willing to continue a neutral policy, at 
least till next spring, at which time the 
demobilized reserves would have had a 
much needed rest after ten months of 
camp and barrack life, and would also 
have the opportunity of strengthening 
their home and business affairs, which 
were neglected to the detriment and the 
suffering of the entire population of the 
country. Also, the classes of 1916 and 
1916 now being called to the colors would 
have every chance to get ready for field 
Service, thus strengthening the army by

w.».

JM’Cbrmicks
Sodas trtrr;

fAlNS NO AfcjS
Tfc WINMtRZO MONTREAL

A Scots-

Mons, so I reckon I’ve seen some of the 
fighting.

“I got my packet Friday night,” he 
added, referring to his wounds, 
were pushed up to our front line trench
es early Friday morning. Long before 
daybreak the guns were at it worse than 
ever. The noise fair drove some fellows 
daft, but the worst of all was waiting 
in the trenches for the order to charge. 
When that came we were over the top 
like a lot of dogs let loose. The ground 
was churned up for miles, and the front 
of the German trenches simply smashed 
to bits. We got there under cover of 
smoke, and fairly rolled in. I shall never 
forget the sight. The Germans were ly
ing heaped up in all directions, and those 
who were afive showed no fight, but 
appeared to have gone ‘clean potty.’

“Further on we got into the supports 
which had received a terrific smash
ing about, and it was there we had the 
scrap. At the last moment it seemed

the Germans had rushed a crowd of 
chaps In, and they had hidden them
selves in shell-holes and were taking pot
shots at ns. We rushed them with the 
bayonet and bombs, and some of them 
put up a good fight. I had one fellow 
in front of me, and felt myself a ‘goner,’ 
for I tumbled over some wire, when one 
of our chaps got his bayonet Into Mm. 
The next second a German ‘outed’ my 
chum. ‘Never fear, Jock,’ he said, Jrou 
did the same trick for me once.’ Triât 
chap’s left a wife and six bairns away 
up north,” added the Scot.

Asked how he received his wounds, 
the Scot became somewhat bashful.

“Oh, one of the Huns got in at me,” 
he replied. Another wounded hero, 
however, took up the narrative. “He 
fair tumbled into a hole where there 
was half a dozen of ’em hiding,” said 
the second man. “Jock comes of a fight
ing race, and he gave the Huns a bit 
for hiding.”

“We
What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in y 
white enamelled revolving ' 
ovens, by men in Snowy / 
white suits?

: to.

:■ in it now.
i

they were sure to find only a slight Ser
bian resistance, with no one else to op
pose them. „ , , „

Thy attitude of the Greek frontier 
garrisons which in force attacked the 
hated invader speaks eloquently for the 
sentiments of the entire Greek nation 
in face of the Bulgarian advance.

Greek intervention loomed large for 
a moment. In vain the diplomats of the 
Central Powers tried to convince the 
Zaimis government that occupation by 
the Bulgarian troops of Greek territor
ies would not be permanent. Greek pub
lic opinion would not listen to any 
Teuton guarantees. What was asked .
was immediate withdrawal of the Ger- PnllCn îinri miriTXZ vnilf
man as ■ well as Bulgarian forces from T Ulloll p Lliliy y OUT
the Hellenic lands, and this seemed im- /-y | • -r v >| •«
possible in the eyes of the Berlin and V^OOlClIlPf vJ tdlSllS Wltll
Sofia governments. A peculiar situa- **
.tion arase for the Zaimis ministry, which 
under rio circumstances would act as a 
war ministry. And in the midst of this 
turmoil Roumanian intervention on thé 
side of the Allies came unexpectedly and 
threw the whole of- Greece into the 
wildest excitement. The Greek people 
in a moment understood that there was 
no time for neutrality any longer. If 
Bulgaria was to pay for her arrogance, 
this was the time, and if Greece was to 
preserve not only her independence, but 
her prestige as well, this was the only ; 
chance left her after two years of hesi
tation.

Premier Zaimis has wisely decided 
that in case of going to war oq the side 
of -the Entente there was a more ex
perienced man to take the country 
through the new enterprise, and this is 
Venizelos, the man who could muster,
60,000 men under his balcony in Uni-1 
versity' avenue and who has the abso- ■
.lute confidence and support of the En
tente.

Now Venizelos is in full control of the 
situation, and Greece may look forward 
confident of her future.

ADAMANTIOS TH. POLYZIODES.

Sold fresh every wheie in different 
sized packages. ,/r...

\»

x TheWarmth 
^ and Wear o: ‘

(5t\ Honest Woo
You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — gar- 

’ mente that have the weight, 
the warmth and die long- 
wearing softness peculiar to 
Maritime wool — ask your 
dealer to show you

xMiÏ

\
ing Greek feelings, ho Bulgare would 
ever enter the place. Two days after 
this German declaration Bulgarian troops

her neutrality in consideration of Serbian 
lands or even Albanian territory. Greece 
asked only one thing of Germany, and 
this was to keep the Bulgare out of 
Greek territory, and if possible to af
ford protection to the Greek element 
persecuted with systematic thorough
ness by the Turks both in Thrace and 
in Asia Minor. '

Monastir was taken by the Germans 
early last November, and the news 
created a great sensation all over Greece. 
Berlin, however, assured the Greek gov
ernment that the occupation of that city 
was dictated by reasons of military 
necessity, and, in order to avoid hurt-

V

were in absolute control of ’V dty they 
coveted so much.

As if that were not enough, German 
Zeppelins made shortly afterward their 
appearance over Saloniki, and Greek vic
tims paid the penalty for believing Ger
man assurances.

The occupation of the fort of Rupel 
early last May by the German and Bul
gar forces was, a further proof of Teu
ton insincerity to Greece.

The Skoulouais Ministry, fell on ac
count of Rupel. It is a fact that thé na
tion did not want war today, but at the 
same time no Greek can accept the idea 
that, in order to avoid war, Greek forts 
must fall into Bulgarian hands. To 
every policy there is an end, and this ap
plies to witchful waiting and to peace 
at any price.

Events have justified apprehensions, 
and the one capital fact which remains 
now is this: That war is forced upon 
Greece and cannot be avoided without a 
costastrophe. Greek neutrality up to 
the present may have brought certain 
advantages tq the, country; no one will 
deny that, especially in view of what all 
small nations who entered the conflict 
have suffered and suffer to date.

But there is no advantage which can 
pay Greece for the loss of her Eastern 
Macedonian provinces and the subse
quent Bulgarian aggrandizement at 
êtpefise 6f Hellas. The Skouloudis gov
ernment was wrong in that it thought 
that Germany and Bulgaria might be 
aktished with otily the occupation of 
Rupel; the Greek nation, on the con
trary, knew that Rupel was the begin
ning of a carefully planned campaign of 
Bulgaria to use Germany as a shield for 

in a peaceful way the richest 
£ Macedonia. How 
voided? There was

\
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Feel its quality—try /its strength and elasticity- 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish—and 
think of the warmth and comfort it will mean when 
the raw, cold weather comes!

Once you have worn this 
splendid underwear, you’ll 
realize why thousand? put their 
faith in the ATLANTIC Trademark.
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ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR UMITED, MONCTON, N.B. r
te: of 2'was this to he 
only one way; nagyly, to attack Bul
garia and her allig whenever any fur
ther attempt .was jpftde to invade Greek 
territory,

Alexander Zaimis, who 
new cabinet, took.,tip patie 
of fulfilling the requests, of the Entente 
as expressed in their ultimatum.' De
mobilization of the army started immed
iately, and, as in the opinion of the 
Entente’s ministers, thé process was tak
ing some time, they insisted upon hav
ing/it shortened by one month, a de
mand which was acceded to by the 
Greek government Everything seemed 
to enter upon a new phase of relative 
tranquility, conditions were getting bet
ter, the misunderstandings created in the 
last ten months between Greece and the 
Allies seemed to be vanishing under 
sway of mutual explanations, the En
tente ministers gave repeated assuranc
es that what their governments wanted 
of Greece was not her intervention, but

continued sincere and benevolent neu
trality, and the Greek people, just re
leased from the burdens of military life, 
were
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to their homeseagerly returning 
and families,1 who* they had not seen 
for ten months.

Then suddenly came the latest allied
From

Nestos and the Aegean 
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offensive on the Balkan front.
Fiorina to the
Sea the cannon started booming. 
Bulgare, beaten in their first counter
attacks, soon got the upper hand, and 
then the Greek people clearly saw that 
the Bulgarian army was not trying to 
meet the Entente’s forces on the points 
where they were opposing them, but on 
the contrary advanced on points held 
by Greek troops, such as the forts of 
Lize, Phea Petra and Starchista, and the 
banks of the Nestos, and finally Kavalla, 
Serres and Drama. On the Doiran 
front, where strong Franco-British for
ces opened 4 strong attack, the Bulgars 
withdrew, but they advanced within the 
Greek territory of Biglista and Nal- 
bankioi and Koritsa and Kaatoria, where
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Pure
Chocolate, pure 

sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir's Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of'- >/>- 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

Moi R S Chocolates
\

' / M«de by
Moirt Limited, Halifax, Canada
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Plum Preserving 
Time
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Plum preserve» msde with

"Royal Mia”
"i i11 ■ ' •Sugar

are rich ini ’Savor, have beautiful 
clear Syrup iod wtU keep indefin
itely when properly scaled, ss there 
Is no adulteration In the sugar.

EVERY GRAIN PURE (UNE
Refined under the most hygienic 

conditions end put up In dust- 
proof packages and bags.

Look for the triangle Trade 
Mark as shown above when buy
ing sugar, and Insist on getting

“ROYAL ACADIA” SUEUR

The Acadia Sugar 
Refining Go., Ltd.

HALIFAX, CANADA

Your Hands First!
IT would be an economy for you to use 

Ivory Soap for washing dishes. Its gentle 
action cannot roughen the skin; the hands 
need no extra attention after one works with it 
And it costs so little more than ordinary 
yellow soaps and so little is needed for the 
work that the difference in cost is not worth 
considering.

Try Ivory Soap a week for washing dishes 
and notice the difference in your hands— 
and in the dishes.

8 CENTS

IVORY SOAP 99®# PURE
lT floAt5

Procter A Gamble Factories tn Hamilton, Canada
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